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D ocum entary relates 
story o f  'Mr. Pam pa'

Editor’s note: A 52-minute documentary film on M X. Brown will he shown at 3 p.m. Feb. 28, 
in the Committee Room of the Chamber of Commerce Building, according to Anne Davidson, 
curator o f the White Deer Lxind Museum. The title of the film is “In the Grand Tradition; M.K. 
Brown, Englishman in Texas," according to Davidson. An editorial, printed at the time of 
Brown’s death, is on page 4 o f today’s edition. Additional articles concerning Brown and the 
making o f the documentary film will be published this week in The Pampa News.
By RANDAL McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

Mr. Pampa.
That is the name by which many people knew Mon

tagu Kingsmill Brown when he died on Sept. 10, 1964. 
Considering his contributions to Pampa, it’s not an 
exaggeration.

During his time in 
the Texas Panhandle 
and mwe specifically 
Gray County, Brown 
made his fortune, 
established a muse
um, built bridges, 
administered cattle 
ranches, established 
civic organizations 
and delved into local 
politics while at the 
same time trying to 
help those who n ^ -  
ed help.

To understand his 
story you would have 
to tegin in the heart 
of Great Britain.

Brown was bwn to 
an Irish mother and a . .  ^  _
British father in the '" .K . B ro w il
little village of Eastcote, Middlesex County, England,
on Sept. 22,1878.

At the age of seven he was sent to Brackley, England, 
were he attended Magdalen College School, just 20 
miles from Oxford. Things went well for Brown until 
he was 15 years old and had to leave Brackley. His 
father had entered troubled financial waters and it was 
up to Brown to sink or swim.

Unfortunately, that meant the end of his formal edu
cation. Brown was forced into the real world of London 
to look for employment

What formal teaching Brown had received by the 
lime he was IS years old left an impression on him. He 
knew the importance of education and promoted it vig
orously. One of the many things he was known for in 
Pampa was his generosity with academic scholarships 
awarded through the M.K. Brown Foundation.

His first job was in London with a timber merchant 
were he woiiced as an office boy for two and one-half 
years. His salary was $2 a week, a sum he referred to in 
later years as “huge”.

For his second job, he worked in a bank and made a 
grand total of $250 a year. After a year he received a 
$50 raise.

In the 1890s, adding machines were not yet available 
and whatever adding or subtracting needed doing had to 
be done with pen and paper (v in the head. His ability 
and talent with numbers would prove to be valuable in 
the future.

As time passed, Brown became bored with the bank
ing business and decided to set out on his own to make 
his own fortune. He believed by heading to Canada or 
Australia to farm Of raise livestock he could do just 
that

Destiny would have other plans.
The Boer War began and Brown saw his opportunity 

to travel and seek adventure. According to his biogra
phy, his experiences in the war were colorful and he 
hoped to return to Africa again.

His uncle had other plans, however.
Please see BIOGRAPHY, page 3________________

By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff Writer

It was no coincidence that at the funeral of philan
thropist M.K. Brown in 1964, Boy Scouts from the 
Pampa area served as his pallbearers.

Brown, who contributed heavily toward the Boy Scouts 
program in the area during his lifetime, had requested that 
the youths serve as pallbearers at his funeral.

Brown made all the arrangements for his own funer
al, recalls Pampa resident Clotille Thompson, a long
time friend of Brown. Thoughtfulness, it seems, was a 
forte of the English-born gentleman.

Eloise Lane, the official historian of Gray County and 
Pampa, remembers Brown for his congeniality. “He had 
the reputation of being friendly to everyone and helpful 
to people in need,” she said.

Brown’s altruism was legendary, in fact. “He always 
gave generously to everything he belonged to, and he gave 
to almost all the church«j in Pampa,” Thompson noted.

Brown’s contribution to Gray County history was 
outstanding, observed Anne Davidson, curator of the 
White Deer Land Museum. “I think his vision and his 
enthusiasm for this part of the country, and his generos
ity, caused him to contribute greatly to things that still 
have a last ng effect on this area,” she said.

Brown particularly excelled at befriending young 
people, Davidson recalled. “He was very concerned 
about young people and his contribution there, his gen
erosity and his money that he gave toward that means, 
still has a great bearing on this community even today 
... He would spend time and energy wherever young 
people had the need.”

Bill Waters, chairman of the board of the philanthrop
ic M.K. Brown Foundation, said Brown — whose for
mal schooling ended at age 15 — “was influenced by 
his not being able to pursue an education himself, on 
account of his father having suffered financial reverses 
at the stock market in London ... Mr. Brown thought it 
was highly important for young people to pursue 
obtaining an education and hie helped numerous young 
people go to college.”

Waters noted that Brown empathized so much with 
young people partly because he knew how humble his 
beginnings in the United States had been.

When Brown arrived in New Orleans at age 24 after 
a cross-Atlantic voyage from England, his possessions 
were few — $100 and an English hat and cane, Thomp
son said. Brown later told her that he threw the hat and 
cane away because he wanted to become a “full-blood
ed Texan,” she said.

But his British-bred gentility and accent remained 
throughout his life. Thompson remembers Brown hav
ing a “very erect” posture, “just straight as a poker.” 
Thompson, who did secretarial work for Brown when 
she was employed with the Pampa chamber of com
merce, remembers his English accent as “very nice. If 
he was dictating a leaer to me or we were just talking in 
conversation, he might say, ‘Well, I got up this morning 
and had my bath’” (pronounced bawth). “Bath, to you,” 
he would add, imitating an American pronunciation.

The congenial Brown loved to joke, Thompson said, 
“and when it was on himself, he thought it was even 
funnier. Some people don’t quite understand a joke on 
themselves, you know. They don’t want to.”

Among the wittier anecdotes of Brown related to his 
participation on horseback in the Boer War, fought dur
ing the reign of Queen Victoria. “He always said that he 
learned to ride a horse from Queen Victoria,” Thomp
son recalled.

Please see BROWN, page 3

R apist-k iller retu rns to D eath Row
By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Branded a 
sadistic sexual predator and con
demned to die, rapist-killer Kenneth 
McDuff heads back to Death Row 
with some key questions still unre
solved.

Foremost, of course: How mpny 
young women has he brutalized and 
killed?

“We think we’ve got three more 
in Waco,” said Crawford Long, 
McLennan County assistant district 
attorney and a prosecutor in” 
McDuff’s most recent murder trial.

“ I don’t know how many others 
around the state,” he added.

Counting three teen-agers he 
killed in 19M, investigators believe 
the McDuff death toll is at least 
nine, and probably more.

A Houston jury ruled last week 
that McDuff, 46, kidnapped and 
killed Melissa Northnq), 22, a preg
nant mother of two, and that he 
itwuld pay for the crime with his life.

McDuff has continually denied 
killing anyone.

As he was being led from the 
courtroom one diy, someone asked 
him how many people he had killed.

and he glared at the questioner and 
said. “None. YeL”

Mrs. Northrup disappeared March 
1,1992, from the Waco convenience 
store where she worked as an 
overnight clerk. Her body was 
found April 26 floating in a Dallas 
County gravel pit

Cause of death was unknown but 
her hands were bound behind her 
back.

An accomplice insists McDuff 
kidnapped, sexually assaulted, tor
tured and probably killed Colleen 
Reed, 28, who disappeared in 
December 1991 from an Austin car
wash.

Her body has not been found.
In Austin, Travis County authori

ties must decide whether to prose
cute the Reed case as “ insurance” 
in the event the Northrup verdict is 
overturned on appeal.

M cDuff’s lawyers say that is, 
probable.

Houston attorney Walter Reaves 
maintains that State District Judge 
Bob Burdette’s 'ecision to permit 
the accom plice’s testimony in 
McDuff’s trial was inflammatory 
and reversible error.

Prosecutors scoff at that con
tention.

Gentle as a ...

 ̂ <

(Staff photo by Dan Fromm)
Groom boys’ basketball coach Jay Lamb helps out Friday night during halftime of 
the Tigerettes bi-district game against Silverton by taping the ankle of senior Marie 
Conrad. The boys play their bi-district game Thursday night against Silverton. 
Please see today’s sports section for a report of victories by the Groom and Fort 
Elliott girls’ teams.

Youngsters pose direct 
questions to president

Meanwhile, Long says McDuff is 
the prime suspect in the disappear
ances of Valencia Joshua, Brenda 
Thompson and Regina Moore, all of 
Waco.

“ All three of them were with 
McDuff right before they disap
peared,” he said. “ In fact, he had 
Regina in a car and ran a police road
block. She has not been seen since.”

Falls County Sheriff Larry Pam- 
plin said last week that McDuff 
remains a suspect in several other 
homicides, including some dating 
back to the 1960s.

In 1966, a Fort Worth jury 
assessed McDuff the death penalty 
for his role in the shooting deaths of 
two teen-age boys and the rape- 
strangulation of their female com
panion.

That sentence later was commut
ed to life in prison when the U.S. 
Supreme Court threw out the state’s 
death penalty.

Marlin ex-convict Roy Dale 
Green, then 18, now 45, recounted 
for the Houston jurors last week 
how McDuff slaughtered the two 
young cousins before raping the 
young woman and strangling her 
with a broomstick.

Please see KILLER, page 10

WASHINGTON (AP) — Forty 
kids came calling at the White 
House for an extraordinary TV talk 
session Saturday in which they pep
pered President Clinton — and 
daughter Chelsea — with questions 
that were curious, serious and alto
gether touching.

“What do you do for fun around 
here?” asked one youngster.

“What are you going to do to end 
homelessness?” queried a 12-year- 
old with no home to call her own.

From a 13-year-old with the AIDS 
virus: “ President Bush took $350 
million away from AIDS research. I 
want to know if you’re going to put 
that back.”

And in the simplicity that can 
come only from a child: “ A lot of 
people across the world are fighting 
and killing each other. I want to 
know if there’s anything America 
can do to stop it.”

Clinton sought to answer each 
question with sensitivity while offer
ing realistic assessments of the giant 
problems at hand.

“ I know it’s hard to be young 
now,” he told the youngsters. “When 
I was your age it was a lot easier to 
be a young man. We worried about 
liquor and cigarettes. Nobody wor
ried about guns and drugs. ”

The live ABC sp^ial, “President 
Clinton: Answering Children’s 
Questions,” was extended from 90 
minutes to two hours as the young
sters and Qinton established instant 
rapport trading experiences in the 
ornate East Room. *

The children, ages 8 to 16, were 
gathered around him on risers, many 
dressed in their Sunday best. Others 
phoned in questions to host Peter 
Jennings on an 800-number during 
hours that otherwise might have 
been devoted to cartoon time.

Jennings also took the children on 
a tour of the Oval Office with Clin
ton, and teen TV star Jaleel White 
showed them what it takes to get a 
bill through Congress.

“ I’d like to know that” Clinton 
quipped.

After the show ended, the young
sters ate lunch with Clinton.

The show gave America its first 
chance to visit with the Clintons’ 
12-year-oId daughter, Chelsea, and 
the family cat. Socks.

Chelsea, dressed in blue jeans and a 
striped sweater, scooped up Socks aid 
perched on a stool next lo her dad to 
field a few questions from her peers.

Asked what it was like having 
Secret Service agents follow her to 
school each day, the eighth-grader 
shyly replied, “ It’s OK, they stay 
out of the way. ... They have an 
office on the third floor of my 
school and they sit there most of the 
day.”  She added that the agents 
come out to watch her during 'gym

and for after-school soccer practice.
The youngsters’ questions to 

Clinton often came from their hearts 
— and from the particular problems 
facing their own f̂ amilies.

Twelye-year-old Venus Rodriquez 
told Clinton she became homeless 
when her family moved from New 
York to San Francisco without a set 
place to stay. Clinton told her he 
wanted to put more money into 
building affordable homes and reha
bilitating rundown housing.

“1 don’t think Americans like the 
fact that children like you, your 
mother, are in homeless shelters just 
because they have to move frtim one 
town to another,” Clinton said. “A 
lot of American who have money 
and homes really want us to do 
something about it and would really 
support our doing more about it.”

He told Joey DePaolo of Brook
lyn, N.Y., who has had HIV since he 
was 5, that he was pushing for more

AIDS research in legislation that “1 
think you’ll be pleased with.” 

“Meanwhile, you hang in there,” 
he told the young man. “We’ll keep 
working until we find a cure.” 

Fifteen-year-old Angela Brown, a 
recovering drug addict from Fort 
Pierce, Fla., asked Clinton what he 
would do to cut down on the 
demand for drugs and stop them 
from coming into the United States.

“You’re a brave girl and I’m glad 
you’re here,” Clinton told her. “My 
brother is also a recoveririg drug user.” 

Clinton said he was shifting money 
from drug enforcement to rehabilita
tion and treatment to try to “rescue a 
lot of young people’s lives.”

The youngsters also displayed 
typical curiosity about life in the 
White House. One young man told 
Clinton that the White House was 
“ so perfect,” so formal, that “ J 
would feel consb'ained to actually 
live here.”

è.

(AP Photo)
President Clinton fields a question during a live tele
vision show Saturday. Chelsea Clinton holds her cat 
Socks as Peter Jennings listens at right.
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Obituaries
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Obituaries
DUNCAN, Ima Jewel — 11 a.m., Clayton 

Memorial Cemetery, Clayton, N.M.
FORD, Charles P. — 2 p.m., Fairview 

Cemetery, Pampa.

DAISY ALTA DAUGHTRY
QUANAH — Daisy Alta Daughtry, 81, relative of 

Pampa residents, died Saturday, Feb. 20, 1993.Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at the Church of 
Christ in Quanah with J.B. Lamb, retired pastor of 
the Church of Christ, officiating. Burial will be at the 
cemetery in Quanah.

Mrs. Daughtry taught school in Quanah for 37 
years. She was a member of the Quanah Church of 
Christ as well as a member of the Texas State 
Teachers Association and the Classroom Teachers 
Association. She taught bible school for 43 years. 
She was a member of the American Heart Associa
tion, Retired Teachers Association, Hospital Auxil
iary and Delta Kappa Gamma. She was preceded in 
death by her husband, Homer L. Daughtry, in 
1970.

Survivors include a son. Jack Daughtry of Prince
ton, 111.; a daughter, Joyzelle Potts of Pampa; four 
grandchildren, Kathy Topper and Jan Parks of 
Pampa, Wiley Mclntire of Amarillo and Paul Mcln- 
tire of Arlington; six great-grandchildren; and a 
great-great-grandchild.

IMA JEWEL DUNCAN
CLAYTON, N.M. — Ima Jewel Duncan, 86, a for

mer Pampa resident, died Thursday, Feb. 18, 1993. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday in the First Bap
tist Church with Rev. Billy Rummage, Pastor, offici
ating. Burial will be in Clayton Memorial Cemetery 
by Schooler-Hass Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Duncan was bom in Glen Rose and attend
ed West Texas State University. She then taught at 
the Pencrcek School near Tell, Texas, at the same 
time she served as music director and pianist at 
the First Baptist Church. She married Max Dun
can in 1927 in Pampa. The couple moved to 
Union County in 1930 and to Clayton, N.M. in 
1951.

She is survived by her husband; two sons, Jim 
Duncan of Santa Fe and Jack Duncan of Edmund, 
Okla.; two daughters, Jo Ellen “Jody” Johnson of 
Clovis and Susie Funk of Felt, Okla.; three sisters, 
Georgia Coury of Dallas, and Bess Littrell and Mary 
McBroom, both of Canyon; a brother, J.E. Osborn of 
Littlefield; 11 grandchildren; and 18 great-grandchil
dren.

Memorials may be made to the First Baptist 
Church, Clayton, N.M. 88415.

CHARLES ‘CHARLIE’ FORD
Charles P. Ford, 89, died Saturday, Feb. 20, 1993. 

Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in the 
Fairview Cemetery with Rev. M.B. Smith, Baptist 
m inister, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Ford was born on Oct. 26, 1903 in Paris, 
Texas. He moved to Pampa in 1943 from Guyman, 
Okla He married Mabel Alexander on July 21, 1929 
in Boulder, Colo. From 1943 until his retirement in 
1976, Mr. Ford owned and operated the Shamrock 
service station at Foster and Somerville. He was a 
Baptist and a member of the Elkhart, Kan., Masonic 
Lodge #422 AF and AM.

Survivors include his wife, Mabel Ford of the 
home; a sister. Myrtle White of Ulysses, Kan.; and 
sisters-in-law and brothers-in-law, Lula and Ray 
Kuhn and Jim Nation, all of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
Pampa Youth Center or a favorite charity.

BRUCE HIGGINS
EARTH — Bruce Higgins, 90, brother of a 

Shamrock woman, died Friday Feb. 19, 1993. Ser
vices were held Saturday in the First Baptist 
Church. Rev. E.L. Edwards, pastor of the Primitive 
Baptist Church in Colorado City, and the Rev. 
Bobby Broyles, pastor, officiated. Burial was in the 
Earth Memorial Cemetery by Parsons-Ellis Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Higgins was born in Young County and 
moved to l^rth in 1926 from Wheeler County. He 
was married to Ona Parish in 1927 in Olton. He 
was a fanner and a member of the National Farm
ers Union. He was the past president of the union 
in Lamb County. In addition, he was Texas Farm
ers Union Pioneer of the Year in 1987 and was a 
member of the Prim itive B aptist Church in 
Springlake.

Survivors include his wife; two sons, Eugene Hig
gins of Austin and Douglas Higgins of Hart; a daugh
ter, Juanice Glasscock of Earth; three brothers, Den
ton Higgins of Cortez, Colo., and Robert Higgins and 
Herbert Higgins, both of Hereford; a sister, Viola 
Miller of Shamrock; nine grandchildren; and 12 
great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the Earth Emergency 
Medical Service or Earth Memorial Cemetery.

LUCILLE NEWSON MOSELEY
WELLINGTON — Lucille Newson Moseley, 74, 

mother of a Pampa wcmum, died Thursday, Feb. 18, 
1993. S l i c e s  were held Saturday in the First Baptist 
Church. Rev. Elvis Pitts, retired Baptist minister, and 
Rev. Johnny Tims, pastor, officiated. Burial was at 
the North Fairview Cemetery by Adams Funeral 
Homes.

Mrs. Moseley was born in Cottle County and 
graduated with a bachelor’s degree from West 
Texas State University after attending Arlington 
State University and getting her associates degree 
from Clarendon College. She married Herman 
Moseley in 1938 in Childress. She moved to Quail 
in 1942 and then lived in Lubbock from 1945 to 
1950. She moved back to Quail in 1942 and then 
to Quitaque in 1966. In 1978 she retired from 
teaching in Brownfield and moved to Wellington. 
She was a member of the First Bqitist Church and 
a former tnembo^ of the Order of the Eastern Star. 
She was preceded in death by a son, Billy Mose
ley, in 1989,

Survivors include her husband; two daughters, 
Dianne Moseley of Lubbock and Johnston of 
ParngM; ai^  four grandchildren.

Memoriids may be made to the Wellington Ceme
tery Association.

LESTER EUGENE SLATEN
SPEARMAN — Lester Eugene Slaien, 88, a for

mer Wheeler resident, died Friday, Feb- 19, 1993. 
Services are pending. Arrangements are by Wright 
Funeral Home in Wheeler.

Mr. Slaten was born in Justin Oct. 16, 1904. He 
moved to Amarillo in 1946 and was employed by 
the Time Chemical Co. and, later, the Amarillo 
Police Department for 10 years. He was then self- 
employed until his retirement in 1968 when he 
moved back to Wheeler. He lived in Spearman 
since 1990. He was a member, of the Baptist 
Church.

He married his first wife, Gladys Barber, in 1927. 
She preceded him in death in 1963. He married his 
second wife, Jennie Carter, m 1965 in Clarendon. 
She preceded him in death in 1987.

Survivors include a son, Chester Slaten of Amaril
lo; a daughter, Stella Elizabeth Stork of Amarillo; a 
brother, Frank Slaten of Pampa; a sister, Mildred 
Kingle; three grandchildren and three great-grand
children.

EVERETT W. SNYDER
PAYSON, Ariz. — Retired Major Everett W. Sny

der, 73, a former Alanrecd resident, died Saturday, 
Feb. 20, 1993. Services are pending with Payson 
Funeral Home. Burial will be at Mountain Meadows 
Memorial Park.

Mr. Snyder was bom in Stratford on April 7, 1919 
and moved to Alanreed in 1924. He was a graduate 
of Alanreed High School and West Texas State Uni
versity. He began his career with the United States 
Army Air Force in 1937. While in the military, he 
served as a bombardier in New Guinea and the 
Soloman Islands. After receiving his pilots license, 
he served the rest of his military career in Morocco 
and in Germany. He was a member of the First Bap
tist Church, the Payson Country Club and the 
Creekside Dinner Club. He also sponsored the 
annual attendance awards for the annual Alanreed 
Homecoming.

Survivors include a son, Walter Snyder of Col
orado Springs, Colo.; a daughter, Martha Burgess of 
Phoenix; fWo brothers, R.A. Snyder of Groom, H.J. 
“Hank” Snyder of Truth or Consequenses, N.M.; a 
sister, Mary Crutcher of Lefors; four grandchildren; 
several nieces and nephews.

The family requests memorials be made to the Rim 
Country Hospice, P.O. Box 305, Payson, Ariz. 
85547.

MYRTLE ETTA STUBBLEFIELD
Myrtle Etta Stubblefield, 78, died Saturday, Feb. 

20,1993. Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. (MST) 
Tuesday at Sunset Memorial Park in Albuquerque, 
N.M. with the Rev. Arnold Billings, pastor of 
Immanuel Baptist Church in Tucumcari, N.M., offici
ating. Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Stubblefield was bom on Nov. 17, 1914 in 
Oaktaha, Okla. She was a resident of Albuquerque 
most of her life. She married Ralph Stubblefield who 
preceded he in death in 1965. She was a beautician in 
the Albuquerque are for many years.

Survivors include a sister, Bessie Davis of 
Pampa; a brother, Clyde Meadows of Albuquerque; 
several nieces and nephews, including Peggy Hall 
of Pampa.

The body will be available for viewing until 5 p.m. 
(MST) Monday.

LURLINE TIFFANY
Lurline Tiffany, 85, died Saturday, Feb. 20, 1993. 

Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Fairview Cemetery, with Dean Whaley. Jr., minister 
of the Mary Ellen & Harvester Church of Christ, offi
ciating. Burial arrangements are by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Tiffany was born on Dec. 13, 1907 in 
Beasley. She moved from Borger to Pampa in 1956. 
She was a homemaker and a member of the Mary 
Ellen & H ^este r Church of Christ. She was married 
to Elmer P. Tiffany on Aug. 12, 1925 in Wichita 
Falls. He proceded her in death in 1978.

Survivors include two daughters, Jean Luquette of 
Canyon and Genelle Collier of Pampa; a sister, Betty 
Patterson of Floydada; six grandchildren; and 12 
great grandchildren.

FAY WILSON
MCLEAN — Fay Wilson, 95, died Saturday, Feb. 

20, 1993. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. today. 
Burial will be at Hillcrest Cemetery wiUi the Rev. 
Thacker Haynes, pastor of the M ob^tie Methodist 
Church, officiating.

Mrs. Wilson was bom May 12, 1897 in Poolville 
and married Allen Wilson in McLean on Sept. 28, 
1918. She was a housewife and Presbyterian.

Survivors include a daughter, EJ. Doris Windom 
Jr.; three grandchildren; and three great-grandchil
dren.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents in the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Feb. 19
Chester Jackson reported an injury to a child.
The Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission 

reported a public intoxication at the Hide-A-Way 
Lounge.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Feb. 19

Lecia Kay Coffman, 33,403 Boyd, Apt C, Bwger, 
was arrested and charged with driving while intoxi
cated. She was released.

Lisa Ann Gilbreth, 21, P.O. Box 698, Panhwdle, 
was arrested and charged with burglary. She was 
released on bond.

Chester Louis Jackson, 18,37 S. Calhoun, Liberal, 
Kan., was arrested and charged with injury to a child. 
He was released on bond.

Ambulance
American Medical Transput Paramedic Service 

rqxxied a total of 45 calls for the period (rf Feb. 12 
through Thursday. Of those calls, 25 were emergency 
responses and 20 were of a non-emergency nature.

Accidents
The Pampa Fire Department reported no o ils  dur

ing the 32-hour period ending at 3 p js. Saturday.

The Pampa Police Department rqported no acci
dents over the 32-hour period ending at 3 pjn. Satur
day.

Police report Calendar of events
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

incidents in the !y-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Satur
day.

FRIDAY, Feb. 19
Highland Fashions, 1543 N. Hobart, reported a theft
Albertson’s, 1233 N. Hobart, reported a theft.
Wanda Call, 2376 Beech, reported criminal mischief.
Jerry Knowles, 2345 Beech, reported criminal mis

chief.
Glenda Dean Cook, 1532 N. Christy, reportexl a theft 

Arrests
FRIDAY, Feb. 19

Malcomb Ray Horton, 34, 728 Bradley, was arrested 
and charged with criminal trespassing. He was released 
on bond.

SATURDAY, Feb. 20
Brandon Lee Welbom, 22, 1837 Fir, was arrested for 

public intoxication and was released after paying the 
fine.

Hospital
CORONADO HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Stella Ellen Airington, Pampa; Harvey Ray Brown, 

Pampa; Lela Blanche Clark, Pampa; Shirley Virginia 
Clark, Pampa; Effie Viola Crow, Pampa; Cleta Fern 
Dulaney, Miami; Virgle Guy Gabriel, Pampa; Rex 
Dewayne Lovelace, Canadian; Dorothy Helen Miller, 
Pampa; Donna Dean Montgomery, Perrylon.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Jody Keith Ellison of Canadian, a 

boy.
Dismissals

William Edward Hinton, Pampa; Opal Mearl Mason, 
Pampa; Opal Jo McCathern, Pampa; Rufus Levi 
McCathem, Pampa; Lasca A. Pauick, Pampa; Irva L, 
Crouse (extended care), Pampa.

T.O.P.S.#149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 

p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call M9-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-siep survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box 119, 
Pampa, 79066-0119.

HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB 
Harvester Booster Club plans to meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in Valhalla.
HUD LANDLORD MEETING 

The HUD landlord meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Monday, Pamcel Hall.

AMARILLO INVENTOR’S ASSOCIATION
Amarillo Inventor’s Association plans to meet at 7 

p.m. Tuesday in the Presidents Room of the First 
National Bank, 8th and Tyler, Amarillo. A video on 
marketing will be shown and discussed. For more 
information call Worth Hefley, 376-8726.

SHROVE TUESDAY PANCAKE SUPPER 
The Saint Matthew’s E^ <'copal Shrove Tuesdav 

Pancake Supper is set from 5p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday m 
the Parish Hall. Tickets may be obtained from any 
church member, the church office or at the door on the 
day of the supper.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................ 911
Crime StoRiers........................................... .669-2222
Energas........................................................ 665-5777
Fire........................................................................ 911
Police (emergency)................................................ 911
Police (non-emeigency)...............................669-5700
SPS.......................................................  669-7432
Water............................................................ 669-5830

Pam pa p olice to  m on itor speeding
In an effort to respond to citizens 

requests, the Pampa Police Depart
ment will increase it efforts at moni
toring speeding throughout the city.

Only certain areas of the city 
w ill be se lec ted  fo r the 
enhanced m onitoring  and the 
duration for each targeted area

will vary, according to Pampa 
police.

The times and place of the moni
tored area will be announced.

The police warn, however, that

C ity brìefs
WATER WELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut 

son, 665-4237. Adv.
TAX SERVICE, Glenda Brown

lee, 1433 Dwight, 665-0310, 274- 
2142. Adv.

FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 
electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

TAX SERVICE. Ruby Pruet, 
2301 Christine. 665-2636, 665- 
0654. Adv.

"IT 'S A Happening" Pre-Spring 
Arts, Crafts and Gift Show. Amaril
lo Civic Center Saturday 10-6, Sun
day 12-5. Free Admission! Adv.

TAX SERVICE, Billie Moore, 
669-7643. Adv.

TAX SERVICE Mary J. Mynear, 
669-9910. 1040A $25, 1040EZ $15. 
Electronic filing. Adv.

ROCK CHIPS - Cold tempera
ture don't mix. Sudden temperature 
changes cause windshields to crack. 
7 years experience, work guaran
teed. 665-5696. Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS Let's go to 
the Races. Remington Park - Memo
rial weekend. Call 665-(X)93. Adv.

VJ'S RELOCATION Sale, 50, 
60 and 70% Off. Pampa Mall. Adv.

TIME TO apply Pre-Emergent 
Weed & Feed in stock at Watson's 
Feed & Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

VFW BINGO every Sunday 
1:30-5 p.m. Open to public. All cash 
prizes. Post Home, Borger Hwy. 
Adv.

PLEASE DONATE to Meals on 
Wheels Garage Sale. Monday's 1 to 
5 at 123 Ward. 669-1007. Adv.

COMPANION / CAREGIVER / 
Cook, excellent professional and 
character references. Willing to 
travel. 665-5497. Adv.

ST. MATTHEW'S Annual Pan
cake Supper, February 23, 5-8 p.m. 
$4, pie-school free. Adv.

OPRAH IN TERV IEW ED  
Michael Jackson • Will she inter
view Lost Injun at the City Limits 
Dance Friday and Saturday. 669- 
9171. Adv.

NEW MUSIC Teacher in town. 
Private piano, voice, flute lessons. 
Grade Eddins 669-6778. Adv.

LOST INJUN Says. Cowboys 
can't ski on oil. But they can dance 
at the City Limits Dance, lYiday and 
Saturday. 669-9171. Adv.

NAILS - BACKSCRATCHERS 
are here. #1 seller in glass and silk 
wraps across the nation. Call Lanee 
at Chez Tanz, 669-6836, 2137 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

OAK FIREWOOD $150 cord. 
$75 1/2 cord. Pampa Lawnmower, 
665-8843. Adv.

LOSE WEIGHT with Lost Injun 
Diet - Dance, have hm and eat Giits 
- City Limits Dance, Iriday and Sat
urday. 669-9171. Adv.

REM EM BER GOD'S part in 
your special day. Wedding invita
tions, announcements, napkins by 
McPherson’s. The Gift Box Chris
tian Bookstore. 669-9881. Adv.

GOVERNOR ANN Richards 
will not play lead guitar, with Lost 
Injun per Sandy, Kelly, Jeffe, 
Donna, John, Pat and Glen at the 
Grand Opening Dance on Friday 
and Saturday - City Limits. 669- 
9171 Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair - all makes. Pick up, deliv- 
eiy. Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

CRISIS PREGNANCY? 669- 
2229,1-800-658-6999. Adv.

GYM NASTICS OF Pampa 
accepting new students, boys or 
girls, ages 3 and up. Cheerleading 
classes. 669-2941,665-0122. Adv.

OUR BEST Interior Paint - On 
sale 20% off. February 15 thru 
March 6. T.W. Bartlett Lumber, 500 
W. Brown, 665-1814. Adv.

ELSIE'S FLEA Market. Final 
Clothing Sale. 50 coits each. 1246 
Barnes. Adv.

EXCELLENT HOUSECLEAN
ING, 665-5497. Adv.

ABBY'S RESA LE Clothing. 
Please pick up your clothing by 
March 6 or donations will be matte 
to charity. Adv.

ANNOUNCING LOCAL Buy
line Program Kickoff. Saves$ local
ly from Consumer's Buyline Inc. 
Come find out more T u e ^ y  7:30 
pjn. at The Loft Adv.

STEAK AND Mexican Fiesta 
Night, Friday, February 26, The 
Country Loft, Branson singers, the 
Smiths performing. 6:30-9 p.m. 
Reservations accepted, 201 N. 
Cuyler, 665-2129. Adv.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY Darlene 
Holmes, wedding, portraits, glam
our shots. 665-5488. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant Facials, sup
plies, deliveries, 665-2095. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Today, partly cloudy with a high 
expect^ around 65 degrees. Winds 
will be gusty and out of the south
west between 20 mph and 30 mph. 
Tonight’s low will be 30 degrees. 
Monday, the high will be 55 
degrees with the low expected to be 
46 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Ibxas — Panhandle, lower 

30s to around 40. Today, partly 
cloudy, windy, and not as warm. 
Highs from Ihie mid 50s to the mid 
60s. Tonight and Monday, fair an 
cooler. Lows from the mid 20s to 
around 30. Highs from the upper 
40s to mid SOs. Monday night, fair. 
Lows mid 20s to around M. Ibes- 
day, no precipitation expected. 
Highs around 50. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy. A slight chance of 
showers. Lows in the 20s. Highs 
around 50. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy and colder with a slight 
chance of snow. Lows in the teens. 
Highs in the 30s.

South Texas — Texas Hill Coun
try and Soudi-Central Ibxas. today, 
partly cloudy. High in the 70s. 
Tonight, partly cloiriy. Low in the

upper 30s Hill Country to 40s 
South-Central Texas, Monday, part
ly cloudy. High in the upper 60s to 
low 70s. Tuesday, partly cloudy. 
Low in the 40s, 30s Hill Country. 
High in the 60s to near 70, Wednes
day, cloudy with a chance of show
ers or thunderstorms. Low in the 
50s, 40s Hill Country. High in the 
70s. Thursday, cloudy, windy and 
colder with rain diminishing. Low 
in the 40s. High in the 50s.

North Texas — Today, partly 
cloudy. Highs 73 to 78. Tonight, 
fair. Lows 42 to 47. Monday, most
ly sunny and cooler. Highs 63 to 

Monday night, fair. Lows in the 
upper 30s to mid 40s. Tuesday, 
p ^ y  cloudy. Highs in the low 60s. 
Wednesday, chance of thunder
storms. Lows in the 40s. Highs in 
the 60s. Thursday, chance of rain 
and colder. Lows in the 30s central 
and west, 40s east. Highs in the 40s 
central and west, 50s cast

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Today, partly 

cloudy with brisk wind. A slight 
chance of showers northwest Not 
as warm. Highs 40s and SOs moun
tains and north with mostly 60s 
lower elevations sooth. Tonight, 
partly cloudy northwest otherwise

mostly fair skies. Colder most sec
tions. Lows teens and 20s moun
tains and north with 20s and 30s 
lower elevatiops south. Monday, 
mostly sunny. Highs 40s to low 50s 
mountains tutd north with 50s and 
60s lower elevations south. Mon
day night, mostly fair skies. Lows 
teens and 20s mountains and north 
with 20s to low 30s lower eleva
tions south.

Oklahoma — Today, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the mid 50s north 
to the upper 60s along the Red 
River. Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 
in the mid 20s to mid 30s. Monday, 
mostly sunny. Highs in the upper 
40s north to near 60 along the Red 
River. Monday niglu, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the mid 20s to lower 
30s.Tuesday, windy with highs 
iqiper 40s to upper SOs. Wednesday, 
a chance of showers and thund«’- 
storms. Diming colder northwest. 
Lows mid 30s northern Oklahoma 
to near SO Red River valtey. Highs 
in the lower 40s northern Okla
homa to mid 60s Red River valley. 
Thursday, ooMer with a chance of 
rain or snow. Lows in the teens 
northwest to mid 30s southeast. 
Highs in the 20s northwest to mid 
40s southeast.
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JACKSONVILLE. Ha. (AP) — 
Ross Perot, whose independent cam
paign for president gathered a mil
lion votes in Florida last j^ l, exhort
ed an overflow crowd Saturday to 
refuse to send more money to Wash
ington until Congress cuts spending 
and approves a balanced budget 
amendment.

“They can take every penny we 
send up there and spend it and ask 
for more,” Perot told the enthusiastic 
crowd.

Perot’s speech came exactly one 
year after he made an appearance on 
Larry King’s radio talk show and 
told people he would run for presi
dent if they asked him to. He said 
he would make a national address 
on the economy on NBC on March 
21.

“You have changed this country in 
the past year in ways people felt coukl 
not be done,’’ he said. “ You have, 
proved that you can leap over tall 
buildings with a single bt^nd ... just 
think about you could have done if you 
would have had a decent candidate.”

The appearance, which included 
Perot dancing with a Girl Scout to 
his theme song “ Crazy,” seemed 
like a campaign q)pearance.

“ We’ve got work to do, but we 
got the crazy aunt out of the base
ment,” the Texas billionaire said. 
“This time last year, nobody talked 
about the national debt or the deficit. 
I said it was a like a crazy aunt in 
the basement. Everybody knew she 
was there, but nobody t^ e d  about 
iL”

Perot, who collected 20 percent of 
the vote in Florida last November, 
said several changes need to take

Biography
Andrew K ingsm ill, B row n’s 

uncle and a prominent English 
banker, tried to get his nephew 
in terested  in a vast farm and 
ranch land in the southwest part 
of the United States. These were 
White Deer Lands, an extension 
of the old Francklyn Land and 
Cattle Co.

The Francklyn Land and Cattle 
Co. was owned and operated by a 
group of English businessm en 
headed by Lord Rosebury, the 
B ritish  Prim e M inister at the 
time. Kingsmill was his agent and 
had visited the area, becoming 
friends with the manager, T.D., 
Hobart.

With the encouragement of his 
uncle. Brown traveled to the United 
States. His point of arrival'was 
New Orleans. It was April 1903. He 
had little money and knew very few 
people, yet he made his way to the 
Panhandle and a job which waited 
for him in Hobart’s office.

Brown was 24 years old and was 
in charge of keeping the books for 
the White Deer Land Co. His early 
experience in the banking industry 
was now paying off. Brown 
excelled at his job and soon his 
salary rose from $2S a week to $75 
a week. But bigger things were in 
his future.

What Does Bear, Music, Darxiing,
Eggs, Bacon, Sausage, Hash

Browns, Grits, Biscuits & Gravy
Have In Common? City U m ite  

Dances, FrI. & Sat. - Feb. 26 & 27 
669-9171

CINEMA 4
Open 7N ighteA  Week 
Senday Matinee 2 p.m. 
CaHKirMovUr"^

Aspen Extreme 
^ •S c e n tO f AWoman 

•N o  Where To Run 
•Sniper

place before any increase in i^xes is 
ai^XDved.

“We’ve got to let Congress know 
that before we give then any more 
money to spend we want govern
ment reform.... We want to put our 
people back to so work so we can 
balance our budget and pay off the 
national debt,” he said.

Perot said very little about the 
new administration or Clinton’s eco
nomic plan.

“They are trying to do too many 
big things at once and they are going 
to blow the tires off the car,” he 
said.

Perot’s speech was interrupted 
several times by applause and stand
ing ovations.

The crowd thundered when he 
called for a balanced budget amend
ment, a line-item veto and congres
sional reform.

“ In addition we want to get rid of 
all foreign lobbyists,” he said.

He also blasted government 
bookkeeping and (he ever changing 
figures given on the size of the 
deficit

“ We aren’t going to give you a 
penny until you start keeping 
books,” he said.

And he added that the govern
ment should provide a quarterly 
report to the taxpayers.

Perot also pushed those attending 
to join his United We Stand America 
organization and urged them to also 
sign up five friends and ask them to 
enlist another five other friends. He 
said until the organization gets 
rolling that he his taking the expens
es out of his pocket

“ Maybe we should change our

As time passed. Brown was made 
Hobart’s assistant. At this time, 
Hobart managed both the White 
Deer Lands and the JA Ranch 
which covered most of Gray, Car- 
son, Hutchinson and Roberts coun
ties.

In addition to his growing 
responsibilities with the company. 
Brown had also m arried Josye 
Brown in August 1922 in Ardmore, 
Okla., her family home. She pre
ceded him in death in 1959.

By 1957, the company had sold 
the last of its land and Brown had 
become the co-m anager of the 
White Deer Land Co. along with 
C.P. Buckler.

Soon, Brown would buy the 
building located at 116 S. Cuyler 
for which he had great plans — he 
wás going to turn it into the muse
um of history. Today, it is known as 
the White Deer Land Museum. 
Unfortunately, Brown would never 
see it open to the public, it was 
completed just a few months after 
his death.

From the late 1950s to his death 
in 1964, Brown was involved in 
many philanthropic programs, but 
that was nothing new for him.

(AP Photo)
Ross Perot speaks to about 3,000 supporters Friday 
night at the Pensacoia Interstate Fairgrounds gather
ing support for United We Stand America.
theme song from ‘Crazy’ to ‘Nobody Does It Better,” he said.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

A ttorney questions reason  
fo r  Bustamante indictment^

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - -  For
mer U.S. Congressman Albert 
Bustamante and his wife, Rebec
ca, were indicted by a federal 
grand jury to justify the govern
ment’s four-year, multlmiUitm- 
dollar investigation, an attorney 
says.

A.L. Ifemden, an attoqiey for 
Mrs. Bustamante, said former 
U.S. attorneys told him  that 
when the Justice Department 
spends as much money on an 
investigation as was spent on the 
Bustamantes’ case, indictments 
have to follow.

The Justice Department spent 
$4 million to $5 million on the 
probe, Hemden estimated.

Hemden said he would call 
on the San Antonio Bar Asso
ciation, the League of United 
Latin American Citizens, the 
M exican  A m erican  L egal 
Defense and Educational Fund 
and women’s rights groups to 
conduct independent investi
gations into the government’s 
inquiry.

“ We can ’t  s tand  to see an 
injustice like this take place,” he 
said during a news Conference 
Friday.

Officials with the U.$, attor
ney’s office would not comment 
(Ml the charge. ;.

The Buslamanfes were indict
ed Thursday on 10 counts of 
racketeering , conspiracy.

bribery and receiving illegal 
gratuities.

However, Hem den said the 
indictments do not show that 
Mrs. Bustamante did anything 
illegal.

“ The money claimed (in the 
indictments) in gratuity is every 
penny she’s earned in the last 
nine years,” he said.

Hemden also said the $30,000 
gratuity she is alleged to have 
received in November was for 
real estate work she did for State 
Really Inc.

In additi(Mi, Hemden said the 
gratuity charge in connection 
with a $20,000 loan guarantee 
from San Antonio 'Video CtM'p. 
was all repaid.

As for the $35,000 bribery 
charge, Hemden said there never 
was a bribe.

$35,000 in questiem came 
frtma the sale of a note secured 
by the sale of a home the Busta
mante’s owned near St. Mary’s 
University, he said.

Hemden and Bernard Campi
on are representing Rebecca 
Bustamante. Alan Brown and 
form er U.S. A tto rney  Paul 
Canales of Corpus Christ! are 
Albert Bustamante's attorneys.

^ e  Bustam antes m et w ith  
their attorneys Fnday morning, 
but did not speak to the media. 
Canales and Brown have also 
declined interviews.

As early as 1913, two years 
before becoming a citizen of the 
United States, he was elected as the 
second mayor of Pampa.

He was president of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Board of City Developm ent in 
1928. In addition, he was a member 
of the Pampa Rotary Club, a mem
ber of Pampa’s first Masonic Icxige 
were he served as Master Mason 
for more than 50 years.

Throughout his life. Brown 
seemed very interested in history. 
His involvement as a Life Member 
of the Panhandle Plains Historical 
Society and a member of the 
Pampa Genealogical and Historical 
SiKiety proved that devotion.

Examples of his generosity seem 
to abound both in Pampa and in the 
surrounding areas.

Brown financed the construction 
of a number of bridges in town 
including the London Bridge and 
the Red Deer Creek Bridge, both 
located near what would become 
the M.K. Brown Auditorium and 
Civic Center. Both these bridges 
were donated to the city by Brown.

Perhaps one of the things he was 
proudest of was his involvement

with the local Boy Scout council.
Because of his work with the 

Boy Scouts, Brown received the 
Silver Beaver Award from the 
Adobe Walls Council of the Boy 
Scouts of America and the title of 
Chief Scout, its highest honor.

The high regard Brown had to 
the Boy Scouts was perhaps most 
evident at his funeral. In a letter 
explaining the arrangem ent he 
expected. Brown w anted only 
members of the Adobe Walls Boy 
Scout Council to be his  ̂pallbear
ers. Eight Eagle Scouts were cho
sen.

By his actions and deeds. Brown 
seemed to accomplish what he set 
out to do all his life.

“To give back to Texas and my 
own Gray County all that they have 
given to me. When 1 came here 1 had 
nothing. All 1 have came from this 
wonderful country ... and 1 plan to 
give it all back,” so he said, and so he 
did.

Editor’s note: hformation for this 
article was taken from Gray County 
Heritage, published in 1985 by Gray 
County History Book Committee, 
and from articles in The Pampa 
News.

Brown
Among the wittier anecdotes of 

Brown related to his participation on 
horseback in the Boer War, fought 
during the reign of Queen Victoria. 
“He always said that he learned to 
ride a horse from Queen Victoria,” 
Thompson recalled.

Brown also had a festive side to him 
that revealed itself frequently, the 
Pampa woman suggested. “If the sun 
came up, he felt that was reason 
enough to have a party,” Thompson 
said. “I remember the last (xie that he 
had — it was not long before his death 
— and he was honoring the early-day 
schoolteachers in Gray County.”

M.K. Brown while serving 
in South Africa.

FU R N ITU R E  D O C TO R
642 W. Brown - 669-3643 

Let Us Reglue Your Loose Chairs
Dining Chairs.......................... 1̂5°°
Rockers................................... 2̂2̂ °

Pickup & D elivery Extra 
10%  D iscount W ith This Coupon

Expires 3-31-93

The honour o f your presence has been requested 
at the Ten Year Anniversary Reception 

o f the Wheeler Care Center 
on Sunday, the twenty-first o f February 

Nineteen hundred and ninety-three 
from two to four o'clock in the afternoon 

at the Wheeler Care Center 
1000 South Kiowa Wheeler, Texas

Entertainment And A Memorial Service 
For Former Residents At 3:00 P M

AT YOUR SERViCE
JOHN E. BAILEY

I CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

■•Bookkeeping 
•Income Tax Returns

Bus. 806/669-2607 
Res. 806/669-1366

113 S. Ballard

lAAA DETAII
623 W. Foster

"SPECIAL*
WASH & VAC

$ 1 4 .5 0
DON'T DRIVE DIRTY |

665-0425

QUALITY CLEANERS 
& LAUNDRY 

FREE n C K  UP A DEUVERY 
DRY CLEANING  
ALTERATIONS 

LAY FLAT MATS -  BAR, 
GRILL, SHOP TOWELS 

WET MOPS - DUST MOPS 
410 S. CUYLER - 669-3767 

TODAYS QUAUTY AT 
YESTERDAY’S PRICES”

-r m -i

TPCtUd & O foH trd

6 6 5 - 3 0 3 6  
T - S H IR T S  &  M O R E  
1 1 5  W . K in g s m il l

Auto Sales 
Truck Sales 
Ted Hutto & 

Steve Raymond 
210 E. Brown 
669-0433

IJb c Ks
P lu m b in g
jC o m p an y

New Construction 
Repair • Remodeling - 

Sewer & Drain Cleaning 
665-7115 

Pampa, Tx.

GREAT PLAINS
nNANCUIL SERVICES, m e. I 

1 3 »  I f .  HO BJO IT; M S -S B O l

» rro u H S K u  Q 9 m n r
INCOME TAXES

electTr o n ic  f il in g
DIRECT DEPOSIT 

SPEED>CASH REFUNDS™ 
BOOKKEEPING

D omqIs s  R. Lodos, A Profeselcwsl CotponlloB 
Cerllfled pHbHo Aocoyntsm

ppi

iPife/

DALLAS COWBOYS
SUPERBOWL

T-SHIRTS - CAPS
$ ^ 0 9 9 .  $ ^ ^ 5 9 9

4

HOODED T-SHIRTS
EXTRA long length, drawstring 
100% COTTON, WHITE ONLY

$ 4  0 9 5

LOW EST 
PRICE

PERIOD!

....■;
WortdCup

USA94" ic. ciM propane, inc.

HFWAY 60 WEST-PAMPA 
(806)665-4018 ’ 

Carrol dark • Marte Clark
665-7595 669-7137

&
Supply

410 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx. 
6 6 S 6 7 7 1

Mon. - Fri. 8K )0- 5 :2 5  
S at. SriM) • 1K )0  

Mary MeWNUams, Owner 
B obPriM M tL ItaM gs

Factory Trabisd Specialist

INDUSTRIAL 
lADIATOR SERVICEI

526 W. Blown-Hwy BO 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

1-800-762^6381 
665-0190 or 

665-7896
John a  Carolyn tto k aa

Aligning, Baiancing, Shocks 
Exhaust Systems, Brakes
DOBSON CELLULAR PHONES 

AGENT

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Don & Donny Snow  

4 4 7  Vi. Brown 6 6 9 6 7 7 1
Mechanic on duty

L y n n e  i A i o o r e  

I n t e r i o r s
I Ite to  ttiJffi» wiA Suit V T o a  |

(Complete 
Residential and 

Commercial Design
ia iU l oonsttkaUan ooraplinMntaiy I
669-1466 • 669-6m\
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Viewpoints
Pampa

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP 0 ‘ TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and erx»urage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that, men have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneseK, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Managing Editor

Our Opinion

R em em b er in g
’M r, P a m p a ’

Editor’s note: This is the editorial which appeared Sept. 13, 
1964 in The Pampa News.

“Mr. Pampa” has released mortal OMUact with his legion of 
friends in Pampa and throughout Texas, but his noble deeds will 
long live in the hearts of those who knew and loved him.

Thousands from near and far joined Saturday afternoon (Sept. 
12, 1964) to pay final tribute to Montagu Kingsmill Brown, ¿ e  
kindly man who had done so much for so many.

Only a few hundred could get into the church to say their 
farewell. Great crowds were outside and others said a silent 
prayer as the funeral rites came into their homes by radio.

Brown was a great man. His memory will always be a part 
of Pampa. It would be impossible to list all of his many philan
thropic benefactions.

He always said that Texas, the Panhandle and Pampa had been 
good to him and he felt a great personal satisfaction and warmth 
in being able to repay in his own way what he considered a debt 
he owed to his neighbors and friends.

His hean was good to overflowing. There, of course, were 
many public philanthropies, but the ones he liked to think best 
were those in which he helped friends and those in need without 
the fanfare of puUicity.

No history of Pampa and the Panhandle area can be written 
without highlighting the guiding influence and hand of Mr. 
Brown in the inarch of progress from the time he arrived here 
when Pampa was a village of a few hundred pioneers right down 
to the modem day city.

Tribute will again be paid to Mr. Brown’s service to his fel- 
lowmen in Pampa churches this morning.

Prayers will be said from the heart of a city bereaved over the 
loss of a good man, a good friend and a good citizen whose 
memory will be revered among Pampans in all walks of life.
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R acial dou b le standards
America’s intellecuial elites, aided by the media, 

are bringing racial/ethnic chaos to our country. Part 
of this process'is found in Jared Taylor’s well-doc
umented book, “Paved with Good Intentions.” 
We've all heard of the 1986 Howard Beach inci
dent in New York where a bunch of bat-wielding 
whites brutally beat two black youths and sent 
another mnning to his death. This became national 
and international news. Three years later, a black 
was set upon and shot in the Bensonhurst section of 
Brooklyn — again, nationally reported.

But here are some stories I bet you haven’t 
heard. In 1989, a white man was badly beaten by a 
group of blacks in Cleveland. As he was lying in 
the street, a black got in the man’s u-uck and ran 
over him to the cheers of the crowd. In January 
1991, four blacks agreed to kill the first whitd per
son they saw. A Northeastern University student in 
Boston was unlucky enough to be the first; he was 
stabbed to death. In 1991, a black man was arrested 
for murdering seven white people. He explained 
the murders by “a deep-rooted hatred for white 
people.”

Of course, this could be your standard news • 
media’s selective reporting of the news, but it could 
also be a result of their college training. Some uni
versities, among them the University of Cincinnati, 
have student handbooks that say, and professors 
who teach, that blacks are incapable of racism. 
Therefore, media people see the Howard Beach
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and Bensonhurst incidents — where whites mur
dered and beat blacks — as racist and view situa
tions where blacks do the same to whites as simply 
crimes.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson led the call for Cincinnati 
Reds owner Marge Schott’s suspension for making 
racially derogatory remarks about blacks. In 1989, 
Gus Savage, a black congressman from Chicago, 
responded to a reporter: “I don’t want to talk to you 
white (expletives deleted).” Do you think Jesse 
called for censure of Gus Savage? Can you imag
ine the outrage if Jesse Helms made similar 
remarks to a black reporter? Then again. Brother JJ 
has a problem with racially derogatory remarks as 
well, having referred to New York as “hymie- 
town.” In 1991, Dr. Khalid Muhammad gave a talk 
at Columbia U niv^ity in. which he referred to the 
school as “Columbia Jewniversity” and New York 
as “Jew York City” and advised that the blacks who

attacked the Central Park jogger were in jail 
because of a “no-good, low-down, nasty white 
woman.” Jesse didn’t call for Muhammad’s sus
pension. Jesse probably shares Stanford Professor 
Charles Lawrence’s view that speech codes should 
only protect “historical victim groups.”

With Donna Shalala as head of Health and 
Human Services, ideas of the intellectual elite 
might become the law of the land. At her Universi
ty of Wisconsin, a white student was suspended 
for addressing a black as “Shaka Zulu.” However, 
when three white students objected to being called 
“rednecks,” they were told that the word was not 
on the forbidden list and no offense could be 
taken. At UCLA, a student newspaper editor was 
suspended for running a cartoon featuring a roost
er who, when asked how he got into UCLA, 
replied, “affirmative action.” However, when a 
UCLA minority student newspaper said the Euro
peans “do not possess the qualities of rational 
thought, generosity and magnanimity,”, nothing 
happened.

There’s a real question of how long we can 
remain a reasonably civil society in the wake of 
elite half-baked schemes that are tearing us apart. 
“Paved with Good Intentions” should be on every
body’s bookshelf. Admittedly, it is tragic reading. 
But it’s far better to know and do something about 
liberals tearing down our country before it’s too 
late.

Today in history

V'ieLL, D t NoT 
<3ot/tö To  

ô e T  T f j a  C o f f& &

By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Feb. 21, the 
52nd day of 1993. There are 313 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On Feb. 21, 1965, black activist 
Malcolm X was shot to death by 
assassins identified as Black Mus
lims as he was about to address a 
rally of several hundred followers in 
New Yoric.

On this date:
In 1846, Sarah G. Bagley became 

the first female telegrapher as she 
took charge at the newly opened 
telegnqjh office in Lowell, Mass.

In 1866, Lucy B. Hobbs became 
the first woman to graduate from a 
dental school, the Ohio College of 
Dental Surgery in Cincinnati.

In 1916, the longest and bloodiest 
battle of World War I — the Battle 
of Verdun — began in France.

In 1925, the New Yorker maga
zine made its debut.

In 1972, President Nixon began 
his historic v isit to m ainland 
China.

L ooking for a jum p-start
For years and years Americans have been look

ing for some sort of concoction to take as a pick- 
me-up.

Thai’s how Coca-Cola became so pt^ular in its 
early days.

Coke was siqiposed to be an elixir that would cure 
the tireds, the doldrums, and the Uahs. There’s the Id 
rumor early Coca-Cola had a lût (tf cocaine in i t  That 
rumor has never been confirmed, but when new 
Güte appeared several years ago somebody won
dered, “What did they do? Take the cocaine out?”

Older Americans, like my own father, called 
Coca-Cola “dope.” I can hear him now, “Let’s go 
in here, son, and get us a cold dope.”

Then, there was the infamous Hadacol. It was to 
be the remedy of all time for the puniest, and it 
sold like wild fire until somebody figured it was all 
that alcohol that made Hadacol so efiective as a 
lifter of spirits.

Remember SSS tonic? “Say, ‘Yes, yes, yes,’ to 
SSS,” went the commercial. There was also 
“Senitan.”

“And don’t forget,” went its commercial, 
“Senitan spelled backwards is ‘natures.’”

Wc were all trying to avdd “tired Mood” back then. 
"Tired bkxxl” — also known as iron deficiency ane
mia,” was what you took when, as they used to say 
back in the ‘50s, your get up and go, got up and 
went”

Now, of coiffse, it’s health food that’s su p p o ^  
to cute what ails you. My problem is I don’t like 
health food. I don’t eat seaweed, trail mix, or 
organically grown Jerusalem artichokes As a nutt-
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ter of fact I don’t eat artichokes from anywhere, 
even Beirut

So what does a guy like me do when his “get up 
and” says adiós, when he’s tire, overworked, and 
needs a little something to get through the rest of 
the day?

I think I’ve found it. I was going through the 
newspaper the other day and came across quite an 
intriguing article from Japan.

It was about medicinal tonics that have become a 
billion-dollar industry in Japan. These tonics, 
explained the article, are aimed at “exhausted 
Japanese, from children cramming for exams to 
executives working late on reports — in fact, any
one who seeks that extra burst of energy.”

One can buy a small bottle of such tonics from 
anywhere from $1.20 to $24. The cheaper tonics, 
said the article, contain vitamins, amino acids, caf
feine, and minerals such as calcium and iron.

The more expensive tonics, however, are a bit 
more exotic. How exotk;?

Pretty damned exotic.

They include Korean ginseng and essence of the 
genitals of deer, turtles or snakes.

The article did not explain what exactly is the 
essence of the genitals of deer, turtles or snakes (I 
didn’t know s ^ e s  had genitals) or just exactly 
how it is oqrtured and how it is put into those little 
bottles. All of which I would really like to know. 
Maybe a follow-up to the article will explain.

Anyway, users of the tonics are enthusiastic about 
them. TIk  article quoted a 28-year-old Japanese 
man who works for a computer firm as saying:

“My diet is unbalanced. I have no time for break
fast. I eat too much precooked food, and not 
enough vitamins or vegetables. I drink tonic to 
make up for my diet.”

Sound like you?
It sounds like me. My breakfast usually is several 

cups of coffee. I love Wendy’s hamburgers for 
lunch and you can add broccoli, asparagus and 
spinach to my list (rf hated vegetables.

I could use a few bottles of the Japanese tonics 
myself, but I’m not too sure about drinking any
thing that includes the essence of the genitals of 
deer turtles and snakes.

If I drink it, would I want to run through the 
woods, sun on a log after a nice ^wim or slither 
through the grass with my beady eyes and darting 
tongue?

Or would I spend all my time chasing girl deer, 
turtles and snakes?

The more I think idxHit it, all that sounds like a 
lot of fiin, as long as I could get the taste out of my 
mouth.

P erot still haunts P resident Clinton
Which single thought do you siqipose is uppermost 

in President Girtton’s mind these (tays? The problem 
of restoring health lo the ecoiKxny? Finding an attor
ney general? Stopping the slaughter in Bosnia?

I have no (kxibt that he q)ends a lot of time on 
each of these — and on many other problems equal
ly difficult But Mr. Ginton, like most presidents, is 
first and foremost a politician. And presidents in 
their first term spend an extraordinary amount of 
time worrying idioitt how to be elected to a second.

No doubt Mr. Ginton (again, like most presi
dents) tells himself that his chance of re'Clection 
depends on how well he does during these next 
four years, and, thus inqinted, goes briskly off to 
the 6 i« l Office to do the best he can.

But Mr. Gallon has one problem dat is unique; at 
least, I can’t think of any recent paraOeL For across his 
path to a second term there Calls not only the dadow 
of the Republican Fany, a highly competent organiza
tion stiff firmly in the grip of die conrervative move
ment, but another shadow as wdl: that of Ross Perot 

Never frxget that George Bush won 38 percent 
of the popidar vote last November, and Bill Ginton 
43 percent The test — 19 percent — went to MSf, 
P e i^  whose platform was simplicity itself: out
rage over the federal deficit, and a grim determina
tion to do something about i t  What’s more, this 
outsider (who hqipens to be a mnltibiUionaiie) has

William
Rusher

already signaled his intention to keq> his political 
following organized under his management, and is 
hitting what lotdts very much like the traditional 
campaign trail prep^tory to a second run in 1996.

Of course, there is a sense in which Mr. Ginton 
can afford a second Perot candidacy better than the 
Republicans can. After all, in 1992 their three-way 
split elected Mr. Ginton. But there are all sorts of 
pitfalls for him on the road to re-election, if he fails 
to reduce the federal deficit and those Perot sup
portas sUfft to increase, or begin to move in the 
wrong direction. Thm alone is enough to convince 
me that Mr. Ginton is dead serious about cutting 
spending and increasing utxes.

Paradoxicdly, Mr. Ginton might actually like to 
see Mr.'Perot run again, provided the president’s 
own record on the deficit is aaxçkMe enough, or

V

Mr. Perot’s appeal still strong enough, to prevent 
more than a quarter of 1992 Perot voters from 
switching to the Republican candidate.

On the other hand, if Mr. Perot doesn’t run, Mr. 
Clinton will need to capture more than a third of 
1992 Perot voters to w in're-election, and the 
Republicans would need just about two-thirds of 
them to defeat him. Since most of them are sol- 
called “Reagan Donocrats,” and the GOP’s general 
repuution for fiscal responsibility is still a good 
de^ higha* than George Bush's or the Democratic 
Party’s, that might not be too hard for an attractive 
Republican candidate to achieve. One more good 
reason for Mr. Ginton to reduce that deficit

Moreover he must assume that the R ^ b lican s 
will be busy opening lines of communication to 
Mr. Perot They certainly won’t want him as their 
own nominee in 1996 after all, the man has 
demonstrated remark^ly little in the way of real 
qualifications to be president. But they must surely 
long for his endorsemem of their candidate, and 
there may be things that they can in good con
science offer him in return, short of the nomina
tion. Of course, if there’s to be a bidding war, tiutt’t  
a game at which the Democrats, too, can play.

The long and short of it is dutt Ross Perot is bapk 
(if he ever went away), and that is probably the 
biggest single fact in the run-up to 1996.
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L e tte rs  to  th e  e d ito r
THE PAMPA NEWS— Sunday, February 21,1993— S

The value of life
To the editor '

Years ago my dad said to believe very littk of what you read, and only 
half of what you see. Advice well given but never heeded.

JToday the papers are full of things that I wish that I never knew. Murder, 
rape, racism, and hate. WHY are people so self-destructive? Do they realize 
life is not just for them?

1) Murder. A most foul deed, regardless of who or why. To take some
thing away that GOD only can replace they have no right and should be 
punished to the full extent of the law. God said that if a man should willful
ly murder another man he should be put to death.

2) Rape. What is it? Taking something that is not given freely. Remember 
the w(vd NO means just that, not maybe or in a minute, or later, NO means 
NO. Sooner or later it will come back to haunt, on this you can rely.

3) Racism. I am color blind when it comes to people. 1 don’t understand 
it, I will not accept it, nor will I try to explain i t  Racism is a poor excuse 
for anything, and must not be allowed to live or thrive in any form!

4) Hate. Where does it come from? My Bible says it comes from the 
devil. It must because man cannot live long enough to be able to acquire 
the amount of hate they have displayed in the paper and on television news.

If man does good tell him, it belittles his contribution bringing his race 
into focus. Let petóle see the man not the color. If a woman accomplishes a 
task that no other woman has. Give her honor for that which she has done. 
Not her gender.

This world is full of humans that are misguided, misused, and manipulat
ed then discarded by men and woman of power, then left to suffer the con
sequences. What is sad that happens more often than not right here in this 
great country.

You may not agree with all or any part of this letter but you must agree 
that something needs to be done soon. Whether it will help or not remains 
to be seen.

Johnny L. Belt
Pampa

Dallas Cowboys fan
To the editor

I have been sitting here pondering back about the miraculous events 
which occurred that Sunday at the stupendous edifice. The Rose Bowl, 
where the Super Bowl XXVII took place. The weather was just astounding- 
ly beautiful. The crowd was titilatingly enthusiastic and I longed to be 
there.

1 was completely enthralled by the exuberaiKe exhibited by the enthusi
astic Cowboys team by the end of the fust quarter. By the end of the 2nd 
quarter the Cowboys had clearly established their superiority; it was funny 
how the Bills desperately struggled all the way through the forth quarter.

The Bills could not even come close to the magnificent and dominant 
Dallas Cowboys.

This is a reminder to me of when the buffaloes laid slaughtered on the 
prairie hundreds of years ago. This is very astonishing, but true.

We have been very amorous for the time that Dallas can produce such a 
happy obnoxious occasion with excruciating pain to an opponent. The 
weaiher in my cell was just overwhelming for a day of football. The crowd 
noise never bothered me over the EM. stereo headphones. I clapped to pur
ple hands and screamed Novacek until I was perfectly convinced that not a 
soul in other cells was trying to take a nap. Again we all want to thank the 
Dallas Cowboys for their outstanding performance.

After a careful study I deemed it tqrpropriate to add that the early Cow
boys rode appaloosas and used rifles to gun down the buffalo as a sport of 
moving targets. “As we pledge our allegiance to Novacek for our place in 
history books, we can also note the immaculate Emmitt Smith. We have 
often had an idol as a kid. Mine was Batman; but if I were a kid again I’m 
sure school would have been let out in honor of our most honorable thor
oughbred. He is of pure stock as the Cowboys racehorse. True Dallas 52 
Buffalo 17.

Calvin Cockrell ' ~ —
Hutchinson, Kan. Prison
Editor’s note: Mr. Cockrell is a former Pampa resident.
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Detainees not 'prisoners' VFW launches cam paign
To the editor:

Before people like W.A. Morgan and Ray Velasquez condemn the sher
iff for “coddling” inmates, they should first take the time to gain some 
knowledge about how our legal and jail systems work. Their comments 
clearly show that neither of them has any idea of what they are talking 
about.

Most of the detainees at the jail are not “prisoners” and they are not 
there to be punished, either. They are people who have been accused of a 
crime and are unable to post bail due to their financial situation; or, in the 
case of detained parolees, are accused of a specific violation of the rules 
and/or conditions of their parole status, being held on a pre-revocation or 
“blue” warrant under which there is no bail until after a parole violation 
hearing.

Even icons of society such as W.A. Morgan and Ray Velasquez are sub
ject to arrest if someone files a complaint and that complaint is accepted for 
prosecution by the county or disuict attorney. They would be jailed and 
required to post bail if they could not post bail, they would be held in cus
tody until they obtain a court adjudication on the alleged offense. With 
today’s overcrowded and overburdened court system, getting an adjudica
tion will take weeks, maybe months. I’m speaking from first hand knowl
edge. I recently spent five months in the Gray County Jail over something I 
was not guilty of. When I got the matter to a hearing it was shown that the 
woman making the allegation lied on me in order to exact revenge for an 
imagined wrong I’d done her.

What I’m saying is that in our country, under our present legal system, 
people are presumed innocent until proven guilty. The constitution prevents 
pre-trial detainees from being punished in any manner until after conviction 
by a court of competent jurisdiction. Those guys (and girls) have just as 
much right to watch TV as any person out here walking the street free, 
W.A. Morgan and Ray Velasquez included. These self-righteous bigots need 
to gain some proper perspective along with a dose of human compassion for 
their fellow man, in jail or otherwise. If either of these folks spent just one 
day incarcerated they’d be very grateful for a TV to look at, to give them 
some contact with the outside world, to help pass the long hours spent wait
ing for justice to be meted ouL

We’re not living in Hitler’s Germany, the sheriff’s office isn’t the 
gest^X), the folks locked up in jail aren’t “prisoners” — prisoners are taken 
during an act of war. Nobody is suggesting the sheriff install saunas or 
whirlpools —  that would be ridiculous. But a few chetq) TVs from a dis
count store aren’t hurting anything or anyone, except the Morgans and the 
Velasquez’s of this county.

I’m a taxpayer here, too. I think Randy Stubblefield is doing a great job 
in the office of sheriff, I applaud his efforts in every way and I support him 
100 percent. I think Randy will prove to be the best sheriff this county has 
ever had — he’s proving it already. If I had the financial resources to do it. 
I’d pay for the TVs in the jail out of my own pocket, knowing I’d brought a 
little relief to the troubled minds awaiting trial who’re stuck in jail.

By the way, convicts in Texas prisons have big screen TVs in every cell 
block and dayrooms, but don’t tell W.A. Morgan or Ray Velasquez, their 
precious tax dollars paid for those, too!

Hank Skinner 
Pampa

To the editor
This is an open letter from VFW Post 1657 in Pampa to all the residents 

of Gray County and the surrounding area.
At our Feb. 9 regular meeting, the membership in attendance voted unan

imously to send out a letter to all the churches in our area pertaining to the 
Clinton proposal to t^ n ly  allow “homosexuals” to serve in the United 
States military. Along with our letter, we included copies of letters we hope 
everyone who feels strongly about this matter will sign and forward to our 
elected officials, those being President Clinton, Senators Gramm, Nunn and 
Kreuger, and Congressman Sarpalius. Both the state and national headquar
ters of the VFW have voiced strong opposition to this proposed policy 
change. As a post, we too are absolutely opposed to this proposal. This is 
not a political issue, but rather a moral one. We believe that any change in 
existing policy would be detrimental to the good order of our military as 
well as in direct conflict with the Christian principles this nation was 
founded upon.

We have asked each church leader to read our letters to his congregation, 
emphasize the importance of this issue to the well-being of our nation, and 
make copies of our letters available to their memberships. We would 
respectfully ask all concerned citizens to take these letters, sign them, and 
forward them to the elected officials named on each letter. The cost of 
sending five letters is minimal when compared to the horrendous damage 
that will result in the lowering of our standards and morals. In conjunction 
with our leuer writing campaign, we also voted to start placing the $.29 
American Flag stamp upside down on all our future correspondence as yet 
another sign of our distress regarding this issue. Please join us in making 
our elected officials aware of your absolute objection to the Clinton propos
al. Only we can make a difference and only our objection to the Clinton 
prt^sal. Only we can make a difference and only our apathy and indiffer
ence will allow this tragic mistake to become national policy.

VFW Post 1657
Pampa

G ran d m oth er m issing
ARLINGTON (AP) — Police 

searched Saturday for a missing 
west Texas woman last seen by rela
tives on Thursday.

Bertie Seales Purcell, 66, of 
Muleshoe was last seen about 8 
a.m. Thursday when she dropped 
off her grandson at Arlington’s Pan- 
tego Christian Academy, said 
Arlington police spokesman Dee 
Anderson.

Ms. Purcell was visiting her 
daughter in Arlington when she dis
appeared.

The six-year-old grandson told 
police Ms. Purcell did not get out of

the car and that nothing seemed sus
picious as he walked in front of the 
school.

Police searched the woman’s 
home in Muleshoe and officers 
traced the route from A rlington^ 
the Bailey County city without fina- 
ing any clues, Anderson said.

Ms. Purcell has no health problems.
She was last seen driving a 1980 

baby blue Mercury Marquis four-door 
sedan with Texas license plates 855- 
LHK.

Insurance firm 
lifts suspension

AUSTIN (AP) — State Farm 
Insurance Cos. will resume selling 
auto insurance policies to new cus
tomers Monday, ending a six-month 
suspension of sales in Texas.

State Farm officials said the sus
pension was needed to catch up with 
the record sales experienced in the 
first half of 1992. The company has 
not sold new policies since August 

“We needed a little time to catch 
breath,”  said State Farmour

To the editor:
Lamar Elementary would like to thank the 151 individuals who took the 

time to participate in “Driving for Education” at Culberson-Stowers. 
Because of your help and the generosity of our local Chevrolet dealership, 
our school will be provided with two TV-VCR combinations and eight 
basketballs. “Driving for Education” is an excellent program and an oppor
tunity for conununity involvement and support of our schools. Thank you 
Culbierson-Stoweis aind each and every test driver.

Lamar Boaster Club

To the ediUM:
On Feb. 13, many people in our city volunteered their time to support 

area mentally handicapped athletes at the Pampa Special Olympic b ^ e t-  
ball ToumamenL Volunteers are the fouixiation of Special C^mpic events. 
Without their support the organization would not exisL Pampa I.S.D. pro
vided all the facilities for the toumamenk Mr. Gattis’ furnished lunch for all 
the athletes, coaches and volunteers. The Pampa-Boiger Officials As.socia- 
tion contributed their judgment skills for the day. Many local businesses 
sponsored the tournament by donating products which were used at the 
activities. The tournament was a huge success due largely to the support of 
these organizations-and the community volunteers. We would like to 
express our sincere gratitude to the community of Pampa.

Pampa Special Olympic Planning Committee

spokesman Charles Wirth. “We’ve 
now handled that backlog, trained 
additional employees and are ready 
to begin selling automobile insur
ance again to new customers.”

During the first six months of 
1992, Slate Farm received more than 
600,000 new applications for auto 
insurance — double the amount for 
the same period in 1991.

Wirth on Friday said much of the 
increased demand was due to the 
state’s compulsory insurance law, 
which took effect in September 
1991. The law requires drivers to 
show proof of insurance to obtain a 
driver’s license, auto tags and vehi
cle inspection stickers.

Wirth said another factor was a 
Department of Insurance rule that 
required insurers to offer coverage 
to uninsured motorists at lower than 
normal rates.

State Farm, the largest auto insur
er in Texas, has about 3 million poli
cyholders.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
+ SPECIAL NOTICES 

669-2220 
CODE 112

a n a .
S A L E  . . .

«

T Z I2 1 Q 2

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
BIG DEEP DOOR 21 

cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR 
with factory installed 

ICE MAKER!

S A V E TO

CROSSMAN ^COMPANY

848 W. Foster
S ^m mmÆWÆ»̂  K l tC h o n A I l t .

SALES & SERVICE 
DAVID CROSSMAN • OWNER 665-0463

Fot^ T io n g ^ k t
By ^

YouVe had potato salad, but have you 
had sweet potato salad? Mix oootod, 
cubed potatoes and a little cubed 
Granny Smith apple. Season wi»h 
chopped green onions and toss with a 
vinaigrette made with orange juice and 
orange rirtd. Add toasted pecans for 
crunch.

Bread and Danish, even eclairs, need 
the high-gluten content of bread or all
purpose flour. But finer cake flour 
produces the more tender crumb you'd 
want in a cake.

Arto here's elegant icing for that cake. 
First frost it with white icing that doesnl 
harden right away, then pipe on narrow 
stripes of chocolate icing. Now, while 
icing is still wet, draw a knife across the 
lines, first in one direction, then the 
other.

Ordinary crescent rolls from the dairy 
case are terrific se is, but wowl when 
you spread on a filling before rolling 
'em up. Try your favorite herbs mixed 
into a tablespoon of sour cream, or 
chopped cranberries, orange peel and 
a little sugar Bake as package directs

There's nothing ordinary about the food 
at

D a n n y ’s M a rk e t
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009

NOW OPEN 
SUNDAY 11-2

The Carson County Square House Museum, 
The White Deer Land Museum and 

M.K. Brown Foundation, Inc. 
Cordially Invite

AH Citizens Of Pampa And Surrounding Areas
 ̂ To...

THE PREMIERE SHOWim  
OF A VIDEO DEPICTING

THE LIFE OF M.K. BROWN
Sunday, February 28,1993 At 3:00 P.M.

Location: The M.K. Brown Room Of The
Pampa Community Building 

.. 200 IS. Ballard St. Pampa
R e f r e s h m e n t s  S e r v e d  N o  A d m i t t a n c e  C h a r g e

■

Ì
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M arleeting 's d y in g  a rt
Often in workshops and seminars I ask business owners to define 

the term “marketing.” One of the most common answers I get is 
“selling.” While selling is certainly a very important part of market
ing, it is only a part.

To defme marketing as selling is a little like describing an auto
mobile as an engine. Yes, autos have engines, but there is much 
more. An engine alone does not make an auttxnobile. However, the 
engine does provide the power for that automobile.

I believe personal selling provides the “go power” in a marketing 
program. Selling is a function that is critical to every element of the 
mailceting mix. Many feel that selling is also a dying art.

We all sell
There is an old saying that nothing happens until somebody sells 

something. I have seen this proved again and again.
In the early 1970s, I traveled extensively in the state of Michigan.

1 worked in many of the cities where automobiles rolled off the 
assembly lines. I can still recall seeing thousands of acres of brand 
new cars in towns like Flint, Pontiac, Saginaw, Bay City and 
Detroit. The cars weren’t selling and there was a glut of brand new 
automobiles.

I also remember the boarded up windows of the businesses in 
those cities. The message is clear to me now: it doesn't matter that 
you can produce, your business will struggle is you can’t sell it. It is 
equally true for big corporations and for each of us as individuals.

Robert Louis Stevenson said, “Everyone lives by selling smne- 
thing." Stevenson was right. A teacher lives by selling ideas and 
sound educational principles. A business consultant lives by selling 
solutions to difficult problems. An automobile dealer lives by sell
ing dependable transportation and status. A welder lives by selling 
mechanical skills.

Some of your are thinking wait a minute, Don, what about the 
“dying art” statement. If everyone is selling something, how can 
seUing be a dying art. '

Unfortunately, few worken today realize how imptxlant selling is 
to their livelihood. Most do not understand how their only job secu
rity comes from a healthy economy. An economy where businesses 
are selling their products and services at a froTit. Even if you woric 
for tlje government, business profits and taxable wages paid by 
those businesses generate the salary you receive.

Although it is a common misconception, no one is a “bom sales
person.” You must develop sales skills in the same manner you 
develop other skills — through knowledge and practice.

Some thoughts on selling
In my rmwe than 40 years of selling experience — fw the record I 

started selling my mother on the concept that cookies were good for 
me when I was 4 years old — I’ve learned a few good selling basics 
I'd like to share with you.

• Always tell the truth.
• Sell the benefits — not the features.
• Selling is a service — a service with value.
• Don’t underestimate the value of product knowledge — it is 

important.
• Don’t argue with a potential customer — you may win the argu

ment, but you’ll lose the sale.
• Put yourself in your customers shoes — even if they don’t fit.
• Look for “I’m ready to buy” signals — then ask for the business.
• Don’t laugh at your competitor’s selling errtxs — there is a les

son to leam if you’re alert.
• The sale isn’t over when you get the money — give follow-up 

service and sell them again.
• Don’t bet the farm on customer loyalty — you’re only as good 

as your last sale.
• Don’t wait until you’re in trouble to start selling — dig the well 

before you’re thirsty.

Aikman to speak to D&D club
The Desk and Derrick Club of 

Pampa plans to meet at the Pampa 
Counti7  Gub on Tuesday with Amy 
Aikman of Aikman Companies, 
Amarillo, as guest speaker.

Social time begins at 6:30 p.m., 
with the dinner and program follow
ing at 7 p.m. ‘Tiiness in Business” 
will be the of the program.

For reservations, please conuct 
Roxanne Jennings, 6(SS-7128, Bradley 
Operating Co., before noon lliesday.

The Desk and Derrick’s Annual 
Dance and Silent Auction will be 
held on April 17 at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium with the Double Eagle 
Band entertaining. Ticket informa
tion will be avaibdile soon.

Instrument society sets meeting
BORGÇR — The Panhandle 

Chapter of the Instrument Society of 
America will meet at 6:15 p.m. 
Monday for discussion on PLC pro
gramming language, from beginning

to end by Ray Yantch, senior sales 
engineer for Siemens Industrial.

The meeting will be held at the 
Lone Star Restaurant, 1020 Megert 
Center, in Borger.

H ig h lig h ts 
in husiness

BERLIN (AP) — Mercedes-Benz 
AG may follow the lead of atchrival 
BMW and build its first passenger 
vehicle plant in the United States, a 
company spokesman said.

Mercedes said it will decide with
in six months ^here to build the 
new factory, which will produce a 
recreational vehicle similar to 
Chrysler Corp.’s Jeep line.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
head of the agency that disposes of 
failed savings and loan institutions 
will resign in two months, he told 
employees.

Albert V. Casey, president of the 
Resolution Trust Corp., Said Thurs
day he would leave the RTC at the 
beginning of April.

Casey, 72, has been the chief exec
utive of the RTC since October 1991.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — 
Humana Inc. shareholders over
whelmingly approved a plan sqiarat- 
ing the company’s hospital business 
from its health insurance operations.

Company officials said Thursday 
96 million of 159 million voting 
shares were voted in favor of the ^ i t  

The company that will run 
Humana’s 77 hospitals will be called 
Galen Health Care Inc.; the health 
plan side, which insures 1.7 million 
people, will retain the Humana name.

New business

(Spaclal Photo)
Ken Rheams, far left, and Randy Watson, far right, who serve as Gold Coats with 
the Chamber of Commerce, recently welcomed Joann's Beauty Supply and Salon, 
615 W. Foster, owned by Joann Fleetwood, as a new business. From left are 
Rheams, Vickie Slate, Barbara Hicks, Cheryl Morelan, Fleetwood and Watson.

NEW YORK (AP) — Tiffany & 
Co. announced a voluntary recall for 
hand-painted china that may exceed 
federal lead levels. It’s the ^ t  time 
the tony retailer, famous for its crys
tal and jewels, has ever recalled a 
product.

Chamber Communiqu«
Tickets are available at the Chamber office for the 

annual membership and installation banquet on 
Thursday at the M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium.

The recqition will begin at 6:30 pjn. and dinner at 7 
pjn.«Call die Qiandier office. 669-3241 for your reserva- 
tions.

Wayne’s Western Wear was spotlighted at this 
month’s monthly membership luncheon. Wayne and 
Carol Stribling are to be congratulated fix’ not only 
building a successful business in Panqia, but for the 
continutng suj^xm in their volunteer efforts to promote 
Pampa.

Tlie hincheoi was qxmsored by Carmichael-What-

ley Funeral Directors Inc., and catered by Dos 
Ctiballeros.

A Texas hospitality braining seminar for business 
managers and enoployees will be March 4 at the M.K. 
Brown Civic Auditexium in the Heritage Room

Susanna Coppemoll, extension assistant with the 
Texas Agriculnual Extension Service at Texas A&M 
University will conduct this day’s program from 2 
p.m. to 4 p jn .

'This free seminar to the public and is sponsmed by 
the Gray County Extension Service and the Tourism 
and Retail Trade Committees of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce.

D rillin g  In te n tio n s
Intentions to Drill 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Granite Wash) Maxus 
Exploration Co., #6-54 French Airing- 
ton (644 ac) 1558’ from North & 714’ 
from East line. Sec. 54,A-2,H&GN, 14 
mi S-SE from Canadian, PD 11050’ 
(Box 400, Amarillo, TX 79188) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
BECHTHOLD Tonkawa) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #1 Meyer (321 ac) 
2400’ from South & 1000’ from East 
line. Sec. 26,10,HT&B, 4 mi NE from 
Booker, PD 6300’ (Box 702500, 
Tulsa, OK 74170)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Comstock 
OU & Gas he., #3 Sneed M3-71 (420 
ac) 2300’ from South & 400’ from West 
line. Sec. 71,M-3,G&M, 18 mi SE from 
Dumas, PD 3400’ (5005 LBJ Freeway. 
Suite 1000, Dallas, TX 75244) 

OCHILTREE (WEST PERRYTON 
Morrow) Crawley Petroleum Corp., 
#2 Landrum (535 ac) 1320’ from 
South A  990’ from East line. Sec. 
4,124U1GN, 1 mi SW frtMn Penyton, 
PD 9550’ (105 N. Hudson, Suite 800, 
Okla.City.OK 73102)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT A  TEXAS 
HUGOTON) Philips Petroleum Co., #2 
Sher (644 ac) 1300’ from South A 
1100’ from East line. Sec. 49,1- 
C.GH&H, 5.5 mi SE from Texhoma, 
PD 7200’ (Box 358, Borger, TX 79008) 

Amended Intention to Drill 
SHERMAN (WILDCAT) Phillips 

Petroleum Co., #4 Craig ‘G’ (653 ac) 
467’ from South A 2150’ frwn West 
line. Sec. 99,1-C,GH&H, 7 mi south 
from Texhoma (BHL: 65 T  from 
South A 2639’ from West line of Sec.) 
PD 6950’. Well was drilled to original 
TD, and due to shorter Pay Zone than 
expected, will be plugged-back and 
directionally drilled.

(Ml Well CompletkMis 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Beta-Tex, 

an Okla. Corp., #58 Parker Fee *A’, 
Sec. 16JI.A.W, Wallace Survey, elev. 
2930 gr, spud 12-16-92, drlg. compì 
12-24-92, tested 1-23-93, pumped 21 
bbl. of 43 grav. oil -i- no water, OOR

—, perfrxated 3037-3105, TD 3110’

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Beta-Tex, 
an Okla. Corp., #59 Parker Fee ‘A’, 
S 3C. 15,H.A.W. Wallace Survey, elev. 
2<s95 gr, spud 12-9-92, drlg. compì 12- 
14-92, tested 1-18-93, pumped 52 bbl. 
of 43 grav. oil + no water, GOR —, 
perforated 2835-2843, TD 3015’ — 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Comstock 
Oil A  Gas liK., #1 N.J. Sneed, N. Jones 
Survey, spud 11-14-92, drlg. compì 11- 
23-92, tested 12-29-92, elev. 3070 kb, 
pumped 68 bbl. of 37 grav. oil + 9 bbls. 
water, GOR 1573, perforated 2839- 
2898, TD 3400’ — Form 1 filed as 
J.S J. Sneed in J.S. Johnson Survey 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Com
stock Oil A  Gas he., #2 J.S.J. Sneed, 
J.S. Jedmson Survey, spud 11-23-92, 
drlg. compì 12-5-92, tested 1-13-92, 
elev. 31%, pumped 67 bM. of 37 grav. 
oil -f 28 bbls. water, GOR 1373, perfo
rated 3149-3223, TD 3400’ —

Gas Well Completions 
LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM

MOTH CREEK Cleveland) Enron Oil 
A  Gas Co., #2 Lutie W. Gex Trust 
% 3, Sec. 963,43,H&TC, elev. 2410 
gr, spud 10-7-92, drlg. compì 10-19- 
92, tested 1-13-93, potential 4000 
MCF, rock pressure 3159, pay 7469- 
7502, TD 7630’, PBTD 6400’ — 

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) M 
E G G  Inc., #1-R Helm, Sec. 
135.44J1&TC, elev. 7337 gr, ^ d  11- 
17-92, drlg. compì 11-24-92, tested 1- 
25-93, potential 4(X) MCF, rock pres
sure 29.23 pay 3460-3564, TD 3665’, 
PBTD 3582’ —

ROBERTS (N.W. MENDOTA, 
S.W. Granite Wash) Seagull Midcon 
Inc., #7-5 Flowers ‘B’, Sec. 
5,—,BS&F Survey, elev. 2900 kb, 
iq)ud 8-4-92, drlg. compì 12-2-92, test
ed 1-15-93, potential 17000 MCF, 
rock pressure 2202, pay 9698-10537’, 
TD 10583’, PBTD 10575’ —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) D.C.W. 

Production, Burnett *A’, Sec. 2,5,I&GN 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Power

Petroleum C3o., for the following wells:
#7, spud 8-4-62, plugged 1-27-93, 

TD3142’ —
#15, spud 11-26-64, plugged 1-27- 

93, TD 3175’ —
#16, spud 2-25-64, plugged 1-21- 

93, TD 3160’ —
CARSON (PANHANDLE) J.C. 

Childers, Burnett ‘E’, Sec. 3,5,I&GN 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Jay Dee Pro
ducing Co., for the following wells:

#5, spud 6-23-76, plugged 1-24-93, 
TD3125’ —

#7, spud 4-3-78, plugged 1-21-93, 
TD3125’ —

HANSFORD (TEXAS HUGOTON) 
S.W. Herrmann Oil A Gas, #1A Thore- 
son. Sec. 12,1J’SL Survey, spud 5-12- 
77, plugged 2-4-93, TD 2950’ (gas) — 

1 filed in Richonx Oil A Gas
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)

W.R. Edwards Jr., #2 Melanie, Sec. 
38,47JH&TC, spud 6-8-80, plugged 1- 
18-93, TD 3110’ (oil) — 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Gunn-Campbell Well Service Inc., 
Tarbox, Sec. 8,X-02,L. Patillo Survey 
(oil) — for the following wells:

#4, spud unknown, plugged 1-21- 
93, TD 3066’ —

#9, spud 8-24-49, plugged 1-14-93, TD 
3104’— F̂oim 1 filed in Creslen Oil Co.

LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM
MOTH CREEK Clevelaikl) Enron Oil 
& Gas Co., #3 Joe Imke Unit 982, 
Sec. 982,43,H&TC, spud 12-29-92, 
plugged 1-10-93, TD 7650’ (dry) — 

LIPSCOMB (NORTH MAM
MOTH CREEK Cleveland) Enron Oil 
& Gas Co., #6-957 Redelsperger, Sec. 
957,43,H&TC, spud 12-12-92, 
plugged 12-24-92, TD 7750’ (dry) —

TEXSTEAM
PUMPS

SERIES
5 0 0 0

Authorized Sales &  Service

JOHN T. KING a SONS
9 1 8  S. Barnes (8 0 6 ) 6 6 0 8 7 1 1

S P E E C H  T H E R A P Y  S E R V IC E S  
MOW AVADLABIÆ  AT  

C O R O M A D O  H O S P IT A E

KIM KENNEDY, SPEECH PATHOLOGIST 
Masters Degree* In Speech Pathology 

Bachelors Degree In Special Education

SPECIALIZING IN THE TREATMENT OF: 
•FLUENCY DISORDERS 
•ARTICULATION DISORDERS 
•VOICE & SWALLOWING DIFFICULTIES 
• APHASIA*

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

O N E  M E D IC A L  P L A Z A  •  P A M P A , T E X A S  (8 0 6 ) 6 6 5 -3 7 2 1

•A PH A SU IN V O IY E S TH E LOSS O F LANGUAGE SKILLS GENERALLY 
” RESU LTIN G  FROM  A STRO K E OR BRA IN  INJURY.

44 f fYou Could Win Millions 
Hay Tho Toxas Lottory

IVe Sell Scratch Off Tickets 
And The Letto Game

We Also Carry Quality 
Conoco* Oasoline 8 

Motor Oil
1 /

t \  Balco
■ « 010. Hobart

OWNED BY VEB 
810 BELL

t M a C a

,-TEXflS-7,
lotterv
Hst Tirf'mrOfVras.
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H ijacked plane flies from  Russia to E stonia, Sw eden
By MICHAEL WALLIN 
Associated Press W riter

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 
— A hijacker commandeered a 
R ussian  je tlin e r  today  and 
s ta lk ed  the a isles  w ith hand 
grenades, demanding to go to the 
United States. The plane flew to 
Estonia and then Sweden, where 
the m an fin a lly  su rrendered , 
police said.

Police said none of the approxi
mately 42 people still aboard the 
plane was injured.

They said the hijacker placed his 
hand grenades on the stairs to the 
plane and gave h im self up at 
Stockholm airport, after about 5 
1/2 hours of negotiations. He was 
taken away in a police bus.

The hijacker, accompanied by 
his wife and baby boy, comman
deered the twin-engine Tupolev- 
134 plane on a flight fran  Siberia 
to St. Petersburg. His wife was 
stunned by his actions and sat in 
the back of the aircraft during the 
ordeal.

The hijacker agreed to stopovers 
in Europe after authorities con
vinced him the aircraft did not 
have enough fuel to fly to the 
United States directly.

The aircraft landed firs t in 
Tallinn, Estonia, then in Stock
holm , and it was believed the 
hijacker hoped to hopscotch his 
way to the United States.

Sixty-six passengers and six 
crew were originally aboard, but 
nearly three dozen people, includ
ing three A m ericans, were 
released in Estonia.

There, the Baltic News Service 
said the hijacker gave officials a 
three-page, handwritten letter stat
ing, “ We will land in New York 
together or we will die together.”

The man relented and freed 12

(AP Photo)
An unidentified Russian seven-year-oid girl holds 
her doll after being released from a hijacked plane.
more people in Stockholm, but 
police spokesman Ola Karlsson 
quoted the h ijacker as saying 
there would be no further releas
es.

Superintendent Nils G. Daniels- 
son, the chief police negotiator, 
said the hijacker had repeated his 
dem and to fly  to the U nited 
Sûtes.

Estonian Defense Minister Hain 
Rebas, who led a team of negotia-

tors in Tallinn, told reporters the 
hijacker was believed to be an eth
nic Azerbaijani.

After hours of talks, the plane 
was refueled and allowed to Uke

off for Sweden, said Valentin Pri- 
valov, the deputy head of Russia’s 
civil aviation air traffic control 
center in M o sco ^^

Stanley Oloffovik of Fayet
teville, N.C., said the hijacker 
freed him in Estonia because he 
was an A m erican. Olchovik 
described the hijacker as extreme
ly nervous, and said he smoked 
heavily and walked up and down 
the aisle with the gren^es in hand.

The man and his wife were 
believed to be in the 20s; their son 
was about a year old.

Olchovik said the man’s wife 
told him her husband had had 
trouble finding work in Azerbai
jan.

The jet originally took off from 
Tyumen, in Siberia. Nearly three 
hours into the flight, the hijacker 
handed a note to the crew contain
ing his demands and a pin from 
one of the hand grenades, Privalov 
said.

Estonian authorities said the 
hijacker also w alked into the 
plane’s cockpit and showed the 
pilots the grenades.

The hijacker threatened at one 
point to blow up the plane unless 
his demands were met, Privalov 
said. Authorities said the man had 
not harmed any passengers or crew 
members.

LOST INJUN Says 'Don't be 
TIRED, LONELY, BORED, 

HUNGRY" Grand Opening Dances 
- CITY UM ITS Dances 
Fri. & Sat. 2/26 & 27  

BE HAPPY-669-9171

The man initially wanted to fly 
to Helsinki, Finland, but agreed to 
allow the plane to land in the 
Estonian capital when told that it 
had insufficient fuel fen- the trip, 
Privalov told The Associated  
Press.

Rebas, the Estonian defense 
minister, said he tried to persuade 
the man to give up in Tallinn, but 
the hijacker refused.

“It would be better to surrender 
in Estonia because we would deal 
mwe leniently with you than the 
A m ericans,’’ Rebas recalled  
telling the man. “The hijacker was 
polite, bowed and said: ‘No thank 
you.’”

Olchovilp-rold The Associated 
Press that he spoke at length with

the hijacker and urged him to let 
the passoigers go.

“ I told him: ‘A friend of mine is 
having heart problems.’ And I told 
him that we were Americans. He 
said: ‘OK, I’ll let you go. I like 
America. That’s were I ’m going.’” 

“ I gave him my card aiKl said, 
‘Listen, when you get to America, 
mention my name and they’ll help 
you’ — ju st to pacify  h im ,’’ 
Olchovik said.

“ He said: ‘I’ll probably die any
way, but thank you.’ Then he put 
the card in his pocket.”

Two* other A m ericans were 
released with Olchovik, authorities 
said. They were identified as a Las 
Vegas couple, Alvin Snapper, 63, 
and Kathleen Snapper, 53.

IRA
It’s Still A Good Idea!

If you qualify, an IRA can  give you 
im portant tax advantages today and  
build funds for retirem ent. Let's talk 
about an IRA O ne of the

MODERN W OODMEN SO LUTIO NS

MODERN WOODMEN 
OF AMERICA .

'  A  M tATLRNAt L if t  IN SU R A N C t SOCIETY 

H O M E OFFICE • ROCK ISLAND. ILLINOIS

KBITON R. MEYER, FIO 
206 N. RusmfH 
Pampa. Taxas 
(806) 680-3247

LIFE • ANNUITIES • IRA S • FRATERNAL PROGRAMS

M ake Life 
Less Taxing.

Worried about getting your taxes done right? 
Relax. W e can help you save tim a  
And save money. Call today.

114N. CUYLER 8:00-6:00 669-7478
SAVE MON.-TUES.-WED.

DR. PEPPER or 
DiET DR. PEPPER

12/12 Oz. Cans

Smith & Cargill
Certified Public Accountants 

822 E. Foster 
806-6664843

Open Evenings & Saturdays 
During Tax Season

LEONARDO'S 
MACARONI 
& CHEDDAR 
DINNER 7.25 Oz.

PRESTONE
ANTI-FREEZE

1 Gallon ‘

»3.99 Limit 
2 Gallons

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR H I G H  P E R F O R M A N C E  
FROM YOUR SAVINGS RATES,

THEN NOW IS A GREAT TIME 'TO VISIT

'b'i it iz e n s  b a n k
& TRUST COMPANY

WITH THE
TOP PERFORMANCE PROGRAM

tax deferred anmiily 
provided by

NAP Financial Marketing, Inc.

YOU CAN HAVE 

H1GHER.RATES
PLUS

LOWER TAXES
WITH

INCOME AND SAFETY

CHARMIN
BATH
TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg

KLEENEX 
BOUTtCRJEl 
FACIÆ ï̂ 
TISSUE
95 Ct. Box

nANTERS..

P U N T t t

PLANTERS
SNACKS

All Types 
Your Choice

nn'iLYL',
ibi'iMw; iwni

4
wwiu Min

*4; -

Brawny 3/ $
Paper Towels 
Jumbo Roll

c::
BUBBLE BATH

320z. Asst. Types. T  Value

I0
lauWess

s p r a y
s t a r c h

FAULTLESS 
SPRAY 
STARCH
22 Oz.

Tropicana Fruit Drinks
10 Ounce Bottles. Asst. Flavors

CALL
K itn  H iU  o r  B e t ty  F r y e  

NAP Financial Repreeentativee

6.3%  <nic year ratey 4.5%  minhmim gnarantced rate 
GET ALL THE FACTS ...TH EN  DECIDE .  

665-2341
300 W. KINGSMUL 

PAMPA, TEXAS
.aiU a
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Pam pa faces fam iliar
foe in bi-district clash
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer

The Pampa Harvesters face a 
familiar foe in the Class 4A bi-dis- 
trict round at 7:30 p.m.Tuesday 
night at the West Texas State Uni
versity fieldhouse in Canyon.

At the same site a year ago, the 
Harvesters raced to a 77-64 win 
over Lubbock Estacado on the way 
to the Class 4A state semifinals in 
Austin.

Of course, the Harvesters are 
looking for a repeat performance 
against the Matadors, who have 
been to the playoffs four times in 
the last seven years.

A year ago, the Harvesters 
jumped out to a 9-1 advantage and 
led by as many as 21 points, but 
head coach Robert Hale remembers 
last year’s game as quite a skir
mish.

“We didn’t really have that easy a 
time with them. We had to flght 
pretty hard before defeating them,” 
Hale said. “They’ll definitely be out 
to avenge that siuiation."

Dwight Nickelberry, the only 
returning starter from last year’s 
state semifmalists, scored 11 points 
in Pam pa’s well-round scoring 
attack.

Zebbie Lethridge, who had 
gam e-scoring honors with 21 
points, returns at one of the guard 
positions for Estacado. In fact, three 
other starters are also back for the 
Matadors.

“Estacado’s got basically the 
same team they had last year. 
They’ve got four starters back, plus 
a sophomore, to go with them.” 
Hale added. “Zebbie is their top 
scorer and best outside shooter. 
We’re going to face an experienced 
team.”

Estacado posted a 17-13 record 
this season and finished second to 
Plainview jn  the D istrict 2-4A 
standings.

The Harvesters, 23-5 overall, 
have won five district titles in a row 
and are seeking their third straight 
trip to the Class 4A state tourna
ment in Austin.

Pampa concluded the 1992-93 
regular season by going unbeaten at 
McNeely Fieldhouse for the fourth 
year in a row. The Harvesters’ have 
a 46-game homecourt win streak, 
the area’s best record. The team’s 
four seniOTS -  Dwight Nickelberry, 
Lamont Nickelberry, Matt Finney 
and Sean Hardman -  were never 
involved in a losing game on the 
home floor.

Tickets ($2 for students. $3 for 
adults) are on sale at the Pampa 
High School athletic office. Tickets 
will also be available at the gate.
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(Suit phoio by LO. Sirat»)
Leading scorer Dwight Nickeiberry (5), shown above in file photo, ieads the Har
vesters into Tuesday night's bi-district ganne against Lubbock Estacado. Tipoff 
time is 7:30 p.m. in the West Texas State University fieidhouse.

G room , F o rt E llio tt girls claim  b i-d istrict wins
Tigerettes, Lady- 
Cougars to meet 
in lA  area round
By DAN FROMM 
Sports Writer

Girls’ basketball coaches Terry 
O’Dell of Groom and Curtis Smith 
Fort Ellioa kept their promises Friday 
night

O’Dell was sure his Tigerettes 
wouldn’t overlook any of their 
opponents in the playoffs and they 
didn’t, coasting to a 62-30 bi-dis- 
trict win over Silverton Friday. 
Smith promised that both teams 
from district 10-1A would be able 
to win in the playoffs and held up 
his end with a 7 6 ^  win over Hart
ley.

The Tigerettes went on an 
impressive 11-0 run to open the 
game, stopping Silverton’s offen
sive attack with tenacious defense 
and fintMng the hoop from inside 
and oufidtfe. O’Dell said afterwards, 
“It’s the same thing that’s been hap
pening the last few games. We’ve 
been fortunate enough to get after 
some pretty good teams and intimi
date them and play good offensive
ly... and that’s what happened 
tonight”

Silverton coach Bobbye Jenschke 
said her team just didn’t execute 
their game plan.

"We had seen films of them and 
what we’ve been working on all 
week, we just didn’t execute well at 
all.We just played a really terrible 
first half.”

And Groom played an excellent 
one. The Tigerettes lead 19-2 after 
the first quarter and the game was 
over for the most part. But O’Dell 
didn’t want his team to let up. “We 
just tried to keep our intensity up 
and have our young ^ I s  come in 
and play well,” he said! Ten players

made enuies in the scoring column 
for Groom, with senior Karen Bab
cock leading the way. Babcock 
scored IS points; 11 in the first 
half. Sophomore Misty Homen 
added 11 points as the Tigerettes 
improve to 26-3 on the season.

The highlight of the game for 
O ’Dell came late in the second 
quarter. The Tigerettes were run
ning a deliberate half-court offense. 
When senior Marie Conrad drilled' 
a three-pointer, the smile on 
O’Dell’s face lit up the gym. “That 
was a play we’ve been working on. 
We called it and shp hit it. I t ’s 
something that’s gonna help us 
down the road,” he said.

Next on the road, the Tigerettes 
meet Fort Elliott. The Lady 
Cougars will battle Groom Tiiesday 
in tlw area round, after Fort Elliott 
beat Hartley in Canyon Friday 
night Hartley came into the game 
19-2, but the Lady Cougars took 
the lead early and held on at the 
end. “We played as well as could 
have,” Smith said in a phone inter
view Saturday morning.

Fort Elliott, 21-S, was lead by 
Deidre and Andrea Dukes, who 
com bined for 57 points in the 
game. It was Deidre early and 
Andrea late as the Cougars led 
from start to finish. “I don’t 
remember Deidre missing many 
shots,” Smith said. “She was proba
bly over 70 percent for the game.”

But the senior Dukes fcMiled out 
with more than six minutes left in 
the game. The Lady Cougars lead 
by 10 points at the time. When 
Ihutley made a run and cut the lead 
to four points. Smith said, “My 
heart was really thuminn’.” Sopho
more Andrea £>ukes put him at ease 
as she scored 14 of her 26 points in 
the fourth quarter.

“She told me before the game 
that her stomach was bothering 
her,” Smith laughed. “But she got 
all the jitters out I told her she had

to take control with Deidre on the 
bench and she did.” Andrea hit 
three three-pointers in the quarter.

Tiiesday night’s area round game 
in Borger will be a rematch of an 
earlier meeting between these two 
teams. The Tigerettes edged the

Lady Cougars in overtime 54-51 in 
the finals of the Samnorwood tour
nament Dec. 12.

“These girls are ready for Tues
day,” O’Dell said. “They are ready 
and we’re not gonna be lu ^ y  until 
we step up to that next level.”

P H S  boys' g o lf te a m  tak es  
th ird  a t B ig Spring  to u rn ey
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(Staff photo by Dan Fromm)
Groom's Karen Babcock muscles inside against Sil
verton Friday night in bi-district girls' action.

The Pampa 
High boys’ golf 
team  opened 
the spring sea
son by placing 
th ird  w ith a 
two-day score 
o f 660 in the 
Big Spring 
I n v i t a t i o n a l  
over the week
end.

The resu lts 
were surprising Cory StOne 
for the H ar
vesters, who haven’t been able to 
practice because of a combina
tion of freezing ten^ratu res and 
snow-covered links.

“This was the first time out for 
the boys and they did pretty  
good, considering the fact they 
haven’t been able to practice,” 
said  H arv es te rs’ head coach 
Frank McCullotigh. “I was pretty 
pleased with them.”

Leading the way for Pampa 
was Cory Suxie, who was s e c t^  
medalist with a two-day total of 
151.

The Harvesters finished just 
three shots back of second-place 
Lamesa. Monahans shot a 608 to 
win the championship.

T he Lady H arvesters were 
s ix th  in  the  g i r l s ’ d iv is io n  
after placing third in the San 
Angelo Invitational two weeks 
ago.

At San Angelo, Leslie Bridges 
led the PHS girls with a two-day 
total of 193 (108-85). Bridges 
was followed by Angie Everson, 
196 (107-89); Crecia Lindsey, 
216 (112-104) Anna Nail 217 
(111-106) and Amy Bailey, 230 
(121-109).

M arlins will h o n o r la te  club  p re s id e n t th ro u g h o u t '9 3  baseball season
By The Associated Press

H. Wayne Huizenga had tears in 
his eyes Saturday when the Florida 
Marlins held the first practice in 
team history. And it wasn’t because 
he spent $95 m illion for a club 
expected to finish last in the Nation
al League East.

“ I like what I said Huizen
ga, whose eyes dampened several 
times during his visit to training 
camp at Melbourne, Fla. “This is a 
tribute to the baseball organization 
that’s been put in place h«e”

Spring training
Marlins president Carl Barger, 

largely responsible for putting the 
organization together, coUqfsed at 
the winter meetings on Dec. 9 and 
died. The Marlins will wear a patch 
on their uniforms in his memory.

‘T just think this reminds us that 
Carl put toother the best organiza
tion possib le ,”  Huizenga said. 
“From the baseball side of it and the 
(business) side of iL”

Across the country at Tucson, 
Ariz., the Rockies had their second 
practice, ahd Colotado’s bad medi
cal news continued. Eric Wedge, 
projected to b f the team’s b a c l^  
catcher, still had pain in his right 
elbow following offseason surgery 
to remove bone spurs and reattach 
muscle to bone. He was told to rest 
and wiB be examined Sunday.

“I can do everything but hit and 
throw,” Wedge said, managing to 
laugh at the extent of his limitatior.s.

At Bradenton, Pla., Pirates man
ager Jim Leyland surveyed his naw-

look team, which figures to be much 
weaker than Pittsburgh’s three-time 
NL East cham pions. Gone are 
starters Barry Bonds and Jose Lind 
and starting pitcher Doug Drabek. 
Also departed ftxm the 1992 team 
are reserves Gary Redus, Cecil 
Espy, Gary Varsho and Alex Cole 
and pitchers Danny Jackson, Danny 
Cox and Roger Mmon.

The core of the new-look Pirates 
are three prospects from Triple-A 
Buffalo — outfielder Albert Martin 
and infielders Kevin Young and 
Carlos Garcia.

“ The balance isn’t as good as it 
has been — who w e’ve got to 
pinch-hit, for example,”  Leyland 
said. “There are a lot of inumgibles 
here that we’ll have to look a t ”

At Scottsdale, Aiiz., rookie man
ager Dusty Baker is treating qrring 
training like an educational experi
ence. He’s inviting guest lecturers to 
address the Giants.

Hall Of Famers Vlfillie Mays and 
Joe Morgan are scheduled to visit, 
along with Orlando Cepeda, Bert 
Campaneris, Vida Blue and Matty 
Aloo. HaU of Fmaex Willie McOv- 
ey has been invhed.

“Havir^ all diat expertise available 
is very helpful,” Baker said. “I’m tty 
ing to bray some tradition bade, and 
alx> having guys instnict in their ^  
daky, like C¿npy (M baserunning.^

Montreal manager Felipe Alon 
nuiy have a different lecture — one 
for his son.

Expos outfielder Moisés Alou has 
raised the possibility that be will be 
holdout because of an inqpasse in con
tract negotiations. Felipe AkM may be 
in the unenviable position of having to 
fine his son if he stages a boycott

Moisés Alou, one year shy of 
arbitration eligibility, was second in 
voting for National League Rodrie 
of the Year in 1992, was angry whoi 
he heard from his agent that his 
salary will be $185,000.

“ Moisés is very frustrated, very 
upset"  agent Bob LaMonte said. 
“This contract just isn’t going to get 
done. It’s not right The offer is not

fáir. Moisés said he may not show 
up at camp on time. He said he just 
can’t live with that salary number.” 

Deion Sanders, another sometimes 
unhiq)py outfielder, was offered a 
three-year deal worth about $8 mil
lion by the Atlanta Braves. However, 
general manager John Schuerholz 
isn’t optimistic about getting a mul
tiyear contract done.
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Rang«rs' catchSr G«no Pvtralli takM  som t swings In 
ths optning day of practica.

(AF Nm Io)
batting caga during

Big Spring Invitational 
Boys

T eam  to ta ls :  1. M onahans, 
300-308-608; 2. Lamesa, 309- 
348 -6 5 7 ; 3. Pam pa, 321- 
339-660 ; 4. O dessa Perm ian, 
322-342-664; 5. Big Spring, 318- 
348 -6 6 6 ; 6. H ereford, 326- 
341-667; 7. Midland High junior 
varsity, 344-349-693; 8. Midland 
Lee JV, 371-377-748; 9. Forsan, 
352-408-760; 10. Reagan Coun
ty, 404-411-815; 11. Fort Stock- 
ton, 403-432-835; 12. San Ange
lo Lake view, 404-M3-847.

M e d a lis ts : Jason G arduño, 
M onahans, 74 -75-149 ; Cory 
Stone, Pampa, 77-74-151; Scottie 
Wade, Monahans, 80-74-154.

Pampa scores: Cory Sume, 77- 
74-151; Phil Everson, 79- 
76-155; Brandon Brashears, 80- 
82-162; Phil Ryan Handley, 85- 
89-174; Mike U w is, 93-94-187.

Girls
Team totals: 1. Amarillo H i^ , 

717; 2. Abilene, 751; 3. Hereford, 
759; 4 .Lamesa, 800; 5. Snyder, 
no score available; 6. Pampa, 
804; 7. Midland Lee junior varsi
ty, 805; 8. Tascosa, 816; 9. Fort 
Stockton, 838; 10. Big Spring, 
860; 11. Dumas, 880; 12. Palo 
Duro, 943; 13. Big Spring junior 
varsity, 931; 14.Lakeview, 951.

M e d a lis t: Jam ie M eInturf, 
Dumas, 85-76-161.

Pampa scores: Angie Everson,
99- 98-197; Jennifer Crossman,
100- 100-200; Anna Nail, 104- 
106-210; Andrea Phillips, 114- 
99 -213 ; Crecia Lindsey, 107- 
112-219.

'I t’s very unlikely that it will 
happen,” Schuerholz said.

Back on the field, several aging 
and oft-injured players stretched out 
their aching muscles.

“ It’s a matter of staying healthy,'” 
Mike Witt said in assessing his 
chances of filling one of two vacan
cies in the New York Yankees’ rota
tion.

C o o lin g  S y s te m  
W orn  O u t?

A worn out air conditioner 
loses efficiency and wastes 
money on your electric bill. 
Replada that old dunker with 
a new, energy-saving Lennox 
air conditioning system. Call 
todayl

FREEESTRIATES

TACLA003191

LARRY
BAKER

Plumbing, Heating &
Air Conditioning

AcroM Ffom Sarto On Bongw HMimv

665-4392
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NBA All-Stars bring back Olympic memories
By BILL BARNARD 
AP Basketball Writer

SALT LAKE CITY J A P )  — 
While it’s not exactly a Dream Team 
reunion, Michael Jordan and Scotlie 
Pippen might rub their eyes and 
remember steamy Monte Carlo 
when they take the court in wintry 
Utah today.

The entire starting lineup for the 
Western Conference in the NBA 
All-Star game consists of players 
from the U.S. Olympic team. 
Starters Jordan and Pippen, plus 
reserve center F*atrick Ewing, are the 
only Eastern Conference All-Stars 
who played for the United States in 
the Olympics.

U.S. Olympians absent from the 
All-Star game are retirees Larry 
Bird and Magic Johnson, rookie 
Christian Laettner and Chris Mullin. 
Mullin was selected as a West 
reserve, but won’t play because of 
injury.

Because Jordan and Pippen are 
averaging a combined 78 minutes 
for Chicago, neither is looking for
ward to a repeat of the intensity of 
those epic pre-Olympic practices at 
Monte Carlo seven months ago.

“ It’s an opportunity, but honestly. 
I’d like to get some rest,” Jordan 
said. But with first-time All-Stars 
Shaquille O’Neal and Larry Johnson 
in the East starting lineup, Jordan 
added, “ There might be some ner
vousness. Scottie and I are estab
lished, so some of the scoring 
responsibility will fall to us.’’

“ I don’t want to play a whole lot,” 
Pippen said. “But with all the young 
players on our side, Michael and I 
may have to do a lot of the scoring.”

Eleven-time A ll-Star Isiah 
Thomas also will start for the East, 
while the West has Olympians 
David Robinson at center, Charles 
Barkley and Karl Malone at forward 
and John Stockton and Clyde 
Drexler at guard.

Despite the fact that many of the 
players are the same, Barkley said 
that while the AU-Star game is spe
cial, it doesn’t compare to the 
Olympics.

“,1 always look forward to playing 
in the All-Star game,” Barkley'said. 
“ I played with the greatest team 
ever last summer, and while the 
players at the All-Star game are 
great, it won’t be the same as the 
Olympics. There was a lot of pres
sure to win the Olympics. Even 
though we were heavily favored to 
win, it wasn’t a sure thing. There are 
only three sure things — death, 
taxes and staying the same color.”

Malone and Robinson also 
remember the pressure of the 
Olympics as being much greater 
than the All-Star game.

“It’s great to see these guys again 
without the competitive thing,” 
Malone said. “ This is more of a 
relaxed aunosphere.”

“I’ve enjoyed playing in the All- 
Star game,” Robinson said. “ The 
guys make the game easy, and I look 
forward to it  There’s no pressure to 
win or lose. I look at this as a vaca
tion because of the players I’ll be 
playing with.”

After 17 months of basketball 
with little letup, the Dream Teamers 
might be excused for sounding a lit
tle tired. And while deserving of 
All-Star status, the weariness is 
showing up in the statistics.

Counting Mullin, eight of the nine 
Olympic All-Stars have lower 
shooting percentages than last sea
son. Six of those — Jordan, Pippen, 
Ewing, Robinson, Barkley and 
Drexler — are down more than 
0.25. Stockton and Mullin have neg
ligible drops, and Malone is the only 
Olympian whose shooting has 
improved.

In 1988, the last year collegians 
and NBA draftees made up the 
Olympic team, many of them sus
tained season-ending injuries. Many 
critics of bringing the NBA into the 
Olympics suggested this would hap
pen again, robbing the NBA of its 
biggest stars.

Malone said he was aware of this 
criticism and has made a point of 
countering it.

“ I feel I had to get myself up 
more than I ever did before,” Mal
one said. “ I’ve said to myself that

I’d never use fatigue as an excuse.
“ If I am terrible the rest of the 

year. I’m not going to say, ‘It was 
the Olympics.’ ”

Mullin played several games 
despite a sprained thumb on his non
shooting hand, then reinjured it Feb. 
4, forcing surgery that will sideline 
him for up to eight weeks.

Drexler missed nine games after play
ing for several weeks with sore knees, 
and Ewing missed one game with an 
hyperextended right knee. Otherwise, 
the CHyn^xans have been healthy.

Drexler doesn’t think his knee 
problem had anything to do with 
playing at Barcelona.

“I was injured in March,” he said. 
“ It was speculative whether I would 
have surgery. I ended up having 
surgery, but I don’t think the 
Olympics did anything to make my 
situation any worse.”

Although a rest during the All- 
Star break might help Drexler 
improve his 42-percent shooting, he 
is looking forward to seeing his 
Olympic teammates.

“I think the guys on that team will 
forever feel a sense of cama
raderie,” he said. “ It’s like a 
reunion when you look at it.’'

Robinson said he learned about 
leadership from Jordan and Johnson 
during the Olympics, lessons he has 
been able to use this season because 
of the freedom allowed him by 
coach John Lucas.

“I saw guys and how they lead,” 
Robinson said. “I tried to pick up the 
finer points of being like Magic or 
Michael. Just from watching those’ 
guys, I could see when you need to 
push somebody or get on someone.”

Jo in ing  Ewing as Eastern 
reserves are Brad D augherty, 
Mark P rice , Larry N ance, Joe 
Dumars, Dominique Wilkins and 
D etlef Schrem pf, another 
Olympian and the first European 
NBA All-Star.

The West reserves are Sean 
E lliott, Tim Hardaway, Shawn 
Kemp, Dan Majerle, Danny Man
ning, Hakeem Olajuwon and Terry 
Porter, who is replacing the injured 
Mitch Richmond.

(AP Ptielo)
Charles Barkley, left, of the Suns and John Stockton of the Jazz have a few 
laughs during practice Saturday at the Salt Palace In Salt Lake City.

Longhorns hold off Baylor comeback

Eagles ask NFL to investigate Ryan
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 

Philadelphia Eagles have accused 
former coach Buddy Ryan of 
improperly trying to lure Reggie 
White to Ryan’s new team, the 
Houston Oilers.

The Eagles asked the NFL this 
week to investigate after Ryan pub
licly suggested White would want 
to j< ^  the Oilers now that Ryan is 
their defensive coordinator.

“We have sent a formal letter to 
the league requesting that the mat
ter be review ed,” Eagles 
spokesman Ron Howard said. “It’s 
in their hands at this point.”

White, an All-Pro defensive end, 
will become a free agent on March 
1, along with 300 other NFL veter
ans. No club besides the Eagles 
may officially talk with him until 
next month.

The Eagles Filed the complaint 
after learning of published state
ments of Ryan, the Eagles’ coach 
from 1986 to 1990.

In a conference call with writers 
at the Super Bowl after he was 
hired, Ryan said: “ The Houston 
Oilers are probably going to be 
Reggie’s top team when he finds 
out 1 got the job.”

Oilers spokesman Chip Namias 
said Friday that to his knowledge, 
Ryan’s Super Bowl comment was 
his only statement about White 
since being hired.

Ryan told The Philadelphia 
Inquirer on Friday he was unaware 
of the complaint, but said While is 
his friend and had called him sev
eral times during the past two 
years “just to talk.”

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello 
confirmed the league would inves
tigate Ryan.

“ One thing the commissioner 
has to look at in tampering cases is 
whether someone gained an advan
tage by his actions," Aiello said. 
“ Did the actions or statements

give them any advantage in getting 
the player?”

Aiello said the last time a team 
was penalized for tampering was 
in 1971, when the Miami Dolphins 
were ordered to send a first-round 
draft pick to the Baltimore Colts 
for their improper hiring of head 
coach Don Shula.

The NFL defines tampering as 
“ interference by a club with the 
employer-employee relationship 
of another club, or any attempt by 
a club to impermissibly induce a 
person to seek employment with 
that club or with the NFL.”  It 
makes no reference to free agen
cy.

The Eagles last year filed a tam
pering com plaint against the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, accusing 
the team of persuading 1991 draft 
pick Craig Erickson not to sign 
with the Eagles. The Bucs later 
picked Erickson in the 1992 draft 
and quickly signed him.

WACO (AP) — Terrence Rencher 
scored 27 points as Texas withstood 
a spirited second-half rally by Bay
lor Saturday during a convincing 
88-73 victory.

The Bears (14-8, 6-5 Southwest 
Conference) rallied in the second 
half and led 55-54 when Anthony 
Lewis hit a layup with 9:23 to play. 
Moments later, Lewis hit a short 
jumper and added a free throw to 
give Baylor its biggest lead at 59-54.

But Texas became more aggres
sive on defense, forcing several 
Baylor turnovers and regained con
trol of the game.

Baylor started cold from the floor, 
missing 10 of its frrst 11 shots, and 
fell behind early.

The Bears, who have relied on 
the 3-point shot this season, were 0- 
10 from behind the 3-poini arc 
before intermission and hit just 3 of 
their 28 attempts for the game. Bay
lor shot only 34 percent from the 
field.

Meanwhile, it was the Longhorns 
(9-12, 3-6) who shot well early and 
led 41-31 just before halftime. The 
Bears cut the lead to 41-35 at the 
break.

Rencher added six assists, seven 
rebounds and two steals for Texas. 
Teammate Gerrald Houston added a 
career-high 16 points.

A undre B ranch led B aylor 
with 21 poin's, while Lewis and 
Alex Holcombe finished with 17

each. Lewis led all rebounders 
with 20.

Texas coach Tom Penders said 
he’s never seen a better performance 
from Rencher.

“Terrence Rencher was the differ
ence,” Penders said. “ He took con
trol of the game early. That has to be 
one of the best games he’s played 
since he’s been at Texas. He did it 
all for us today.”

Baylor coach Darrel Johnson 
warned that the Longhorns, despite 
their disappointing record, could be 
a factor in the SWC tournament 
next month.

“ 1 don’t think anyone is going 
to want to play Texas once the 
tournam ent s ta r ts ,”  Johnson 
said. “ They will be a factor in 
the re s t o f the SWC race, I 
promise you.”

And Penders added that the 
Longhorns weren’t even at their best 
Saturday.

“ We shot a red-hot 38 percent 
from the field today,” he joked. 
“ You don’t win too many games 
hitting only 38 percent of your 
shots, but today it was enough. I 
think we caught Baylor at a bad 
lime.

“ But our players were hungry. 
They came out with fire in jheir 
eyes today and played a good game 
against a team we’ve had trouble 
with.”

Added Branch, “They didn’t play 
like a last-place team. They took 
control of the game right from the 
start and outplayed us. I think this 
has to be our most disappointing 
loss of the season.”

Red Raiders fall to Owls, 8 6 -7 9
LUBBOCK (AP) — Adam 

Peake scored a career-high 21 
points and Rice held off a Texas 
Tech rally in the final minute Satur
day for an 86-79 victory over the 
Red Raiders.

The Owls led 82-72 with 56 sec
onds remaining when Lenny Holly 
hit a pair of 3-pointers and Texas 
Tech added a free throw to pull 
within 82-79 with with 24 seconds 
logo.

But Marvin Moore sank a pair of 
free throws and Peake added a

jumper as time expired to seal 
Rice’s victory.

The Owls improved to 9-2 in the 
Southwest Conference and 15-6 
overall while dropping Texas Tech 
to 3-7 and 12-11.

Rice, which led 41-37 at half
time, took the lead for good on a 
pair of Peake’s free throws that 
made it 45-43 with 18:09 to go.

Moore and Torrey Andrews each 
contributed 18 points for the Owls.

Lance Hughes led Tech with 22 
points.

Florida State, Kansas will play in K ickoff Classic
By RICK WARNER 
AP FootbaU Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Florida 
State, expected to be the preseason 
No. 1 pick in college football, will 
play Kansas in the I^ k o ff  Classic at 
Giants Stadium Aug. 28, The Asso
ciated Press has learned.

S o u rces said  the anno u n ce
m ent w ill be m ade S atu rday . 
O ff ic ia ls  a t the New Je rsey

Sports and Exposition Authority, 
which runs the game, declined 
comment.

Kickoff Classic officials also con
sidered Boston College and Texas 
A&M as opponents for Florida 
Slate. But the Seminóles vetoed 
A&M because they’re still upset 
they didn’t get a chance to play the 
Aggies in the 1993 Cotton Bowl. 
And Boston College was worried 
about playing consecutive games 
against Florida State and Miami,

which visits BC the week after the 
Kickoff Classic.

It will be the first Kickoff Classic 
for Florida Sute and Kansas, but 
fourth for the Atlantic Coast Qmfer- 
ence and third for the Big Eight. 
Nebraska reix^sented the Big Eight 
in 1983 and 1988, while the ACC 
has sent Virginia (1989), Georgia 
Tech (1991) and North Carolina 
State (1992).

Florida State returns 16 starters 
from an 11-1 team that beat Nebras-

ka in the Orange Bowl and finished 
second in The Associated Press poll. 
The Seminóles will be led by quar
terback Charlie Ward, who finished 
fourth in total offense last season 
with 286 yards per game.

Kansas has 14 starters back from 
an 8-4 squad that defeated Brigham 
Young in the Aloha Bowl and fin
ished No. 22 in the AP poll. It was 
the Jayhawks’ best record since 
1981 and their best finish in the poll 
since 1973.

C rappiethon fishing tourney 
is April 24. at Lake M eredith

Crappiethon U.S.A. is coming 
April 24 to Lake Meredith, where 
anglm can win up to $8,700 in cash 
or prizes.

Entry fee is $60 per team for thb 
one-day fishing tournament, which 
starts at 6:30 a.m. and ends at 3 p.nu.

The registration site is Larry’s 
Marine on Highway 136 south at 
Fritch and contestants can register 
from S to 8 p.ro. April 23.

Fisherman who cannot enter by 
mail can pay a $5 late fee, if post
marked after April 10, and register 
at Larry’s Marine on April 23 or

April 24 from 5 ajn. to 7 a.m. There 
is a $5 big físh entry fee, which is 
optional.

Weigh-in hours are from 3 to 4 
p.m. April 24 at Cedar Canyon, 
located 31/2 miles north of Highway 
136 on Fritch Road.

Although the Crappiethon is a 
team tournament, one angler can 
entm’ as a team. Spectators áre not 
allowed with the team once the tour
nament begins.

For more infmmation, call Crap
piethon U.S.A. Headquarters at 205- 
353-8447.

Ckaalejr (C .J.) Jobailon
A fu it

Annette Brown 
Ciulomer Repreaentetire

Hearst may undergo knee surgery
ATHENS, Oa. (AP) — Georgia 

running back Garrison Hearst will 
be examined at a clinic in Columbus 
next week before deciding whether 
to undergo suigery for a knee injury.

Heant, whose injury may threaten 
his status as a top pick in the NFL 
dnrft, will be checked at the Hugh- 
«on Sports Clinic.

G eorgia team orthopedist Dr.

William Mulherin has confirmed the 
finding of NFL doctors that Hearst. 
has a tom anterior cruciate ligan^nt 
in his left knee. Hearst did not par
ticipate in a scheduled workout for 
NFL scouts Thursday.

The All-American decided to 
forego his NCAA eligibility for 
a sen ior season and en ter the 
draft.

”Y 6 u  n e v e r  r e a lly  k n o w  
h o w  p ro te c te d  y o u  a r e  

u n t il y o u  n e e d  us.**
You know we can protect your life, home, gglfi« bsAl« IBObllt
home. fp«rtin«»iit or business. But the true test of an insurance 
agent is how well we come throu|^ when you need us. We won't 
let you down. Just call. Well uke real good care of you.

Across From 
McDonalds /lllstate0 Plaza 21 

2145 N. Hobart

If  You Expect 
The Best

■Quality "Comfort 
■Efficiancy

find You Demand
■Reliability "Serviceability 

■Rnd Peeler Support
Is There Rny Other Choice?

TRflNE 
end

Builders 
Plumbing 
Supply Co.

665-3711 535 S. Coyl«r

X
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You can  m ake a d ifference in  city c lea n u p
By PAM LOCKE 
Guest Writer

Ckan Psmpa, Inc. is a non-profit 
volunteer organization of citizens 
who want to make our conununity a 
cleaner, more attractive place to live, 
work and play.

We are a member of the Clean 
Community System (CCS), spon
sored by Keep America Beautiful, 
Inc. The CCS program is the 
nation’s first proven method for uti
lizing behavioral science in^incipals 
to change people’s attitudes and 
habits toward litter. There are over 
3S0 CCS communities in the United 
States. Many of the CCS 
communities have reduced litter by 
as much as 80 percent

We are also affiliated with Keep 
Texas Beautiful. Established in 
1%7, KTB works through its more 
than 3(X) local Texas affiliates to 
provide grassroots solutions to 
Texas’ solid waste and litter issues. 
KTB serves as the coordinating 
body for Texas’ litter prevention, 
beautification, and solid waste edu

cation organizations. KTB and its 
affiliates work to preserve the natu
ral beauty and environm ent of 
Texas through partnerships 
between grassroots volunteer orga
nizations and the public and pri
vate sectors.

We begin by attempting to change 
human norms about littering. A 
norm is an accepted way for people 
to act. Research has proven that 
there are three situations in which 
people litter:
• where someone cleans up after 
them
• where the property does not belong 
to them
• where litter has already accumulat
ed

Clean Pampa, Inc. focuses on a 
systematic plan to accomplish its 
goals, the elements of which 
include:
• updating ordinances
• improving sanitation, technology 
and waste handling practices
• continuous public education
• better enforcement and publicity of 
enforcement

How does Clean Pampa get the 
community involved? Clean Pampa 
develops programs which teach 
proper disposal of solid waste to our 
youth so that fuuue generations will 
not have to contend with the litter 
problems we face today.

Clean Pampa, Inc. encourages 
local business and industry to join 
us in our efforts to produce a litter 
free environment and to recycle in 
all areas.

Clean Pampa, Inc. works with the 
City of Pampa to improve sanitation 
technology, and waste disposal prac
tices, together with review and revi
sion of municipal code provisions to 
make the laws governing litter and 
waste disposal practices up to date, 
concise understandable and more 
easily enforceable.

Clean Pampa, Inc. gives presenta
tions to local civic groups in an 
effort to enhance the public’s aware
ness of Clean Pampa, Inc. We also 
assist civic organizations in develop
ing special projects tailored to their 
particular goals and interests.

Clean Pampa, Inc. works with the

local media to improve the aware
ness factor among the citizens of 
Pampa concerning our programs and 
our belief that a clean community is 
a goal to which we all should strive. 
Our ultimate ^oal is to instill pride 
in our community in order to 
achieve a cleaner Pampa.

Can you make a difference? Yes! 
First, don’t throw trash anywhere 
except in a properly covered con
tainer. The candy bar wrapper you 
throw in the gutter today may very 
well end up in someone’s front yard 
tomorrow.

Second, pick up the litter where it 
occurs. You should show as much 
pride in your community as you do 
in your own backyard.

Third, you can help educate oth
ers. Pass along what you know 
about Pampa’s litter problem to oth
ers. Show your fellow community 
members how they can change their 
behavior towards, and attitudes 
about littering. Only then will we be 
able to see visible and lasting 
improvement in the appearance of 
Pampa.

Finally, find out how you can get

involved with Clean Pampa, Inc. 
The success of our efforts ultimately 
depends on community participation 
and support.

We can’t clean up Pampa in one 
single effort — we need the com
bined efforts of each and every citi
zen doing his or her own sfu^e — 
only then can we keep Pampa clean.

For more information, contact 
Clean Pampa, Inc. at 665-2514, P.O. 
Box 2697, Pampa, Texas 79066. We 
can make a difference. The measure 
of our success depends on your 
help.

F ie r c e  w ea th er w rack s th e  W est

Not killin' time

(AP Photo)
Country singer Clint Black and his wife Lisa Hartman pose for pictures after 
announcing in Los Angeles that they will entertain U.S. service personnel partici
pating in Operation Restore Hope in Somalia. The couple is scheduled to arrive in 
Somalia on March 2 and return to the United States a week later.

By The Associated Press

Two major avalanches cut off 
sources of the Aspen, Colo., water 
supply on Saturday, and traffic 
through the Sierra Nevada ground to 
a halt as the latest winter storm 
dumped up to 3 feet of snow in the 
Lake Tahoe, Nev., area.

In Southern California, workers 
battled to stabilize rain-saturated 
hillsides and tame an overflowing 
river that threatened hoihes. As they 
labcM'ed the sun peaked from behind 
clouds in a reprieve from fierce win
ter storms that hit the area earlier in 
the week.

In Tijuana, Mexico, three people 
drowned early Saturday as water ran 
swiftly through city streets. No new 
deaths were reported on the U.S. 
side of the border, where the toil

stood at six from the earlier storms.
The most recent of the storms 

moved out of Southern California 
early Saturday after dropping more 
than 4 inches of rain on some areas.

But weather forecasters said the 
saturated soil would have little time 
to dry out with another storm build
ing over the Pacific. It was expected 
to reach the coast by Tuesday.

In Arizona, Flagstaff declared a 
state of emergency while more than 
30 people were rescued from a 
mobile-home park, and the National 
Weather Service issued a flood 
warning for the Gila River west and 
south of Phoenix.

Mudslides and erosion threatened 
costly homes overlooking the sea in 
the Pacific Palisades area of Los 
Angeles and along the Mojave River 
about 60 miles to the east

In Colorado, Pitkin County Sheriff 
Bob Braudis didn’t know whether 
the avalanches claimed any victims, 
because the area was too dangerous 
to enter.

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Killer
He quoted McDuff as saying kid

napping and killing wtnnen “ is like 
stealing... and killing chickens.”

Green said he asked McDuff if 
he’d killed before.

“ Yes,” he recalled McDuff say
ing. “ I’ve got them buried in shal
low graves.”

Pamplin said his father, Brady 
P am plin , who was sh e r if f  in 
Falls County for nearly 30 years, 
told him that Fort Worth authori
ties considered M cDuff a sus-

pect in several Tarrant County 
slayings.

“ He’s always been a vicious, 
coldblooded k il le r ,’’ Pam plin 
said . “ H e’s more anim al than 
human.”

McDuff was paroled first in 1989 
and again in 1990, and investiga
tors say he wasted no time terroriz
ing a new generation of women. 
His release touched off a firestonn 
of controvCTsy.

“It’s a shame the man could not 
have been executed for the 1966 
killings,’’ Pamplin said. “ Look 
how many lives could have been 
saved.”

Dr. N.Q. Kadingo  
Podiatrist 

(Foot SpodaNst) 
• 1 9  W. FIraiicis

SJ2065W 
Recelver/Monitor 
Sentry Chassis 

On-Screen Menu 
Display

Euro-Style
Eastern Walnut Color Finish

|95M29'

The quality goes in 
before the name goes on®

SJ7504RK 
Recelver/Monitor 
Sentry Chassis 

On-Screen Menu 
Display ’

Traditional Style 
English Walnut (^ lo r Finish

2 HOUR 
CAMCORDER 

RENTAL 
*12,50

WE DO MS100 
DCD^ lOOWkttAlkFM 

Starao Tumt 
WORK ON With Graphic 

MOST BRANDS Equalizer 
TV’S & VCR Dual Casaetia Deck 
* CO Player ̂ tionai)

Spaakart, Rwnota and Rack
FOR RENT;

Good, Clean Family Entertainment - 20 Volumes

PRE-VIEWED 
MOVIES 

*5.00 Each

Rve Mile Creek ■ Walt Disney ■ Home Video

Curtis
lillllllilMathes
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

2211 9 ajn.-5:30 p.m.
Perrvton Wonday-Saturday
Pk^ 665-0504

Cholesterol 
Discovery 
Passes Mom's 
Test

WASHINGTON — The mother of a 
research scientist recently lowered 
her cholesterol more than 20% with
out changing her eating habits.

After a visit to her doctor, a FiOTida 
woman learned that her cholesterol 
level was an elevated 308 and she 
was encouraged to change her eating 
habits. When she returned 10 weeks 
later, the doctor was astounded that 
her cholesterol level had drofqjed to 
243. Asked if she achieved the amaz
ing results just by dieting she rqilied, 
"Noldidn'tdietatall.infactlate the 
things I shouldn't eat like bacon, sau- 
s ^ e  and ice cream. The only thing I 
did different was take some tablets 
my son gave me."

The woman's son is Dr. William 
Menris. director of research and de- 
veltqnnent at National Dietary Re
search. an organization that seeks nu
tritional solutions to health problems. 
Dr. M(»ris admits that the tablets 
called Vancol 50(X) were designed as 
a dietary suiqilement to be u s ^  with 
a low fat diet plan. "She just wanted 
to put the tablets to the test," says Dr. 
Morris. "Of course I was pleased 
with the results she achieved, but 
now were working on reducing some 
of the fat in her diet to lower her 
cholesterol even further."

Vancol 5000 is a chewable food 
tablet that contains extracts fiom foods 
known to lower cholesterol. Accord
ing to the exclusive distributcN’ for 
Vanctri S(XX), inquiries a ^ t  the new 
discovery are being received fiom all 
over the country and has peaked the 
interest of doctors used to prescribing 
expensive cholesterol lowering drugs. 
A 30 day supply of the Vancol 5000 
Chloesterol Lowering Plan is only 
$29.98.
T im  '-mlrir.lMiimlniJ

Vancol 5000 Is avoHabl* ah 
NORTHCREST PHARMACY 

916N ,C ro« tR d . 669-10351

“ H a p p y  

A n n i v e r s a r y  

d a r l i n g . ”
Give her an ArtCarved anniversary 
ring in diamonds and 14 karat gold. 
A brilliant way to tell her how 
much you love her. A'precious 
ti ibute shell wear with pride!
Each ring is made with ArtCarved 
craftsmanship and care, for all the 
anniversaries to come. (])ome, sel 
her ring today. The Diamond 
Anniversary Ring. A band of 
diamonds that says you’d marry 
her all over again.

/IKR?IRVED’

IT 'S  T IM E  F O R  Y O U  T O  O W N  A  P I L L O W  T O P
D O  Y O U  HAVE T R O U B L E  S L E E P IN G ?

BECAUSE YOU HAVE ARTHRITIS OR OTHER 
PRESSURE POINT PROBLEMS THAT MAKE IT 

IMPOSSIBLE FOR YOU TO GET A GOOD NIGHT'S 
SLEEP! THEN TRY THIS EXTRA ORDINARY SERTA* 

PILLOW TOP SLEEP SET! IT MAY NOT BE THE CURE 
BUT TAKE IT FROM ME! IT SURE HELPS! A LOT

L^l If You Invest In This 
Quality Bedding Set 
For Years Of Restful 

SleepI You Too Will Say 
I Wdnt My Sertal

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
111 N,Cuylw 665-2831

TWIN SIZE SET PILLOW TOP SALE PRICE IS NOW... *299
n W FULL SIZE SET PILLOW TOP SALE PRICE IS NOW... *369
SûjQÛ. QUEEN SIZE SET PILLOW TOP SALE PRICE IS NOW... *455
*1679 KING SIZE SET PILLOW TOP SALE PRICE IS NOW... *589

IF BY CHANCE WE SHOULD SELL OUT OF THIS PREMIUM BEDDING, WE 
W ILL SPECIAL ORDER AT THE SAME PRICE DURING THIS SALEI

G R A H A M  F U R N I T U R E  - 1 415  N . H O B A R T
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GOOD CITIZEN S ☆  ☆ ☆
By DARLENE BIRKES 
Guest W riter.

Six area students have been cho
sen from their high schools for 
exemplifying outstanding leader
ship, servKe, patriotism and depend
ability — the qualities of good char
acter emphasized in the annual 
selection of the Daughter^ of the 
American Revolution good citizens 
nationwide.

These students will be honored at 
a reception by the Las Pampas 
Chapter of the DAR at 2:30 p.m. 
today in the Lovett Library auditori
um.

Honorées and their schools 
include Holly Hefley of McLean 
High School; Michelle Shedeck. 
Lefors High School; Amy Phillips, 
White Deer High School; Bobbie 
Havens, Clarendon High School; 
Karen Babcock, Groom High 
School; and Christie Jones. Pampa 
ffigh Schod.
. American Field Service exchange 

students Christine Owiazda of Das- 
sow, Germany, part of the form ^ 
German Democratic Rqmblic, and 
Ove Fladbetg of Kraksiad, Ncrwi^, 
will present the program. Both of 
students at Pampa High School. 
Gwiazda’s host parents are the 
Malones, and Pladberg is hosted by 
the Richard Peets.

The winner of the DAR essay 
contest conducted in the Pampa 
schools will also be in introduced 
during the program.

Eadi of the honorées will be pre
sented a DAR Good Citizen pin 
designed with a ring of 13 stars rep
resenting the original 13 colonies. 
In the center of the pin are four 
books entitled “Dependability,” 
“Leadership.” “Service” and “Patri
otism.” A laurel wreath for honor 
encircles the books, and a torch for 
understanding is emblazoned in the 
background.

Each of the DAR good citizens 
wrote a SOO-word essay on their 
American herkage and their respon
sibility to preserve i t  These are 
entered in competition for state and 
national scholarships.

HOLLY HEFLEY
“Hefley has achieved a rare bal

ance oi excellence in both scholas
tic and extra-curricular activities,” 
said Sam Haynes, mayor o f 
McLean.

He noted that she has a scholastic 
record probably unmatched in 
McLean High, with averages of 97,

99 and 100 in the past three years. 
She is president of both the National 
Honor Society and Student Council 
and has received academic awards 
in English, Spanish, typing, history, 
math, agriculture and the sciences.

Hefley placed in tegiotuds in the 
University Interscholastic League 
Current Issue and Events team and 
in district in spelling. She was a 
member of the bi-district champion 
basketball team and placed on the 
all-state academic team last year. 
She placed in district in track and 
was a member of the all-district 
honorable mention volleyball team 
in 1992.

Other honors include being a 
member of the pep club, serving as 
Tiger mascot, being chosen most3>irited of McLean High School, 

omecoming Queen candidate for 
three years. Miss Congeniality in 
the Miss McLean Pageant, and 
Lions Club Sweetheart She served 
as a class officer, was elected to 
Who*s Who, and was recipient of 
the Presidential Academic Fitness 
Award.

She served on the staff o f the

Panfofk Baptist Church Camp and 
taught in the Vacation Bible 
School. As a member of 4-H, she 
participated in the highway clean 
up projects to served her communi
ty-

She noted in her essay that “to 
preserve our American heritage, 
people must stand up for what they 
believe in. They must not be aftaid 
to voice their opinions and take 
action.”

The McLean senior plans to 
attend Texas Tech and is interested 
in both education and business 
administration.

Her parents are James and Char
lotte Hefley of McLean.

MICHELLE SHEDECK
An hotKX roll student at Lefors 

High School. Michelle Shedeck is, 
secretary of the National Honor' 
Society and has placed in numeroos 
UIL events, including calculator, 
number sense, typing, and scieaoe 
categories. She has been a class 
officer or student council represen
tative the last fiMir years, was elect
ed to Who’s Who, and hiu attended

L I F E S T Y L E S

the Hugh O ’Brien Youth Seminar. 
Shedndc was crowned Halloween 
Carnival Queen last fall.

Active in sports, Shedeck has par
ticipated in cross country, basket
ball. tennis, golf and served as 
cheerleader.

Like Hefley, she was a sQdfer at 
the Panfork Baptist Church Camp.' 
She teaches pre-school Sunday 
School and helps with Vacation 
BiUe School She also helps clean 
up the highways around her town* 
a i^  has worked in a political cam- 
paign.

She likes to hike and bike in the 
country and is very supportive of 
her parents Mike and Connie 
Shedeck.

In her essay, Shedeck expressed 
concern that people ate ignorant of 
the past and are allowing monu
ments of die past to be destroyed. 
She wants to encourage people to 
pass on stories of the past to pre
serve our American herbage.

AMY PHILLIPS
In her essay. White Deer High 

School sen io r, Amy P h illip s  
mentions th it people around the 
w orld yearn  fo r freedom  — 
“something Americans lost sight 
of because it surrounds and per
vades our so c ie ty ^

See GOOD CITIZENS, page 12.
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Good Citizens
An honor student, Phillips 

received outstanding stu^nt awards 
in history, chemistry, microcomput
er, typing, Spanish and algebra. She 
s e rv ^  as a class officer, student 
council officer and was elected to 
Who’s Who.

In UIL, Phillips has participated 
in the one act play contest for three 
years, in science and poetry con
tests, and qualified in regionals in 
typing.

She is chapter president and dis
trict treasurer of Future Farmers of 
America and was acting president 
for the state qualifying FFA junior 
chapter conducting team. She is 
also a member of Future Homemak
ers of America.

Phillips has served as team mas
cot the past two years and was a 
member of this year’s Homecoming 
Queen’s court. She has participated 
in basketball and tennis and is a 
member of the Fellowship of Chris
tian Athletes.

In serving her community, 
Phillips helped with the student

council blood drive and with the 
cheerleading camps and food 
drives.

She is Bible school assistant and 
active in the youth program of the 
Methodist church. Phillips plans to 
attend college.

Her parents are Curtis Phillips 
and Vicki Barrow.

BOBBIE HAVENS
Being a friend when needed and 

assuming the responsibilities of 
head cheerleader are important 
commitments of Bobbie Haves, a 
senior at Clarendon High School 
She has been a student council 
member, officer in the National 
Honor Society, FFA Sweetheart, 
Miss FFA and Homecoming 
Queen.

Active in sports, Havens partici
pated in basketball and track all 
four years and was basketball cap
tain. She is also active in the 
Methodist church program.

Havens helps her parents, Bob 
and Connie Havens, on their family 
farm and has been active in FFA in 
high school.

She has helped beautify the town 
area by planting flowers from the

fam ily greenhouse around the 
courthouse and jail.

The senior plans to attend college 
and major in
b u s i n e s s  
management.
She would 
like to own a 
small c lo th 
ing store 
some day.

H a v e n s  
stated in her 
essay that 
A m erican ’s 
are leaders in 
the world, 
and must 
“water our rqpts” 
heritage every day

KAREN BABCOCK
A nother head cheerleader is 

Karen Babcock of Groom High 
School. She is also in varsity 
basketball and made all-district 
the past three years. She was a 
Slate qualifier in varsity track.

She has been a regional quali
fier in UIL and participated in 
prose, typing ready writing and 
science. She was a state qualifi-

our pride and

Ardell Briggs ce lebrates m ilestone
Br-r-r-r-r-r!!! Thoughts of the 

20th week of winter can be put 
aside in favor of scanning last 
week’s calendar for pleasant hap
penings.

Belated 90th birthday congratula
tions to Ardell Briggs of Lefors! 
More than 80 relatives, friends and 
former students braved last Sun
day’s snow to attend her party at the 
Lefors Civic Center. Hosts were 
Sue Smiley and Ardell’s nieces 
Jacquetta Owen, Denise Bertrand of 
Garendon, Wanda Moore and hus
band Jim of Bowie. A nephew and 
great-nephew Eddie Briggs and son 
came from Tulsa. A group of East
ern Star friends came from Pam pa.

The registration, gift and serving 
tables were decorated in matching 
pink satin cloths with nosegays of 
ribbon roses and stephanotis and 
crystal and silver appointments on 
the serving table. Aidell wore a cor
sage sent by her sister-in-law Lil
lian Briggs .of Asheville, N.C. to go 
with her party dress designed and 
made by her close friend Sue Smi
ley. The Smiley family sent a bou
quet of roses and one member 
video taped the party. There were 
telephone calls, lots of cards and 
gifts, including a black mum from 
Virginia Archer.

Mayor Wendell Akins paid high 
tribute to Ardell for her dedication 
to her life’s work and in the com
munity and foi the place of respect 
and high regard in which she is held 
by family, friends and former stu
dents. Then presented her with a 
Texas flag provided by Rq>. Warren 
Chisum and Omega, both former 
students. She responded with a 
quick hug and a peck on the cheek, 
which she said was what Warren 
would have done.

Ardell, self-sustaining at 90 is 
still on the go to Seiiior Center, 
church and Eastern Star meetings. 
Her teaching career spanned mm-e 
than SO years, 19 as scImoI librarian 
at LHS after teaching first grade 
several years. At 65, she moved to 
Liberal, Kan., and taught there sev-. 
eral years. Retired? Never!

The Pamcel Retirees Club 
enjoyed a slide presentation by 
Httold and Yvonne Scrimshire of 
several fo their scuba diving jaunts 
in exotic places as a go-along with 
a potluck dinner. Special guests 
were the Scrimshire’s gratKldaugh- 
ter Atuia, plant manager and wife 
Jerry Moore, who spoke to the 
group on pertinent issues, and 
Linda; manager of human relations 
department Dave Gill, Marsha and 
Lindsey. Lonnie Richardson is club 
presidenL

■ M

Peeking ai Pampa 
Sy Katie

Ernie Wilkinson serves as local 
coordinator of the AARP Tax Aide 
program available at Pampa Senior 
Center each Tuesday and Friday 9- 
3 p.m. The program is designed but 
not limited to helping those 55 and 
older with preparing their income 
tax returns.

Consultants working on a strictly 
volunteer basis are Ernie, Lorrie 
GrifTin, Fawnswa Burroughs, Tony 
Campos, Carrie Duroy, Joe John
son, Lefoy Frazier, Betty Epperson 
and Doris Davis.

Employees of Shepard’s Crook 
saw a need and organized Helping 
Hands, a non-profit group, about 
four years ago fo help indigent 
patients. On a short term emergen
cy basis they meet needs not other
wise met for medicine and doctor’s 
visits for the elderly. Costs are 
funded by the employees through 
give away fuitdraisers and recenOy 
photographs at Pampa Mall. They 
gathered 200 people and cars for 
the Groom filming of the Steve 
Martin movie for additional funds. 
They have an annual street dance, 
which this year will probably be 
held on the SC site. Officers are 
Teresa Henson, president; Vardene 
Searl, vice president; Dauna 
Wilkinson, treasurer, and Linda 
Landsverk, secretary.

A warm Pampa “Welcome!I!” to 
Danny Bruton, physical therapist at 
Shepard’s Crook. He and his wife 
Lindsay, formerly of the Dallas 
area, are parents of two sons. 'They 
are enjoying the process of becom
ing total Pampans.

Roiarians honored their ladies 
last Saturday night with a banquet 
and dance at the Pampa Country 
Club. Decorations were hot air bal
loons with net and in baskets, foil 
heart garlands. Above the dance 
floor were pink, red and white heli
um balloons.

Jana Albiacht, Jana Meyer, Geor
gia MeVey, Nancy Ruff and 
Dorothy Ware received the compli
ments for the decorations. Virginia 
DeWitt, dressed simply and ele
gantly in black served as emcee. 
Kent and Jana Meyer received an 
award for being married the short

est length of time, three years, and 
Lois and EJE. Shelhamer for being 
the longest, 54 years. Congratula
tions!

Bethany Knowles looked her 
always lovely best. Nancy Ruff 
chose a simple red dress buttoned 
down the front in black for accents. 
Chester and Vivian Huff danced a 
lot and to perfection. Vivian wore 
creamy ivory and sequins in a tea 
length. Brenda Cornelison and 
Dorothy Neslage (accompanied by 
son Bob) were dso lovely in red.

The Rotarians and their ladies 
consider this THE special event of 
the year.

Already the Knights of Colum
bus are hard at work with several 
items already done for their 41st 
annual Polish sausage dinner on 
March 7 at their hall. Bob McKer- 
nan serves as general chairman, 
Don McGrath, publicity . Hub 
Homer, tickets, Milton Brown, 
head c o ^ , Norman Quiliard, wait
er, Chuck Albus, desserts. Wives 
will bring their best desserts of pies 
and cakes. The food will take four 
days to prepare, which includes 
setting up tables and chairs, too. 
Remember the recipes are authen
tic. Save your calories for March 7.

Spied Kimberly and her proud 
dad David Cory shopping and hav
ing fun together. A nother time 
Kimberly looked ufoa spifl'y in a 
red jacket over a red and black 
pleated skirt, topping black hose. 
The young ones do grow up! In a 
hurry!

A welcome guest in the home of 
Billie “Nanny” Bruner last week 
was Miss Koy Dog, owned by Bil
lie’s daughter Kelly and husband 
Kirk Fisher of Oklahoma City. Koy, 
who knows of only two or three of 
her breeds, on command shakes 
hands, sits, lies down, rolls over, 
plays dead, speaks, sings, counts to 
three and to five. She loved her 
visit!!! Kelly’s last words before 
leaving for Las Vegas were, “Now, 
Mother, if Koy shows the least 
symptom of being sick, you call Dr. 
Royce immediately!” Koy should 
be on TV.

See you next week. Katie.

P ic tu re  book is u n d e rs e a  e n c h a n tm e n t
By RANDALL HACKLEY 
Associated Press Writer

Think creatively, parents: “Pacif
ic” by David Doubilet is a master 
underwater photographer’j  look at 
flsh and much of what lies beneath 
the Pacific Ocean from California to 
Australia. It’s a wonderful children’s 
book. For that ntatter, it’s a wonder
ful adult book as well.

My son is 6 years old and has 
caned this coffee-table book on trips 
and car outings since it was pub
lished last fall. I t’s by far his 
favorite book and he loves to show

This handsome book also features 
photographs o f the waters off 
Hawaii, British Columbia, Japan, 
the Galapagos Islands, Micronesia 
and New Zealand. It’s really a book 
for children of all ages, with an

interesting text interspersed among 
the full-page color photos for older 
kids.

Tacific”. By David Doubilet Lit
tle, Brown and Co. 191 pages. 144 
color illustrations. All ages.

it to friends, never tiring of the 
close-up photos of colorful fish.
coral formations, divers and wrecks 
of ships from World 1 ^  n.

Did you know?
The blindness that afflicts 

lOO/XX) Americans each year leaves 
eight out of 10 with at a sense 
of light and shadow and even mea
surable vision, according to Nadon- 
ai Gtographic.

Sight b ^ in s  when even a single 
particle of light energy from a dis
tant star enten the eye .aid splashes 
down on one of a thousand nrfUi^ 
cellu lar disks stacked in a rod 
phoio-receptar in the retina.

Announcements policy
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photognqihs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or ar^versaries. 
We reserve the r i ^ t  to refuse 
publication o f photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addn»sed, 
stamped envelope, or they may 
be pideed up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. /d l information must be 
submiped bv 5 pjn. Wednesday, 
prior to Sunday inseitioa

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and arauvenary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments wiU bie published if the 
annotmeement is submitted at

one montfi bcfoictfK Tffid:

ding, but not more than thnee
months hefoic the wetkiiny

5. Bridal photos and infoima- 
tion will not be accepted later 
than four weeks after the flute of
tte wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be publitoed for oele- 
brations only o f 25 years or 
more, and will not be published 
mote than four wccks aftcr.ibc
anniversaTvdate

7. Infoimation that appears 
on engagement, wedding mid 
annivmaiy fornis will be laed at 
the discretion o f the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
ofiioe 8 a m  to S pjn., Monday 
th io u ^  Friday, or by sending a 
SASE to The F tepa  News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198

er as a JETS team member.
Babcock is student council presi

dent and editor of the yearbook, 
'  senior class presi

dent, member of 
W ho’s Who, the 
H p m e c o m i n g  
Court, junior and 

. sophomore class
officer, runner up in 
the Miss Carson 

1. County pageant,
Six-Man A ll-Star 
Queen, and former 
Tiger band mem- 

^  ber.
An all-A  honor 

student, she 
received outstanding student 
awards in home economics and 
band. As vice president of FHA, 
she helps coordinate the Secret 
G randparents activ ity  which 
involves interaction with the senior 
citizens. She is also a volunteer in 
the b ike-a-thon annually, has 
played AAU basketball two years, 
and served Lions Club Sweetheart.

The daughter of Kenneth and 
Linda Babcock, she plans to attend 
West Texas State University and

maybe play basketball. Her major 
will be business management or 
management.

In her essay, she praises her 
grandfather who earned the Purple 
Heart in World War II and the 
many other soldiers willing to risk 
their lives to preserve the Ameri
can heritage and freedoms.

CHRISTIE JONES
A nother basketball star is 

Christie Jones, the DAR winner 
from Pampa High School. She has 
been star point guard two years and 
on the girls basketball team and 
was bi-district qualifier the past 
two years. She has gone to slate in 
track the last three years in the 4 X 
200 meter relay.

Jones is president of the Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes and vice 
president of the National Honor 
Society. As a member of the Key 
Club she helps put out American 
flags on special holidays and is 
involved in other Kiwanis Club 
activities, such as helping raise 
money for victims of child abuse 
this year.

She is a student representative 
on the Hoechst-Celanese Commu

nity Advisory Board, a sounding 
board for employees.

As a member of Teens Needing 
Teens, a positive peer group, she 
helps new students get acquainted 
and organizes activities that have a 
positive influence. During the Red 
Ribbon Week campaign, she and 
other students gave talks to students 
in the eh elementary and middle 
schools about the dangers of drugs 
and the imimrtance of being drug 
free. She also helps with the D-FY- 
IT program in which voluntary drug 
testing is given for any student who 
chooses to participate.

Active in the Baptist church pro
gram, she helped with Vacation 
Bible Schools, been active in the 
choirs, taught in the backyard Bible 
clubs each summer at Prairie Vil
lage Park, and participated in the 
summer mission tours.

The Pampa High School senior 
plans to attend college and become 
a physical therapist in a sports 
medicine clinic. She is the daughter 
of PHS counselor Jo Ann Jones and 
the granddaughter of C lotille 
Thompson, retired curator of the 
White Deer Land Museum.

M enus Feb. 22-26
Pampa Meals on Wheels 

Monday
Steak fingers with gravy, broc

coli and rice, carrot salad, cookies. 
Tkiesday

Chicken patties, German potato 
salad, baked beans, pineapple.

Wednesday
Chopped sirloin with mushroom 

gravy, rice pilaf, green beans, jello 
with fruit.

Thursday
Oven fry chicken, peas and car

rots, pudding.
I^Way

Salmon loaf, macaroni and 
cheese. Harvard beets, peaches.

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday

Chicken fried steak or burritos 
and chili, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, pinto 'beans. Harvard 
beets, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
applecobbler of chocolate cake, 
cornbread or hot rolls.

Tuesday
Baked chicken or tacos, mashed 

potatoes^ broccoli, Spanish maca
roni, slaw, toss or jello salad, ugly 
duckling cake or banana pudding, 
hot rolls or cornbread.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, yellow squash, slaw, to$s or 
je llo  salad, cherry cobbler or 
lemon cheesecake, hot rolls or

cornbread.
Thursday

Barbecue beef or baked ham 
with fruit sauce, potatoe salad, 
pinto beans, onion rings, slaw, toss 
or jello salad, chocolate pie or car
rot cake, hot rolls or cornbread.

Friday
Fried cod fish or Polish sausage 

and kraut, French fries, carrots, 
turnip greens, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, Boston cream pie or rice 
pudding, combread, hot rolls, gar
lic bread.

Lefors Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Pancakes, peanut but
ter, cereal, juice, milk.

Lunch: Beef and cheese nacho, 
salad, beans, pineapple, milk. 

Tuesday
Breakfast: Biscuits, sausage, 

gravy, juice, milk, cereal.
Lunch: Turkey pot pie, cheese 

stick, fruit salad, rolls, milk, salad 
bar.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Oats, cereal, toast, 

juice, milk.
Lunch: Hot dogs, chili, cheese, 

tater tots, apricots, salad bar.
Thursday

Breakfast: French toast sticks, 
juice, milk, cereal.

Lunch: Qiicken nuggets, pota- 
totes, gravy, com, jello with fruit, 
rolls, milk, salad bar.

Friday
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

juice, milk, cereal.
Lunch: Hamburgers or barbe

cue, HB salad, tater tots, choco
late pudding, pickles, milk.

Pampa Schools
Monday

B reakfast: B reakfast pizza, 
fruit or juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Toasted ham and 
cheese sandwich, buttered com, 
spinach, mixed fruit, choice of 
milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast, fmit 

or juice, choice of miÛ .
Lunch: Steak fingers, whipped 

po ta toes with gravy, English 
peas, hot roll, choice of milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Pancake ‘n’ sausage, 

fruit or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Burrito, Spanish rice, 

salad with dressing, spiced apple, 
choice of milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Biscuits, jelly, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Barbecue, pinto beans, 

pears, hot roll, choice of milk.
Friday

Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fmit oi 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Hot dog with ch ili, 
French fries, vegetarian beans, 
pudding, choice of milk.

Winter wonderland conditions rob skin of moisture
By DR. JEROME L. SHUPACK 
New York University School 
of Medicine

A downhill ran on the ski s l ( ^  
or a walk in the snowy woods 
might add a healthy red glow to a 
person’s cheeks. But the cold dry 
winds of winter combined with the 
artificial heat of indoors can rob 
the skin of needed moisture, leav

ing it dry, itchy and flaking.
Altering cleansing habits and 

using a moisturizer during the win
ter months can help keep skin moist 
and healthy.

Moisturizers do not add wetness 
to the skin; instead they are a mix
ture of oil and water that form a seal 
that helps lock in moisuire that has 
already been absorbed.

Special attention should be paid

to the elbows and knees, areas espe
cially susceptible to dryness.

To help keep skin in top form, 
select a shower instead of a bath and 
keep the water lukewarm. Af^Iy the 
moisturizer immediately afterward 
when the skin has a b s o rb  the most 
moisture possiUe.

Why You Hear 
But Don't Understand.

Your problem  may be wbat'a commonly ca lled nerve deafneaa where 
the dny nerves in yoor iaae r ear fa il to properly to rt out aounda. H iia  
leads to the fam ilia r com pla int, "I hear, but don't nnderatand." Nerve 
deafness won't go away, bat yon can be helped.

O n r ofBce offers the com plete line o f M aico hearing aids. Available 
in  a variety o f styles and co lo rs, there is one fo r almost every hearing 
loss. CaD ns today to learn more about how easy it  is  to understand the 
world again. Open N on ., W ed., A  F r i., 9 t30 a.m. to 4t30 p.m.

HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER 
109 W. POSTS! > 665̂ 246 • 1-800-753-m

Regina TW ner - Stevm  O rr 
Hope Gkugoto - A lan  W arm intki | 

Wendy C rist - J e ff Sum pter 
Tammy Sexton - M a rk  Pulse 
L o r i Jones - B rad  Johnson 
M orey Doyle - R ick  Setoeü

Their SeUctUmM Are At

, Coronado Center 66S-2001

FINAL MARKDOWN SALE
COATS, DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR

50-60-70% OFF
ABSOLUTELY THE FINAL REDUCTIONS 

ON ALL SALE MERCHANDISE 
STARTS MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22

12 NOON

KIDS STUFF FOOTPRINTS
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
10:00-5:30

AUVVNKin m  DJr rW tOn m FMWOn
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. "Bud" Adams Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Holman
Kim King Heiskell
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Sidams anniversary 9{eisl<^[[ - 9-CoCman
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. “Bud” Adams announce their 

parents 2Sth wedding anniversary on Feb. 24.
The Adams were married in 1968 in Wichita Falls at the home of Mr. 

Adams aunt, Lorena Hamll.
He has been employed by Waukesha-Pearce for 35 years. She has been 

an independent contnfctor for Home Interiors and Gifts for 15 years.
They are the parents of Julie Adams, Chuck Reeves and Steve Reeves. 
The couple is making their home temporarily at 6338 Gallery Cliff, San 

Antonio, 78249. as they await a lung transplant for Mr. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. Harz
Barbara L. Kile

^Ce - J-Cerz

By BARBARA MAYER 
For AP Special Features

Ibxture can cure a sickly room as 
much as color can. and it is being 
prescribed in ever-larger doses par
ticularly for furniture, upholstered 
and otherwise.

The beauty of some of the more 
popular finishes and materials, such 
as chenille upholstuy fabric, sisal 
carpet, twig and bark accessories and 
textured patinas on metal furniture, 
is in the feel as well as in the look.,

"Adding more texture definitely 
warms a room," says Karol DeWulf 
Nickell, editor of Traditional Htme 
magazine. " I t’s like putting on a 
cardigan sweater."

While faux finishes create the illu
sion of texture, Nickell says a grow
ing trend is to mix textures on a sin
gle piece of furniture — say the 
roughness of rattan with the smooth
ness of metal in a table or chest 
This creates a one-of-a-kind look, 
even though it is nnass-produced.

"Across the board ... we're notic
ing that chenille is a popular iqihol- 
stery fabric.” Jones says. "The pile 
is deeper than Lucille Ball’s old 
bathrobe, and now plaid or striped 
designs ate woven in ." '

While a heavily textued look is 
preferred for the living room and 
bedroom, clients still warn highly 
polished surfaces in the dining 
room. Jones says. But even in this 
formal room, ¿le says, buyers are 
likely to select a textured jacquard

Kim King Heiskell, Pampa, and Dennis Holman, Pampa, were married 
Jan. 29 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Lowry, Kihei, Maui, Hawaii. The 
Rev. George Bcnent Maui, Hawaii, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Linda De Voli, Pampa, and Bill and Sherry 
King, Pampa. The groom is the son of Frank and Billie Ann Holman, 
Pampa.

Alicia Bay Laurel, Maui, Hawaii, provided vocal and instrumental 
music.

Following the ceremony, the couple was honored with a reception at the 
Grand Hyatt of Wailea in the Grand Dining Room.

The bride is a Pampa High School graduate. The groom also graduated 
from Pampa High School and is self-employed.

Following a honeymoon on Maui, they are making their home in Pampa.

Barbara L. Kile and Alan J. Herz, both of Perryton, were married Jan. 16 
at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church in Perryton. They were married 
by uncles of the groom. Father John Ostdiek, Knoxville, Tenn., and Father 
Gilbert Ostdiek, Chicago. 111.

The bride is the daughter of Harvey and Cavita Kile, Perryton. The 
groom is the son of Ralph and Mildred Herz of Lawrence, Neb.

Serving as honor attendant for the bride was Jennifer Hubbard, daughter 
of the bride.

Leland Herz, Bladen, Neb., brother of the groom, stood as best man.
Ushers were brothers of the bride and groom, Jim Kile and Ken Herz.
Guests were registoed by Darla Kile. Perryton.
Cynthia Powell, Perryton, provided vocal music, and Kathy Allred, Per

ryton, was organist.
Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception at the 

Family Center of Immaculate Conception Catholic Church. Guests were 
served by Toni Pond and Marilyn Reiswig, at the bride’s table, and Katie 
Krienke, at the groom’s table. They are all of Perryton.

She is a secretary for Bill’s Fluid Service Inc., Perryton. He is a graduate 
of the University of Nebraska at Lincoln. Neb., and is employed as crop 
consultant and division manager of Crop C^iest Ik ., based in Dodge City.

Following a honeymoon trip to ML Crested Butte, Colo, the couple will 
make their home in Perryton.

Touchy-feely furniture gains favor

Mr. and Mrs. David Gale O'Brien
Valerie Annette Taylor

n^aytor - O (BrUn

fabric for chair seats.
Every kind of texture found in 

fabrics is also available in wallcov
erings, Ann Leheny says. Choices 
nin the gamut from a rather smooth 
silk look to heavier grass cloth, 
linen and burlap. Moire and slightly 
iridescent finishes also offer textural 
interest, according to Leheny, direc
tor of residential product develop
ment for GenCorp Polymer Prod
ucts of HackensaclL N J .

“With a bright multi-color floral 
pattern, it’s the color that makes the 
decorative statemenL” she says.

Valerie Annette Taylor, Amarillo, 
became the bride of David Gale 
O’Brien, Amarillo, on Jan. 16 at 
Hiland Christian Church. Bob 
Muns, Gray County Justice of the 
Peace, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Taylor, Pampa. The 
groom is the son of David Gale 
O ’Brien Sr., W eatherford, and 
Morning Star Black, Amarillo.

Her grandparents are Rudy and 
Dene Taylor, Pampa, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G.A. Seals, Bridgeport

Matron of honor was Andra 
Canaday, Skellytown. Joy Ingle, 
White Dicer, was bridesmaid. Mistee 
Morland, Pampa, was flower girl.

Standing as best man was father 
of the groom David Gale O’Brien 
Sr. John Andrews, EnniS7^was 
groomsman.

Serving as ushers were brother of 
the bride Robert Taylor, Pampa, and 
Steven Canaday, Skellytown.

Following the service the couple 
was honored with a reception in the

Mrs. Brookes Barton Worthington
Denise Urbanezyk Phillips

'PfiiiCips - Wortflinyton
Denise Urbanezyk Phillips, Panhandle, became the bride of Brookes 

Barton Worthington, Weatherford, on Feb. 20 at the First United Methodist 
Church of Panhandle. The Rev. Doug Harvey of the First Christian Church, 
Panhandle, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Marvin and Janet Urbanezyk, While Deer. 
The groom is the son of Walter and Jo Worthington, Weath^ord.

Christine Urbanezyk May, Amarillo, served as matron of honor. Brides
maids were Marcia Phillips Lamberson, Claude, and Diana Peninger, 
Downingiown, Penn. Brooklyn Worthington, Weatherford, served as flow
er girl.

Standing as best man was Sha Siq)hens, Weatherford. Groomsmen were 
Dan Seay, Mineral Well's, and David Eubank, Houston.

Briley Worthington, Weatherford, and Joseph Phillips, Panhandle, were 
ring bearers.

Serving as ushers were Mark Urbanezyk, Panhandle; Stephen 
Urbanezyk, White Deer; Tom Urbanezyk, Panhandle; Rusty Jones, Talco, 
and Michael ScotL Raymondville.

Candles were lit by Nicholas Knocke, White Deer, and Craig Urbanezyk, 
White Deer.

Vocal music was provided by Jennifer Rapstine, Panhandle, and organ 
music by Paula Vance, Panhandle.

Following the ceremony, a reception honoring the couple was held in the 
home of the bride’s parents.

The bride is a gr^uate of White Deer High School and Texas Tech Uni
versity. She is a member of the Antigone Club and employed by Hocchst- 
Celanese Chemical Group, Pampa Plant.

The groom is a graduate of Weatherford High School and atended Bay
lor University and graduated from Howad Payne University. He is a mem
ber of Lions Club and the Young Bankers Division of Independent Bankers 
Association of Texas. He is vice president and a director a  Weatherfexd 
National Bank.

They plan to honeymoon in Cancún. Mexico, then make their home in 
Weatherford.

church. Guests were served by 
Melanie Brasier, Kari Brasier and 
Dena Brasier, Pampa.

The bride is a 1988 graduate of 
Pampa High School and attended 
Frank Phillips College and Amarillo 
College. She is employed by the 
Big Texan Restaurant, Amarillo.

The groom is a 1989 graduate of 
Apple Valley High School in Cali
fornia. He attended Amarillo Col
lege and is employed by Big Texas 
Restaurant, Amarillo.

Following a wedding trip to Santa 
Fe, they are making their home in 
Amarillo_____________

MAYDA S. KING
Certified Public Accountant 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax Returns

665-2620 Message

L ig h tn in g

Fasti
In the world of instant 
communication, 
overnight mail, and "be 
there yesterday" 
business, we’ll help you 
keep up. At Comet 
Cleaners, you can 
count on emergency 
shirt laundering and 
drycleaning service to 
be ready when 
requested. Pleasing you 
is our business.

726 N. Hobart v® 669-0207
1 HR. CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

A member of Uie IiuernttioM l Fabric are lastinite,
die aaaociation of profeiiioaal drycleanert aad laoadercrt.

LOOKS UKE A PUMP, FEELS UKE A SNEAKER.

C r i m e  p r e v e n t i o n :
i t  5 BveryoD B's businBBB

Call Crime Stoppers 
669-2222

»Feather 
»Primo
•Vision Your Choice

$ c a 99»Dynasty Hnally a fashion pump thof $ as comtortable 
as a walking shoe. In fact, It 1« a walking shoe., 
in disguise. Easy Spirit Dress has the Easy Spirit* 
"Suspension System ’t  hidden deep Inside 
tor all-day...arid all-night comfort.
Colors.

PRIMOI

Layaways Welcomtf

's./

FOOTPRINTS
115 N. Cuyler 6654)505
Mon.-SaL 10-5;30 A OMSw d  SJP ftM on a ftMon

VI
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Curiouser and curiouser

(Special photo)
From left, Rick Welch is Hannibal; Bettany Morgan as Mrs. Paddy; and Ronnie 
Holmes as Titus Savage are some of the cast members of “The Curious Savage.” 
Performances are set for 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday and March 5-6 in the Pampa 
Mall Theater. For ticket information call 665-3710. Story action revolves around the 
irrepressible Ethel Savage and her ridiculous attitudes about money, according to 
a story synopsis. Those attitudes landed her in a sanatorium where her new 
friends bring her to her senses.

Method demonstration workshop set
DATES
22 • Method Demonstration 

Workshop - 7 p.m.. Annex
25 - 4-H Design Workshop - 7 

p.m.. Annex
27 - Gothing Project Mock Shop

ping Trip - 9:30 p.m.. Noon
28 - Gray County 4-H Dog Show, 

10 ajn.. Bull Bam

4-H METHOD DEMONSTRA
TION WORKSHOP '

All 4-H’ers who are interested in 
doing method demonstrations can 
attend a training at 7 p.m. Monday 
at the. Gray County Annex. You will 
learn the proper ways to prepare and 
deliver a presentation. We will also 
discuss potential topics and how to 
gather information, write a script, 
prepare posters, deliver the presenta
tion, and the different types of pre
sentations. This is an excellent pro
ject for all youth and the training 
should be very helpful to you.

4-H F u tu res  
and

F e a tu re s
4-H CLOTHING PROJECT 

ACTIVITIES
Two 4-H clothing project activ

ities will be conducted this week. 
The 4-H clothing design work
shop was re-scheduled to 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Gray County 
Annex. Boys and girls will learn 
the techniques involved in 
designing garments, fabric, and 
accessories.

A mock shopping trip will be 
conducted at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. 
4-H ’ers will be given different 
situations in which they need to 
purchase clothing. They will be

S alvador Dali exhibit is the  su rreal thing
St. Petersburg, Fla. (AP) — A 

new exhibit at the Salvador Dali 
Museum focuses on Dali’s skill and 
originality as a printmt^er. It’s also 
intended to help protect collectors 
from fraud and distinguish what is 
authentic work.

The exhibition of 28 rare and

unusual graphic works dating from 
1933-75 includes some pieces using 
D ali’s experimental techniques. 
There’s his “bulletism,” for exam
ple — he fued ink-filled bullets at a 
lithographic stone, ran a print off the 
stone, then embellished the ink-blot
ted image with his drawing to pro

duce the battling figures for his 
“Combat” print

The exhibition. “ Dali’s Graphic 
Art: Selections from the Permanent 
Collection,” runs through Sept 7. 
Two lectures are scheduled: Feb. 24, 
“The Dali Print Market,” and Feb, 
25. “Art Fraud.”

M Y  IR A  
M Y  IR A  
M Y  IR A  
M Y  IR A

Good news bears repeating... 
and an IRA is good n ^ ^

because it gives you a tax break today and 
financial security tomorrow.

Ask us for all the details!
Purchase by April 15 for credit on

1992's tax return fP |^

M Y  IR A

■ ■■ t-ii- f.* ̂  ' j  -

€S tlT I Z E N S  BANK
«  TRUST COMPANY

•t = \\  K

Horse says nay to people sense

given pretend money to take a trip 
to pre-arranged clothing stores to 
“purchase” and back to the Annex 
to explain choices.

4-H’ers wishing to participate 
in these clothing project activities 
should contact the Gray County 
Extension Office at 669-8033.

DOG SHOW
The Paws Plus Dog Project is 

sponsoring the Gray County 4-H 
Dog Show to be held Feb. 28, at 
the Top Of Texas Bull Bam. TTie 
show will be an open match with 
com petition  in conform ation , 
junior showmanship, obedience, 
and a special added class, the tack 
box rat show. E ntries w ill be 
taken until 10 a.m. with judging 
starting 10 a.m. There is a $5 fee 
for first entry, additional $1 and 
junior show only is $2. The tack 
box rat show has an entry fee of 
$1. Come on out and enjoy the 
show! 1 .

DEAR ABBY: Your response to 
“B etty  M., C alifornia Cowgirl" 
about horse sense really wrung my 
tail.

F irst of allf if it was up to us 
horses, we wouldn’t be in fires at all 
— we wouldn’t even be in barns; 
we’d be in herds roaming the plains 
the way we did 10,000 years ago, 
until you cave dwellers locked us 
up.

Incidentally, Abby, how long do 
you think you’d last on the open 
prairie, stark neiked, in a blizzard at 
20 below? If you got turned around, 
could you find your way home? 
Guess my horse sense comes in 
handy then.

You might also wish I was with 
you if you ever have to weave your 
way through an area that has a few 
hidden quicksand pits and an occa
sional poisonous snake. Let’s face it, 
Abby, alone you’d be a goner.

You human beings, claiming to 
be the sm artest mammals, really 
crack us horses up. You drive 
around in vehicles you can’t control, 
running into trees, walls and each 
other. Even worse, you drive drunk. 
You fall off ladders and out of build
ings. You smoke cigarettes in bed 
and burn yourselves up. (At least 
we run out before we come back in.) 
You use drugs, you deal drugs; you 
buy guns and then shoot yourselves 
or .somebody else.

H alf of you are starving, and 
you’re living next to millionaires. 
You hate each other because you’re 
different colors. You spill oil in the 
ocean, ruin your forests, and now 
you’re messing up the ozone.

I guess I’d rather settle for my 
kind of sense.

SONNY SANGAREE,
AMERICAN QUARTER HORSE, 

PEMBROKE. N.H.

D E A R  SO NNY: C a n ’t  sa y  th a t  
I b la m e  y o u .  H o r s e  s e n s e  i s  
w h a t  k e e p s  h o r s e s  from  b e t t in g  
o n  p e o p le .

DEAR ABBY; I must respond to 
all those holier-than-thou readers 
who regard unmarried couples who 
are living together with such con
tempt. ■“

A fter da ting  for th ree  years, 
Ryan and I moved in together to 
m inim ize living expenses. We 
planned to get married after I grad
uated from college.

Well, my family practically dis
owned ipe when we told them we 
were living together! (His folks were 
more broad-minded about it.)

A fter Ryan and I had lived 
together for a year, I found out he 
had a terrible temper. The day he 
grabbed me by ipy blouse and threw

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

m f aga in st the wall so hard  I 
thought my shoulder was broken, I 
walked out on him. I thank God I 
didn’t marry Ryan. What a fix I’d 
have been in if, after we were mar
ried and had a child, I had learned 
that he was capable of physically 
abusing me!

Abby, the next man I fall in love 
with, I will make sure I live with, 
before making a lifetime commit
ment.

Living together before marriage 
may be a “sin,” but it’s the only way 
you can really get to know a person.

GLAD I DID IN ST. PAUL, MINN.

D E A R  G L A D : I ’m  g la d  y o u  
d id , to o . 1 n e v e r  th o u g h t  I w o u ld

r e v e r se  m y s e lf  o n  t h is  is s u e , b u t  
1 n o w  b e lie v e  th a t  c o u p le s  w h o  
a r e  s e r i o u s  a b o u t  m a r r ia g e  
s h o u l d  t a k e  a  f e w  w e e k e n d  
tr ip s  to g e th e r  to  t e s t  th e ir  rom - 
p a t i b i l i t y .  (I c a n ’t b e l i e v e  I 
w r o te  that!)

P .S . T h is  d o e s n ’t m e a n  h o p 
p in g  in  th e  sa c k  w ith  e v e r y  J im , 
J o e  o r  H arry , b u t l iv in g  to g e th 
e r  f ir s t  is  a  su r e  w a y  to  a v o id  a  
p o ss ib le  d isa s te r .

D E A R  R EA D ER S:
“E v e r  n o t ic e  h o w  m u c h  b e t 

te r
“T h o s e  t a le s  fro m  o u r  y o u th  

d e p ic t  u s
“A s th e  y e a r s  le a v e  fe w e r  Tvit- 

n e s s e s
“W h o a r e  a b le  to  c o n t r a d ic t  

u s r
G e o rg e  O. L u d ek e , 

T h e W all S tr e e t  J o u r n a l

For everyone — teens to seniors — 
*niie Anger in All of Us and How to Deal 
w ith It.** To order, send a business-sized, 
self-addressed envelope, plus check or 
money fo r $.1.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: 
Dear Abby, Anger Booklet, P.O. Box 447, 
Mount M orris, III. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
.665-1211 "

TIIK .MAIN DEM I KK IM{()ni.E.MS
ß’Mong

BILLARY CUNTXM  Eats Grits & 
You Can Too - Where - CITY 

Lfllirrs Grand Opening Dances 
Fri.&  S a t.-669-9171 

FREE CASH DRAWINGS 
EACHNTTE

1. Loose Lower Denture isaltesjch^ 
impossible.

2. Loose Lower Denture causes 
irritating^aore spots and bone deterioration

3. LoosO'Lower Denture allows excessive 
food to get underneath Denture

WHY SHOULD YOU SUFFER ANY LONGER
~  WITH THESE PROBLEMS!!!

I ii. I IO N  to Nom i h :m  I u i :
I M i O l i L K M

Max I). ih. N K W  L O W K K  S N A P  O N
i h :m  I K i :

W IL L IA M  B U C K , D D S 
K E IT H  T E A G U E , D D S 

208 W . 28T H  
P A M P A , T E X A S  79065 

1-806-665-0037
800-235-1732

Lab  on Prem isea - So ft lin ed  dentures - 
RepaiTs w hile you w ait - R E U N E S  

SE N IO R  O T IZ E N  D ISCO U N T

-  I ' o i i  ' l o i  i{ i i K \ i ; n i —
r i î o i  Ks. -^ioN \ L  | ) i : n  I’ l m :  ( . l i n k ;

Get, Your
m«ney!$ worth

Suits of DisUnction
Ran. >189-  NOW *138”

NOW *180” 
NOW *178”

Rag.*2» i”  
Reg. *275”
A l l  P a n t s

O F F

S p o r t c o a t s
Rag.»!^ NOW *88” 
Rag.n7R* NOW *128” 
Rag. •22R" 3 ONLY *1817̂

BLAZERS HOT IHGLDRBI
B o B  C l e m e n t s ,  I n c .

r fa w  T W h a ia g , D ig  O a a a ia g .  S ir ii B a i

1437 M. Hobart m  
66M I 21
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Entertainment
M ich ael

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Michael 
Jackson’s high-profile television 
appearances capped off by the 
0{Hah Winfrey interview have rcin- 
vigorated his career, sending sales 
soaring for his 14-month-old “ Dan
gerous” album.

Jackson fans snapped up 60,000 
“ Dangerous” albums last week, 
compared with 8,000 the week of 
Jan. 10-17, according to Sound-

Scan sales data released Wednes
day.

“ Dangerous,” which debuted at 
No. 1 on Dec. 14,1991, also is leapr 
ing back up the Billbo^d 200 in its 
63rd week. After bottoming out at 
No. 149 last November, the album 
reached No. 26 in this week’s chart.

“I can’t remember an album that 
opened that big and staged this son 
of resurgence this late in its shelf 
life,” said Geoff Mayfield, who 
manages the Billboard 200.
, “Dangerous” has sold more than

4 million copies domestically.
Jackson’s other albums also are 

getting a boost. “Thriller” is mov
ing up a special chart for older 
albums, and even Jackson’s old 
Motown albums are doing better, 
said Mayfield.

The sales surge is attributed to 
Jackson’s media blitz this year, 
including TV appearances at the 
NAACP’s 25th annual Image 
Awards, the Clinton inauguration, 
American Music Awards and the 
Super Bowl halftime show.

Jackson also attracted attention 
when his lawyer held a news confer
ence to deny rumors the entertainer 
hired a white boy to portray him in a 
Pepsi commercial, and when Jack- 
son appeared at a news conference 
to unveil his Heal L.A. program for 
riot-tom Los Angeles.

The biggest event was the Feb. 10 
prime-time interview with Winfrey 
on ABC. The show was seen in 36.6 
million households, or on 56 percent 
of the televisions in use, according 
to the A.C. Nielsen Co.

Lee Solters, Jackson’s publicist, 
said the pop star’s recent appear
ances amounted to “ just a happy 
coincidence,” and weren’t pan of a 
campaign to boost Jackson’s sag
ging r e c ^  sales.

“We did not set the inauguration 
date. We didn’t set the Super Bowl 
date. We did not set the NAACP 
(date). We did not set the American 
Music Awards date,” said Solters. 
“It happened that he was in town, 
not on the road and not recording an 
album.”

What makes the public appear
ances baffling to many observers is 
that Jackson doesn’t have much to 
sell beyond his “ Dangerous” LP. 
He isn’t cutting a record and there 
has been no announcement of a U.S. 
tour.

*‘As far as timing is concerned, 
it’s a weird time to break this cam
paign out,” said Billboard’s May- 
field. “It does appear he wants to be 
in the public eye. I also have to con
cede they couldn’t have planned a 
lot of these things.”

T op  s ta rs  fail to  m ak e  it to  O sc a r  d a n c e

(AP Photo)
Actress Brooke Shields and pop star Michael Jackson leave a restaurant in Los 
Angeles in November 1991. Shields said she and Jackson are just friends.

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) — 
A few star turns, including Tom 
Cruise in a “A Few Good Men” and 
Jack Nicholson in “ Hoffa,” didn’t 
make it to the Oscar dance. Instead, 
independent films got some of the 
choice invitations.

Academy Award voters were lav
ish in their praise of movies made 
without major studio money in 
nominations announced Wednes
day.

Big-budget productions, including 
“ Malcolm X” and “ C haplin,” 
received acting honors but little else, 
while a third of the nominations in 
the best picture, actor and actress 
categories went to independent 
films.

The Edwardian drama “ Howards 
End” and Qint Eastwood’s Western 
“ Unforgiven” collected the most 
nominations, with nine each. They 
were nominated for best picture, as 
were “The Crying Game,” “ Scent 
of a Woman” and “ A Few Good 
Men.”

Nominated for best actor were 
never-before-nominated Eastwood 
for his role as a gunslinger in 
“Unfoigiven,” AI Pacino as a blind 
man in “ Scent of a Woman,” 
Stephen Rea as the reluctant terrorist 
in “ The Crying Game,” Denzel

Washington in the title role in “ Mal
colm X” and Robert Downey Jr. for 
starring as “Chaplin.”

Among the films nominated for 
best documentary feature was “Lib
erators; Fighting on Two Fronts in 
World War II.” But a public TV sta
tion in New York pulled the movie 
from broadcast last week after its 
accuracy was questioned. The 
movie is about black soldiers who 
helped liberate the concentration 
camps.

Best actress selections were 
Emma Thompson for a love-tom 
woman in “Howards End,” Susan 
Sarandon as a devoted parent in 
“Lorenzo’s Oil,” Michelle Pfeiffer 
as an obsessed Texan traveler in 
“Love Field,” Mary McDonnell as 
an invalid in “ Passion Fish” and 
Catherine Deneuve as a Indochinese 
plantation owner in “ Indochine.”

Pacino earned a rare second nomi
nation in the supptMling actor cate
gory for “ Glengarry Glen Ross,” 
Other supporting actor picks were

Davidson in “The Crying Game,” 
Gene Hackman in “ Unforgiven,” 
Nicholson in “ A Few Good Men” 
and David Paymer for “ Mr. Satur
day Night”

Marisa Tomei was a surprise sup
porting actress nominee in “ My 
Cousin Vinny.” Joining her were 
Judy Davis in “ Husbands and 
W ives,” Joan Plow right in 
“ Enchanted April,” Vanessa Red
grave in “ Howards End’’ and 
Miranda Richardson in “ Damage.”

“ I’m beyond ecsta tic ,”  Miss 
Tomei said, adding co-star Joe Pesĉ  
may have helped when he showed 
her his “GoodFellas” Oscar.

“When Joe Pcsci got his Oscar he 
came back to the set of *My Cousin 
Vinny’ and he brought back his stat
uette and he made me rub it for 
good luck,” she said.

The awards will be presented 
March 29.

Nominations were made by 4,649 
voting members of the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Ü l i l i

A Gift O f Love
By prearranging funeral details you unburden 
family mem bers of making difficult, last- 
minute decisions. Our concerned staff is here 
to answer any questions you may have.'

By The AHodated Press

Here are the weekly charts for the 
nation's best-selling recorded music as 
they appear in next week’s issue of Bill
board magazine. Reprinted with permis; 
sion.

(Platinum signifies more than 1 mil
lion copies sold; Gold signifies more 
than S00,(XX) copies sold.)

HOT SINGLES
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Sound- 

scan, Inc.-Broadcast Data Systems.
1. “I WiU Always Love You.” Whit

ney Houston (Arista) (Platinum)
2 .  “ A W hole N ew  W orld,” Peabo 

Bryson A  Regiru Belle (Columbia)
3 . “Ordinary World,” Duran Duran 

(Capitol)
4 .  “ I ’m Every W om an,” W hitney 

Houston (Arista)
5. "Nuthin’ but a ‘G ’ Thang,” Dr. Dre 

(Deadi Row)
6 . "Mr. Wendal,” Arrested Develop

ment (Chrysalis)
7 .  “ 7 ,” Prince and the New Power 

Generadon (Paisley Park)
8. “Saving Forever for You,” Shanice 

(Giant)
9 . “ Hip Hop Hooray,” Naughty By 

Nature (Tommy Boy)
10. “Infoimer,” Snow (Eastweat)

T O PL P’S
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Sound- 

scan, Inc.
1. *“The Bodyguard' Soundtrack,” 

(Arisu) (Platinum)
2 . “ B reathless,” Kenny G (Arista) 

(Platinum)
3 .  “The C hronic,”  Dr. Dre (Death  

Row-biterscope)
4 . “Unplugged,” Eric Clqxon (Duck) 

(Platinum)
5. “Some Gave All,” Billy Ray Cyras 

(Mercury) (Platinum)

SADDAM HUSSIEN Can Noi Do 
Tha ACHY • BREAKY or tha 

TEXAS 2-STEP, Al Tha Grand 
Opaning Dancaa, CITY UM ITS • 

Fri. ft Sat. Bacauaa Dannis & Bear 
W bnl Lai Hlm • 669-9171

6. “*Aladdm’ Soundtrack,” (Disney)
7 . “Pocket Full o f  Krypiomie,” Spm 

Doctors (Epic Associated) (Platinum)
8. “Timeless (The Classics),” Michael 

Bolton (Columbia) (Platinum)
9 -‘‘If 1 Ever Fall in L o v e ,” Shai 

(Gasoline Alley)
10.“ It’s Your Call,” Reba McEntire 

(MCA)
COUNTRY SINGLES

Copyright 1993, Billboard-Broadcast 
Data Systems

1. “What Part o f No,” Lorrie Morgan 
(BNA)

2. “(^ueen o f Memphis,” Confederate 
Railroad (Atlantic)

3. “Drive South,” Suzy Boggus (Lib
erty)

4. “ All These Years,” Sawyer Brown 
(Curb Album Cut)

5. “In a Week or Two,” Diamond Rio 
(Arista)

6. “My Strongest Weakness,” Wynon- 
na (Curb)

7. “Can I Trust You With My Heart,” 
Travis Tritt (Warner Bros.)

8. “Once Upon a Lifetime,” Alabama 
(RCA)

9 . “Just One Night,” McBride & the 
Ride (MCA)

1 0 . “ T ryin’ to H ide a Fire in the 
Dark,” Billy Dean (SBK)

ADULT
CONTEMPORARY SINGLES

Copyright 1993, Billboard Publica
tions, Inc.

1 . "A  W hole New W orld,” Peabo 
Bryson A  Regina Belle (Columbia)

2 .  “ Forever In L o v e ,”  Kenny G.
(Arisu)

3. “Faithful," Go West (DMI)
4 . “No Mistakes,” Patty Smyth (MCA)

• Ddl<

5. “Simple Life,” Elton John (MCA)
6. “When She Cnes,” Restless Heart 

(RCA)
7. “ Irresistible,” Cathy Dennis (Poly- 

dor)
8 .  “ Love Can M ove M ountains,” 

Celine Dion (Epic)
9. “I See Your Smile," Gloria Estefan 

(Epic)
1 0 . ‘‘N ever a T im e,” G enesis  

(Atlantic)
R&B SINGLES

Copyright 1993, Billboard Publica
tions, llK.

1. “Nuthin’ but a ‘G’ Thang," Dr. Dre 
(Death Row)

2 . “ Hip Hop Hooray,” Naughty By 
Nature (Tommy Boy)

3. “Get Away,” Bobby Brovnt (MCA)
4 . “Don't Walk Away,” Jade (Giant)
5 .  “ I ’m Every W om an,” W hitney 

Houston (Arisu)
6. “I WiU Always Love You,” Whit

ney Houston (Arisu)
7. "Mr. Wendal,” Arrested Develop

ment (Chrysalis)
8. “Rebirth of Slick,” Digable Planets 

(Pendulum)
9 . “Comforter,” Shai (Gasoline Alley)
1 0 . “ I Got a M an,”  P ositive K 

(Island)
TOP JAZZ ALBUMS

Copyright 1993, Billboard Publica
tions, Inc.

1 . " 2 5 ,” Harry Connick, Jr. 
(Columbia)

2 . “ Perfectly Frank,” Tony Beimett 
(Columbia)

3 .  “ Letter to Evan,” David Benoit 
(GRP)

4 .  “ Rhythm o f the Earth,” Jackie 
McLean (Verve)

Hobart ’  
669-7971

5 . “Standards,” Mike Stem (Atlantic)
6. “Citi Movement,” Wynton Marsalis 

(Columbia)
7. ‘T o  Bird With Love,” Dizzy Gille

spie (Telarc)
8 . “ Haunted Heart,” Charlie Haden 

(Quartet West (Verve)
9 .  “ I Heard You Tw ice the First 

Time,” Branford Marsalis (Columbia)
10. “ You Must Believe In Spring,” 

Frank Morgan (Antilles)
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FREE
PREGNANCY 

TEST
Confidentiol and pfofessionai.

For related inierqiatjon phone or visit 
Ik-lns Invited)

Texas 
Crisis Pregnancy 

Center
Mon. 10a.m.-2 p.m. 
Thurs. 4 p.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 10a.m.-2 p.m.

118 E. Browning 669-2229

AX''

irm clad

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323

GRILLED RUEBEN
Corned Beat, Kraut, Swiss

W  Q Q ^
(3iBedToP«feclioa fcswvc«oan 
Umi 1 SandwM PerCoupm̂  ■ ■

B O O K K C E P in C  P R O B U I M  ? 
• G U A R A N T E E D  Q U A L IT Y *

IF  W E M AKE AK ER R O R ; YO U  G ET A DISCOUNT

COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING
y  FWANCIAL STATEMENTSFMANCIAL STATEMENTS 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABIE 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

G EN ER AL LEDGER 
PAYR O LL

FULL FEATURED ACC0UNTIN6
SOFTWARE -  AUTNOmZED RESELLER

r  ivi / a  / [ : / ( ] / i . / a .
S O F  T W A R E

rI8>

GREAT PLAINS
nNANCIAL SERVICES, INC.
1319 N . a o N fu iT i t e x u  T9o m  M e -a s t-tN

DoqomBa.M)CKE.AWtomBioiiM.coitKHUtTioii,cntTinn)>p»uciicoooimurT

PRESIDENT'S 
ECONOMICAL 

lAVINGS SALE!!
l-Week Only

ALL JEWELRY

OFF
Rheams Diamond Shop
111 N. Cuyler Pampa 665-2831
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f  She Ramila Nems
[ o m i c  P a g e

T h e  W o r ld  A lm a n a c ‘̂ C ro s s w o rd  P u z z le

ACROSS
1 Dr«M style 
6 Wonderland 

girl
11 Small hortas
13 More 

indigent
14 Symbol for 

lead
15 Accusing
17 Sodium 

symbol
18 Many oz.
20 Look with 

amusament
21 Okla. time
22 Slippery
24 Compass pt.
25 Buttar 

substituta
26 Lnvad one
28 N sal
30 Hawaiian 

food fish
32 Verse
33 Declares
35 Victim

37 Safety agcy.
38 Drinking 

vessel
40 Years: Sp.
42 Public 

vehicle
43 In a pile
45 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr.)

46 Teutonic 
deity

47 Skin bubble
49 Robert —  

Nir
50 Open —
52 Trucker
54 Wear away
55 Trap

Answer to Previous Puzzle

u F6
p Ló V
s ÖpYR

LÜ□UÍÉ aLDQ
a a  Q Q

□ s  □ □ □

□ u a  □ □ □  u a u Q iD  
[i[D a Q  a u Q Q

□ L d Q Q a
u  a l i a  ü i Q i j a
s  s o [ D  [ Q a c i m

s

DOWN
1 Fruit
2 Tossed
3 Amidst
4 Pen point
5 Slippery 

fishes

6 First-rate 
(2 wds.)

7 Tree section
8 Of Dublin's 

country 
(abbr.)

9 Incense

11

14

IT

22

«

W

sr

w

w

TT

W

' burner •
10 Muse of 

poetry
12 Identical
13 Auto 

accident
16 Fail to hit 
19 Detectives 
21 Mild
23 1945 confer

ence site 
25 Musical 

drama 
27 Regret 
29 Explosive 

noise
31 TV character 

Bunker
33 Loan shark
34 Brings court 

action
36 Ovar there
37 Fat 
39 Lane
41 Cubic meter
43 Egyptian 

singer
44 Edible seeds
47 Evil
48 Hurry
51 Therefore 
53 Irma —  

Douce

WALNUT COVE By Mark Culium

Are yoLii 
to keep (

O ut i o i t h ^ i f i s a ,  
T h u rn ia n ?

I I d o n ’t
I éhi'nk so. 

/

I m ean , she’s a ffood 
k is 6 e r,b u t I h^/er* 

Some d o u b ts  abooit 
h e r in te lU p en ce .

/

¡«setica

txMy do ua^ 
sau th a t?

1 M a s

tüheneyer I bloui 
in her ear, her 
cheeks porPf out.

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
MOMfWHeRe'blHlbi

MOA'WHterbTHAT?
MOf̂ ! DO m b ! 

,^ 0A\'DO THAT'
MOM.' M O M ' 

MOM.'

iO i¥ T I'y

WHiRt'ò) I'M rue 
.M OM T A D te /G D A T e O  

MOM I

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

THE V0ÚRLD (S FULLCf m e !  
WEtGHBOR FGKnWG ÍXGHSOI?, 
FRlEUD ♦CIlllfOG FßEiJD ...

7 ^
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Astro-Graph
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PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) Two
friends who are very fond of you are ea
ger to help you gratify your hopes and 
expectations at this time. T h ^  won’t 
need a written invitation to assist, just a 
small hint. Major changes are ahead for 
Pisces in the coming year. Send for Pi
sces’ Astro-Graph predictions today 
Mail $1.25 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o 
this newspaper, P O Box 91428, Cleve
land, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today you 
might inadvertently learn about some 
secret information that has been with
held from you, and it concerns your ca
reer. It’s something you can use advan
tageously.
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) A close 
friend with whom you haven’t been in 
touch lately is as eager to hear from you 
as you are to hear from him or her. 
Open up the lines of communication 
today.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Your efforts 
are likely to go nrK>re smoothly today if 
you lim it the discussion of your inten
tions to those who are directly involved 
in your project.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) In order to 
get others to do things for you today, 
you must first show a willingness to co
operate with them. Mutual assistance is 
the key to success.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't be afraid 
to experiment with new methods or pro
cedures today if something you've been 
working on hasn't lived up to your ex
pectation. New twists could do the trick. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Concern and 
compassion for others are two o( your 
greatest assets today. It looks like you . 
will use these strengths in ways that 
could gain the allegiance of an ally you 
presently need.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Favorable 
changes are indicated at this time re- ' 
garding a situation that you have been 
unable to finalize to your satisfaction. 
This could come about in a very unusual 
way.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You are an 
effective teacher and a good student to
day. There should be parity between 
what you learn from others and what 
they learn from you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm :. 21) Im
provements in your financial affairs are 
likely at this time. Some of the monetary 
benefits can be brought about by your' 
own ingenuity, others by sheer luck. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) In in
volvements with your peers today, don’t 
be bashfgl about running things if you 
feel your ideas are sujierior to theirs. 

.Chances are you could be right. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) In order 
to be on the receiving end today, it 
looks as though you might first have to 
prime the pump a bit. If used wisely, 
seed money will produce good results.
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1 9 th -c e n tu r y  ja il r e sto ra tio n  u n d er  w ay
By JOHN FUQUAY 
Tyier Courier-Times-Telegraph

TYLER (AP) — TakiVtg a page 
from East Texas’ 19th-century histo
ry, Randal B. G ilbert wants to 
become a true jail-house lawyer.

He already has an established 
Tyler law practice. But i t ’s the 
restoration of the former Smith 
County Jail at 309 E. Erwin St. that 
will fulfill his dream. The 1881 
jailhouse will become G ilbert’s 
office.

The structure still has «nginal nar
row-gauge railroad iron every 8 
inches in the exterior walls sur
rounding what once were the jail 
cells.

Original weights and pulleys will 
be built into new window frames, 
and the building’s walnut stair ban
isters will be put back just as they 
were at the turn of the century.

Some of the original features can
not be salv^ed but will be painstak
ingly duplicated. The building will 
have new handmade bricks from 
North Carolina and roofing slate 
from Des Moines, Iowa.

When complete, detail-oriented 
Gilbert, who describes himself as a 
“ hands-on general contractor,’’ 
hopes the old jail retains enough 
original character for national and 
stale historic landmait status.

“This is something I’ve wanted to 
do for a long time. I looked at this 
six or seven years ago before the oil 
crunch in 1986, and I decided then 
wasn’t the time to do this,’’ said 
Gilbert, who has long been fascinat
ed with 19th century Texas history.

Gilbert began more seriously con
sidering renovation the ja il in 
September, partly motivated by 
another downtown restoration pro
ject — “Rick’s” restaurant by Rick 
Eltife. He hired the same restoration 
contractor, John O’Sullivan of lyier.

After securing financing from a 
private source, Gifbert said, “It took 
about three months of gdng through 
and analyzing how it went togeth
er.”

This actually will be the third ren
ovation of the building. A jailer 
named Jefferson Lewis converted it 
into a hotel after the county stcq)ped 
using it to house prisoners in 1916.

“ Lewis changed it from a two- 
story jail into a three-story hotel 
without changing the roof eleva
tion,” Gilbert said.

The jail actually had been remod
eled before its conversion into a 
hotel, and its architectural history is 
complicated. Gilbert pieced together 
its various transformations using 
Smith County Commissioners Court 
records and other chronicles.

The original jail was designed by 
Eugene L. Heiner of Houston in 
1 8 ^  and cost $11,789 to build. Its 
design was a blend of Italianate and 
French Second Empire with a cor
nice and mansard roof. It was 
accepted by Smith County commis
sioners in 1881 and immediately 
refortified to end recurring escapes.

The 1881 structure had two stories 
in a front section, each with 12-foot 
ceilings, and a one-story rear section 
with a 16-foot ceiling. The rear sec
tion had inmates’ cells and the iron 
railroad tracks in the exterior walls, 
which Gilbert said was typical of 
19th century jail construction.

Jail overcrowding became a prob
lem near the end of the century, and 
in 1894 a second floor was added to 
the rear section, with more railroad 
iron, to house more prisoners.

The front portion remained 
unchanged, while the roof over the 
rear section was lifted and new walls 
were inserted to create the second 
story, which had a 12-foot ceiling. 
The changes resulted in a 4-foot dif
ference in elevation between the 
front and rear sections.

The jail served 35 years until 1916
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FREE CASH DRAWINGS

were jailed and held in lieu of 
$5,000 bond each. Gilbert said the 
prisoners received considerable pub
lic sympathy, and the jail had to be 
protected by Texas Rangers sent by 
the governor.

Gifts poured in, including fresh 
fruit, cakes, a te l^ o n e , typewriter 
and phonograph, and charges 
against the defendants ultimately 
were dropped.

While stripping walls in the old 
ja il cell, contractor O ’Sullivan 
uncovered more history in graffiti 
left by former jailbirds.

One inscription reads, “ Druke 1- 
1-1915 Pen Bound,’’ and another

partial message roads, “ Rudolph 
Koobui for not pleading guilty I did 
not do...”

“ These walls have seen a lot,” 
O’Sullivan said.

W eather perm itting, G ilbert 
hopes to be finished in April. The 
1881 jail then will be equipped 
with a kitchenette, a handicapped- 
accessible bathroom, a modem cli
mate-control system, appliances, 
business machines and offices for 
five lawyers in the Lee and Gilbert 
firm.

“ I’ll be a real jail-house lawyer 
then; w e’ll all be jail-house 
lawyers,” Gilbert laughs.

Attorney Randal B. Gilbert works at restoring the old 
recently in lyier.

(AP Pho«o)
1881 Smith County Jail

when it became unfit in the eyes of 
county commissioners, who 
approved construction of a new jail.

After Lewis bought the jail, he 
converted it into a hotel, using inno
vative renovation tactics.

With Tyler’s oil boom in 1933 
hotel space was scarce. Gilbert said 
Lewis “ scabbed in a floor and cut 
the windows” in the (niginal first- 
floor jail. Instead of a K^foot ceil
ing in the first floor’s rear section, 
Lewis made two levels with 8-foot 
ceilings, and the former fail’s sec
ond floor became the hotel’s third 
floor.

Lewis also lowered the 12-foot 
ceiling in the front section to match 
the 8-foot ceiling in the rear, and 
built a new third floor in the front to 
join the third story in the rear sec
tion.

Gilbert is undoing the tricky hotel 
renovations to bring back the origi
nal 1894 jail dimensions with a 16- 
foot elevation in the back and two 
12-foot stories in front.

“You can see it took me months 
to fjgure out how to put it back 
together,” Gilbert said. “They cut 
the stair in half and turned it 
around. We’ll simply pull it off and 
put it back where it’s supposed to 
be.”

Gilbert intends to restore virtually 
all the original architecture. Doors 
and floors can be almost entirely

restored, and window casings will 
be duplicated to match the originals.

An unusual brick used around the 
exterior window frames will be 
duplicated by hand by a North Car
olina l»ick maker.

“ He made the wood mold, poured 
the clay, cut it with a wire, let ’em 
air-dry for two days, then fired 
them,” Gilbert explain^. “ It’s the 
same manufacturing process as the 
original bricks.”

After all that trouble, the bricks 
will be covered in stucco, and no 
one will know they exist

“ It’s just knowing i t ’s right,’’ 
Gilbert said.

Gilbert also plans to match the 
paint over the stucco to give the 
building its original limestone 
appearance, as well as restore a 
bracketed cornice along the front 
that was destroyed by Lewis in 
1933.

After Lewis died, he deeded the 
hotel to his wife, Gilbert said, who 
deeded it to her brother when she 
died in the 1970s. It began to deteri
orate and was condemned by the 
city in 1984. Gilbert said its current 
value is $21,000.

G ilb e rt d o e sn ’t know who 
may have served tim e behind 
bars at the old jail, but he said a 
tragic break-in was chronicled 
in 1909 when a mob stormed the 
jail and kidnapped and lynched
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Agriculture
Few  farm  program s take  
hits in econ om ic proposal
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton’s economic package 
leaves major farm support programs 
largely intact until the next farm bill 
in 1995.

In the plan released Wednesday, 
the administration proposed to offset 
increased spending for rural devel
opment with payment limits for 
some high-income farmers, cuts in 
some programs and a streamlined 
Agriculture Department.

The package includes increases 
in fees for grazing, meat and poul
try inspections and commodity 
giiuling and grain inspection. Some 
proceeds would be u ^d  to hire 160 
new meat and poultry inspectors as 
a result of the food-poisoning out

break last month in Washington 
state.

Major crop support programs, 
costing billions of dollars a year, 
would get off lightly because they 
are covered by the five-year 1990 
farm bill and out of concern that 
eliminating subsidies would hinder 
trade talks.

“ Farm programs have been cut, 
and cut and cut,” Agriculture Secre
tary Mike Espy told reporters. 
“ There is a relative reduction in 
impact compared with what they’ve 
given in the past.”

Proposals that will have to wait 
include increasing the amount of 
acres of wheat, f e ^  grains, cotton 
and rice for which farmers cannot 
collect deficiency payments, and 
reform of crop insurance and annual 
commodity disaster payments.

Dusting off a proposal last year 
by President Bush, the new adminis
tration wants to end farm program 
payments for farm operators earning 
$100,000 or more off the farm, such 
as doctors, lawyers and business 
people. The administration esti
mates it can ultimately save $140 
million a year.

The administration plans to end 
subsidies to honey producers and 
limit subsidy payments to wool and 
mohair producers to $50,000 per 
person. These have been popular 
targets of farm program critics.

Espy said he wants to create a 
Farm Service Organization to con
solidate USDA’s farmer-service 
activities. That could save $65 mil
lion as early as 1994 and up to $307 
million in 1997, the administration 
estimates.
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Immigration program 
p rotect farm  w orkers

By ROBERT GREENE 
A P Farm Writer

AnWASHINGTON (AP) 
immigration program designed to 
maintain a good siqiply trf seasonal 
farm wotkers while improving their 
living and working conditions is 
falling short of its goal, a federal 
commission says.

'The congressionally chartered 
Commission on Agricultural Weak
en  said in a rqtoirt released Wednes
day that illegal immigrants are glut
ting the job market and employers 
are not providing the benefits they 
should.
. The panel also said Congress 
should amend immigration laws to 
let sugar cane workers apply for 
permanent U.S. residency.

“ Problems within the system of

agricultural labor continue to exist,” 
the report said.

“ In most areas, an increasing 
number of newly arriving, unautho
rized workers compete for available 
jobs, reducing the number of woik 
hours available to all harvest wtxk- 
ers and contributing to lower annual 
earnings," it said.

“ Increasing numbers of workers 
are covered by state-mandated 
unemployment insurance, but 
em|rioyers are less likely to provide 
such non-mandated benefits as 
housing, meals and transportation,” 
it said, noting th» reliance of grow
ers on labor contractors.

'The commission also said sugar 
cane workers should be allowed into 
the Special Agricultural Worker pro
gram.

The program was created to let

seasonal farm workers apply for res
idency if they could prove they har
vested perishable crops for 90 days 
during the year ended May 1,1986.

The Agriculture Department had 
excluded sugar cane from the defini
tion of perishable commodities.

The commission was created as a 
result of the Immigration Reform 
and Control Act to study the effects 
of the 1986 immigration law on 
agricultural production.

The Farmworker Justice Fund, a 
workers’ rights group, criticized the 
report, saying growers should be 
held liable for the failure of contrac
tors, or crew leaders, to uphold 
labw laws and provide good living 
conditions.

The group also urged creation of a 
single unit within die Labor Depart
ment to enforce all farmworker laws.
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(Photo by Amortcan Horotot d Aaon.)
Chad Breeding is at the halter of the reserve senior champion bull at the National 
Hereford Show held at the Southwestern Exposition and Livestock Show recently at 
Fort Worth. It was shown by B&C Cattle Co. of Miami, and Schmidt Hereford Ranch 
of Mason. In the female show, reserve honors were awarded to B&C Cattle Co. with 
their calf champion heifer. The cattle company of Miami also won reserve senior bull 
and claimed the top awards in both the best six head and get-of-sire group classes.

A SCS rece iv es con serv ation  funds

Feds probe possible bread bid-rigging
NEW YORK (AP) — Federal 

authorities are investigating possible 
bid-rigging in bread sales to schools 
and military bases and have subpoe
naed documents from two of the 
country’s leading bakerie^ The Wall 
Street Journal teported this week.

The newspaper said the probe is 
believed to be part of a widening 
government crackdown on the cost 
of food sold to school districts and 
other puNicIy financed U.S. institu
tions.

Last week Borden Inc., one of the 
nation’s leading dairy companies, 
agreed to pay an $8 million fine to

settle charges that it oxispired to fix 
prices for institutional buyers in 
Texas ranging from schools to an 
Air Fmce base.

The Journal said Continental Bak
ing Co., a unit of Ralston Purina 
Co., and Campbell Taggart Inc., a 
unit o f Anheuser-Busch Cos., 
received subpoenas seeking busi
ness records. The two companies 
acknowledged in the Journal 
account that subpoenas had been 
received and that they were coc^r- 
ating.

The newspaper said the subpoe
nas were issued in December by a

federal grand jury in San Francisco, 
and that grand juries in two other 
cities were pursuing similar investi
gations.

Continental Baking, the nation’s 
largest baker with more than $2 bil
lion in sales last year, sells bread, 
rolls, cakes and other baked goods 
across much of the country. Its prod
ucts range from Wonder bread to 
Hostess Ding Dongs.

Campbell Taggart doesn't dis
close annual sales but is believed to 
be the nation’s second l ^ e s t  bak
ery. Brands include Rainbo, Iron 
Kids and Earth Grains.

The Gray County Office of the 
USDA’s Agricultural Stabilization 
and C onservation Service in 
Pampa has received its 1993 allo
cation of funds for cost share 
assistance in performing conserva
tion practices on farms and ranch
es, according to the Gray County 
ASCS Executive Director Matt 
Street.

“Uhder the Agricultural Conser
vation Program (ACP), any farmer 
or rancher wishing to perform a 
conservation practice on their farm 
or ranch may apply to receive cost 
share assistance from the USDA to 
help carry out this practice," Street 
said.

A few of the conservation prac
tices adm inistered through the 
ASCS office include grass estab
lishment, terrace construction, live
stock water wells, water impound
ment reservoirs, reorganization of 
irrigation systems, along with other 
practices which promote the saving 
of water and the prevention of ero
sion. This is a one year conserva
tion program with a multi-year 
maintenance agreement.

Anyone interested in these pro
grams should contact the Gray

County ASCS office at 665-6561 
or the ASCS office, located in the

Gray County Courthouse Annex, 1 
1/2 miles east on Highway 60.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Leaner 
lamb may be on the way for health- 
cofucioas consumers as a result of 
work done by Agricultural Research 
Service geneticists.

The researchers are working now 
on a way to predict whether lambs 
will be fk  or thin.

“ One way to do that is with a 
genetic marker — a specific gene 
that correlates with how lean an ani
mal will likely b e ,"  said ARS 
geneticist Gary D. Snowder, who is’ 
at the U.S. Sheep Experiment Sta
tion near Dubc^ Idaho.

The genetic marker could help 
researchers select the best animals 
for future breeding, and also guide 
farmen in feeding their lambs diets 
that keq> them trim, says a report on 
SnowdM'’s work in a recent issue of 
Agricultural Research magazine.

Snowder and coHeagues at Utah 
Stale Uiaversity have found dnt two 
genes importtmt in fat meubolism 
may be useful markers to identify 
leaner lambs. They are ad^xKyte P2, 
or AP2, and Iqxyroiein lipase, or LFL.

Other researchers abaaly had dis
covered both genes in humans, cattle, 
mice and bods. But Snowder’s study, 
the rep t»  said, is the first to link 
them with specific characteristics 
used to determine finnesa in lambs.

‘We found that fatter lambs tend
ed to have higher levels of AP2 gene

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
dairy exporters may find 1993 mv-

expresSion, yet lower levels of LPL . keting opportunities in Mexico due
gene expression," Snowder said.

He also plans to test five other 
genes. When he determines which 
genes a e  the most accurate fat pre
dictors, he said, a sim i^  blood test 
taken at birth might be all it takes to 
pinpoint fat-prone lambs.

•  • •
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

sheep and lamb inventory in the 
United States at the first (tf this year 
totaled 10.2 million head, down S 
percent fiom a year emiier, the Agri
culture Department reports.

However, the value of sheep and 
lambs rose to $716 million, 9 per
cent above a year earlier, according 
to the Agricultural Statistics Service.

The 1992 Imnb crop of 7.25 mil
lion head was down 5 percent fixxn 
1991, it said. This compares with 
the lowest level of 7.21 million head 
set in 1988.

The 1992 lambing rate was 102 
per 100 ewes one year old and older 
on hand Jan. 1, 1992, compared 
with 103 in 1991.

The number of operations with 
s||Bep diving 1992 totaled 101,040, 
down 4 percent from 1991 and also 
arecordlow.

to trade liberalization, improved 
economic conditions arid peso sta
bility, say trade experts.

“ U.S. cheese exporters may 
expand exports if they offer a 
product that is com petitive in 
quality and price," says a recent 
report in AgExporter magazine put 
out by the Foreign Agricultural 
Service.

Miss your
p a p e r?

Dial 669-2525 
before 7 p.m. 

weekdays and 10 
a.m, Simd%8

•i

Introducing a
NEW PIONEER
Sales Representative!

Friemel Brothers
Groom, Texas

806-248-7515

PIONEER
X J brand • PRODUCTS

All sales are subject to the terms o( the labeling and sale documents 
9 Registered trademark o( Pioneer Hi-Bred Internationat, Inc., Des Moines, 
Iowa, U.S.A.

Pesticide licenses available
Agricultural producers will have 

an opportunity to get a Private Femi
cide ^pfrfiemors Licenae Ihesday in 
the W heeler School cafeteria, 
acconhag to Don King. CEA 

The training and testing session is 
qxxisored by the Texas Agricolhval 
Extension Service.

The maamg session wfll b ^ in  at 
6 pjn. and wU be folowed ^  the 
lest which will be given tqr C terik

tacting the Wheeler Qwnty exten
sion office at 826-5243.

A fee is required fmr those who 
pass the test and (Qualify for the 
lioenae. The Ucetise u  good for five

Tlumas of die'Texas Department of 
St should con-Agricoltare. The test 

dads by 10 pjn.
A Ihniied supply of study materi

als for the test are available on a 
first come, fini served basis by ooa-

good
yean.

Those producers who currently 
hold an applicator license should 
remember that they must accumu
late 15 continuing education units 
(CEU's) within 5 years from the 
time their license was issued. Certi
fied spplicaion (those who got their 
license prior to January 10. 1989) 
moat have 15 CEU’s by December 
31, 1994. This training session will 
not count for CEU’s.

D aN[̂ Y’6 S U P E R  S P E C IA L !
FOOD STORE

401N. BALLARD - PAMPA, TX.

HOURS!
HON.-SAT. 6AM-10PM 

SUN. 7AM-10PU

MERICO BUTTERHIU: OR BUTTER FLAVOR

JUMBO BISCUITS
B U T l
16 OZ.
CAN

GETlFREE
JBLE JACK ft JILL DISCOUNT STAMPS 

WEDNESDAYS ft SATURDAYS
PRICE EFFECTIVE

Simdaj ft Monday Pdxmary 21 ft 22,1993

DOUBLE COUPONS 
EVERT DAT

UPTOftINCLDDING$1.00- 
EXCLDIKB FRE£ k  TOBACCO COUPONS

Sll

?-S v>
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JMew prisons hold revival hopes fo r West Texas towns
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PUBLIC NOTICE
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

CHILDRESS (AP) — This West 
Texas town was d ry i^  up faster than 
tumbleweed in the 1 9 ^ .

The population had dropped from 
5,800 to 5,000. Blocks of houses were 
for sale. Teen-agers graduated from 
high school and left

“There just wasn’t anything for the 
young people to do unless they want
ed to be a waitress or gas station atten
dant,” Mayor Pro Tern Bill Haseloff 
said.

So city leaders turned to a reces
sion-proof industry: prisons.

The Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice in 1990 built the l,0OC-bed 
T.L. Roach Unit, with 255 employees 
and a $1.4 million annual payroll.

And now, 16 months after the 
prison opened, it can be hard to find 
parking at stores or an apartment to 
rent in Childress.

“ We have stopped the hemorrhag
ing,” Haseloff said. “Before, we were 
like a dying community.”

The economic salvation represented 
by state prisons has become more and 
more attractive in Panhandle and 
South Plains cities, where land is 
plentiful and agriculture and oil have 
been hurt.

But to some, they are salvation of 
dubious value.

“Please don’t come to me and talk 
about the economic benefits of pris
ons,” Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock sakl in a 
recent speech to newspaper executives 
in Dallas.

Bullock said he worries about the 
imin'ession people making their fust 
visit to Texas will get when they see 
so numy prisons along their drive.

“One might say to the other, ‘Let’s

get the hell out of here. What’s wrong 
with these people here?” ’ Bullock 
said.

But such worries matter littte when 
local leaders are faced with a dwin
dling tax base. Stability, good pay and 
benefíts to employees outweigh nor
mal prison stigmas.

Likt year, 63 cities offered the state 
various incentives to lure a lockup. 
Few in the winning cities — from 
Dal hart and Plainview to Brownfield 
and Colorado City — protested the 
bids.

“ We need the jobs,” Dalhart city 
manager Greg Duggan said. “If small 
towns are not progressing, then 
they’re drying up.”

“ West Texas in general is losing 
population and losing industry,” said 
Lewis Hill, economics chairman at 
Texas Tech University. “Over the past 
50 years, agriculture has become so 
highly mechanized. The more mecha
nized it becomes, the fewer people 
they employ in agriculture. It’s killing 
all these small, county seat towns.”

“When I fust went on the board we 
had communities that wouldn’t even 
accept a prison,” said Jerry Hodge of 
Amarillo, vice chairman of the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice. 
“That has changed dramatically since 
we b n ^  the East Texas corridor.

“It had been the mentality for years 
that first of all, communities didn’t 
want the prisons. And then it was the 
philost^y of the ;nison board to have 
them concenuated in East Texas,” 
Hodge said.

With the exception of the prisons 
clustered near Gatesville in central 
Texas, the first state prison to open 
west of Interstate 35 was the 1,000- 
bed Price Daniel Unit in Snyder in 
1989.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Punpe Independent School 
D iitr ic t, P em pe, T exas w ill 
receive sealed bids in the Bnainets 
Office, 321 West Albert, Pampa, 
Texas 7906S  until 4 :00  P.M. 
Match S. 1993 for:
Athnimwiative Services for a Sec- 
non 12S 'Cafeieiia Plan*. 
Proposals and specificatians may 
be secured from the B usiness  
Office at 321 W. Albeit, Pampa, 
Texas - 7906S or by callbig (806) 
669-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right to reject 
any or all bids and to sraive for- 
malitiet snd technicalities.
A-32 1 ^ .1 9 ,2 1 ,1 9 9 3

'■
:■

W

Sealed bids for a nineteen (19) 
passenger school bus. Bid No. 93- 
03-03W93, addressed to Mr. Nor
man W. Baxter, Superintendent, 
Grandview-Hopidnt LS.D., R l  1, 
Box 27. Groom. TX 79039 will be 
received at the above addrere until 
2 :0 0  p.m . T uesday, March 9, 
1993. The bids wiU be publicly 
opened and read at the regular 
Meeting of the Board of Tnistees 
of the Grandview-Hopitins I.S.D. 
at 7K)0 pjn. on Tuesday, March 9, 
1993. Bid forms and specifica
tions may be obtained 1^ calling 
(806)669-3831.

A-33 Feb. 21.28 .1993

1 Card of Thanks

(AP Photo)
A worker paints vents on the walls of the French Robertson Unit of the Texas
Department of Criminal Justice in Hamby last spring.

Of the 11 that have opened since 
then, seven have been west of that 
line.

In Abilene, the TDCJ is preparing 
to build a 2,000-bed facility next to 
the French Robertson unit that opened 
just a few weeks ago.

City Manager Jim Blagg said the

Robertson unit has provided 850 jobs 
and helped r e d i^  Abilene’s unem
ployment rate, “^ ’re still sold on the 
ide^” Blagg said.

The enthusiasm remains evident in 
Childress too.

Mashbum Realty Investments’ bill
board on U.S. 287 proclaims “ We

welcome you to Childress, TDCJ.” 
The city has homued prison employ
ees with several ice-cream socials on 
the courthouse lawn.

“Years ago, if someone would have 
said, ‘We want to build a prison on 
your backyard,’ they’d run,” Haseloff 
said. Now, it’s a “ feather in our cap.”

UBBTS

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

S0Z.CAN

COMBO OF THE MONTH

TALLSUP & 2 .  
CHIMICHANGAS
OR 2 BEEF A SALSA

BURRITOS
FOR ONLY

99

NEW AND DQXIOUS FREDS

EGG ROLL 
. STRAWS

2 .8 9

SALTINE 
CRACKERS

160Z.BOX

SALIMES

SHURRNE
SALT

PLAIN ORO HOO
IODIZED OFOR 1

AJAX LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

32 OZ. $ 4  29
BOX I '

SHURSAVE
SUGAR

4 LB. $ 4  29
BAG 1

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE INC. PRESENTS

BUDWEISER SUITCASES............M4”

In Denmark, sexual 
revolution  m ellows
By JOHAN RAPP 
Associated Press Writer

COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) — In 
this hotbed of sexual revolution, the free- 
love generation has settled into family 
life and the pornography industry has 
retreated from the streets.

So dramatically have things changed 
that a Museum of Erotica opened last 
year to preserve relics of the 1960s and 
1970s, the age of sexual liberation.

Denmark legalized pomogn^y in 1969, 
creating a new expat industry, and held the 
world’s first international sex fair that same 
year. In 1989, it became the first country to 
permit marriages of homosexuals.

By 1975, there were 75 theaters whow- 
ing X-rated movies in Copenhagen, a city 
of 1.1 million. The last one closed early 
in 1992 and the famous sex district ha# 
dwindled to about 15 adults-only stores.

Intellectuals, who advocated sexual 
promiscuity a generation ago, say little 
about it now. Suzanne Brogger, 49, a 
household name 20 years ago for writing 
idx)ut her carnal exploits, extols the joys 
of monogamy.

Brogger said the sexual revolution was 
“ historical necessity”  that liberated 
social attitudes, but that it is over for now, 
partly because of AIDS. Her play, “After 
The Orgy,” addresses the new trends.

“ The young of oday are revolting 
against our generation and want to live in 
a imne oderly fashion,” she said.

While Brogger’s generation was drawn 
to radical socialism, young Danes are 
attracted to conservatism. Denmark has 
had conservative-led governments for 10 
years, breaking with decades of domi
nance by the Social Democrats.

During that period, civil and church 
marriages increased from 25,000 a year 
to 31,513 in 1992, accoding to govern
ment statistics.

Despite the changes, Denmark’s repu
tation for free sex persists. When for
eigners see topless beaches and parks, 
and explicit media reports about sex, 
they find it hard to believe much has 
changed.

Berl Kutchinsky, a Copenhagen pro
fessor and researcher, said Danes are no 
more sexually freewheeling than other 
Westerners, just more open about i t  

“We do not have the double standards; 
we accept the sexual liberality,’’ said 
Kutchinsky, who studies the relationship 
between crime and sex at the Institute of 
Criminology.

Steen Hegeler, a psychologist who mns 
a private sex clinic, said Elanish children 
learn at home, in schools and even in 
some churches to be relaxed about sex.

For example, an unmarried young cou
ple might spend a night togedier at the 
home of one of their families and, without 
reproach, join the parents for breakfast 

“ In southern Europe, the kids are in 
the parks,” Kutchinsky said. “ In the 
United States, they have to buy a car.” 

The easygoing attitude makes it easier 
to discuss sex and AIDS openly. Few 
Danes blushed when the government had 
giant condoms painted on the sides of 
public buses in a campaign against 
acquired immune deficiency syndrome.

Some small religious groups have tried 
to frighten Danes into celibacy with the 
threat of AIDS, Kutchinsky said, “ but 
everybody laughs at that. There has been 
no change in sexual morality, but of 
course, a certain iqiprehension.”

Karina Bahner of the privately owned 
Museum of Erotica said there is still a mar
ket for pornographic movies, usually on 
videotape, but nodiing like in die old days.

“ When the first sex fair opened in 
1969, everyone wanted pornography,” 
she said. “They could not gel enough.... 
Now, interest keeps going down. People 
want to be more erode now. The differ
ence is that eroticism has something to 
do with feelings.”

Permanent exhibits,at the museum 
include photographs of Etruscan pottery 
depicting love goddesses, a replica of a 
room in a turn-of-the-century Danish 
brothel and assorted sex paraphernalia. 
In one room, 12 video machines show an 
airay of hard-core films.

The museum coffee shop is named 
Aphrodite, for the Gredc goddess of love.

STAN BECK
The Family of Sun Beck acknowl
edges with gratefol appreciation 
the kind expfeiiions of sympathy 
during Stan’s illness and recent 
death.
The calif, v isiu  and prayers will 
always be remembetea 
It is often said that if a man passes 
from this life sYitfa one true friend 
he has lived a good life. You have 
proven through your kindness that 
Stan lived a truly good life. He 
loved you all. Thank you.

Barbara Back and Family

Ic Memorials

ACT I - Area Community Theater 
Inc. P.O. Box 379, Pampa Texas 
79065_________________________

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE A ssistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Pimps, Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIM ER'S D isease  and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampe.Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, cA> 
rs, 1418 N.Mri. Kenneth Walters 

Dsvight, Pampe, Tk.

AMERICAN Diabetes A ssn , 8140 
N . M oPac B ld g . 1 S u ite  130, 
Aimin. 1X 78759.______________

AMERICAN H ean Aasn.. 2404  
W. Seventh, Amreilk, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Ponuxoa Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N J. 07009-9990._______________

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive C ater  Dr., Suite 
0-100 , Austin. TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red C roti, 106 N. 
Russell, r

ANIM AL R ights A ttn ., 4201  
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 791 lOi

BIG Brothers/ B ig Sitters, P.O. 
Box 1964, Panye, Ta. 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo. Tx. 79174

FRIENDS o f  The Library, P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, T t. 79066

G ENESIS H ouse Inc., 6 1 5  W. 
Buckler. Panye, 1X79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
nm d for Boy Scouu of America, 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo. Tx. 
79124._________________________

GOOD Stm ariun Christian Ser
vices, 309 N . Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
7 ^ , _________________ _
GRAY Coonty Retarded C itiza s  
Asm., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0685.____________________

HIGH P lain  E p iloey  Assn., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX
79106._________________________

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa. Tx. 7 9066-  
2782._________________________

MARCH of Dimes Birth D efeas  
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 93$. 
P o y a .  1X79066-0939.

P o lic e  ra id  h ip p ie  co m m u n ity
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) — 

Riot police swept into one of Europe’s 
best-known hippie communities for the 
first time in seven years Tuesday to try to 
break up a thriving hashish market 

About 150 police entoed the Christia
nia community in central Copenhagen 
before dawn. They arrested at least 17 
pecóle among the brightly painted stalls 
of “Pusher Street,” where hashish and 
hash iHpes have long been sold openly.

“ We consider Christiania part of 
Cc^ienhagen and we want to patrol here 
as we do elsewhere,” ' said Criminal 
Inspector Willy Eliasen. “Nice people in 
suits come from outside Christiania to 
buy ha^sh . This must stop.”

Some residents threw ^ g s  at the officers 
and set off firecracken near them. “Go 
home, oops,” a young woman shouted.

“Warn to buy some hash, pig head?” a 
man asked, taunting a policeman who 
tO(A his name and told him he’d be ffned 
$80 for insulting an officer.

No injuries were reported. The sweeps 
continued throughout the day.

I\)lice estimate harivsh with a street value 
of more than $41 million changes hands 
annuBlIy in Christinia, Denmaff(’s biggest 
hashish marioet EUaren sud more that 20 
pounds of hashish is sold em y  dqr tn the 
community, home to about 800 people. 

Well-to-do leftist youths, protesting

housing costs, began Christiania in 1971 
by barricading themselves inside a 
derelict 18th-century cavalry barracks 
owned by the Defense Ministry.

The 84 acres of brick buildings and 
fields became a sanctuary for hippies, 
drug-users, political rad.icals, artists, 
criminals and drop-outs. It became one 
of Europe’s best-known symbols of 
counter-culture and social experiment

The squatters fixed up their homes and 
installed wtuer and electricity, held craft 
fairs and concerts and opened restaurants 
and art galleries.

. Hundreds of dogs roamed the grounds 
and, in a communal blurring of family 
lines, children seemed to have dozens of 
parents. Authorities fretted over the situ
ation but put iq) with it.

In recent years, Christiania has been 
gradually moving toward the mainstream.

The community expelled criminals and 
heroin addicts in 1980. Residents took jobs, 
began paying taxes mid electricity fees and 
enrolled for national health insunnee.

But they resisted demands the hashish 
market be shut down in return for official 
permission to stay in the barracks and 
end their sipiatter status.

Police stepped up the pressure last year 
and put the community under video 
surveillance fiom a camera set iq> on the 
rootof a nearby building.

M USCULAR Dyitrophy A u n ., 
3505 O lia ,  Suite 209, Amwillo, 
TX 79109._____________________

PAMPA Atea Foundetion for Out
door Art, PAL Box 6, Pimp«. Tx. 
79066._________________________

PAMPA Fme Arti A m . P.O. Box 
818, P u p e .  Tx. 79066.__________

PAMPA Sheltered Workihop. P.O. 
Box 2806, PM ye._______________

PASTORAL Coomelmg C o w  of 
Pampe, 29 2 9  D univen C ircle, 
Anvirillo, Tk. 79109.

QUIVIRA Girl Scoot CouncU. 836 
W. Foater, Pampa, Tk. 79065.

R(»4ALD McDonald Houae, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Coylcr 
SL,Painia.TX79ÌIÌ65.___________

SH EPARD’S H elping H andi, 
2225 Perryton Perkway, Pampe, 
Tk. 79065._____________________

ST. Jade Chikirm’i  Reaearch Hoa- 
pkal, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH , O ne St. Jude P lace  Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
MenvliU,ThmL 38148-0552.

2Musewns

W HITE D eer Land M nienm : 
Pampa. Theidiw Ihm Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Sp ed af toon  by ^ipoint-

ALANREED-McLora At m  Hia- 
torical Muaeora: McLean. Regohr 
mnaeum boon  10 am . to 4  n m . 
Wednaaday d n o g b  Saturday, Sim- 
dny 1-4.

DEVIL’S Ropa Mnaamn, M dm iL  
TVwtday thru Saiarday 10 am ird  
pm . Sunday 1 pm .-4 pm .
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14d CarpcBtry 14i General Repair 14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted
2 Museums 3 Personal
HUTCHINSON Cowuy Mumim; 
Borier. Rcfuiar houri 11 «.m. toS m a
4:00 p.m. weekday« except Tde«- 
day, 1-S pjn. Sunday.

W ildlife Muteum; Pritch, bo uri 
Tiieiday and Sunday 2-5 pxn., 10 
a.m. W ednesday inni Saturday, 
closed Monday.

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and skincare. O fferì^  
free com plete co lor  an a lysis , 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Ó ill your local consui- 
lant, Lym Allison 6 ^ 3 8 4 8 ,  1304 
Qwiitine.

Panbanttta House LavsNng
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
door dragging. Foundation and 
concrete work, we're not just an 
e x ce llen t Floor L evelin g  and 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
line o f Home Repairt. 669-0958.

tun off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

WINBORNE PLUMBINQ 
Heating and Air Conditioning 

669-9813

CORONADO H om tal is currently 
seeking full-time RN's for the fol-

14m Lawnmower Service 14t Radio and Televiskm

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry-

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- ^
ling, r<

ing, cabinets, painting, t i l  types 
' b loo small. Imke

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
RB>AIR

Repairs on all makes of mowers 

ery available. 665- 8 t4 3

Repairi 
ana chaichainsaws. Pick i and ddiv' 

501 S.

CURTIS MATHE8
We will now do service work on 
most Major Brands o f  TV's and 
VCR's. 23M Perryion Pkwy. 665- 
0504. .

Cuyler.
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 ajn. 
to 5:30  p.m . W eekends during

Alcoholics Anonymous 
1425 Alcock 

665-9702Summer months, 1:30 pjn.-5 pxn..

DEAVER Construction: Building 
Remodeling and insurance repoirx 14n Painting 
21 experience. Ray Deaver,

14z Siding

OLD M obeetie Jail M useum . 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: C anyon. R » u la r
museum hours 9  a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 pjn.-6 pjn.

H .E .A .R .T . W om en's Support 
Group meets 2nd and 4th Tbeaday, 
4-5 |un . 119 N. Frost. Information 
669-1131.

RO N'S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

CALDER Painting, interior exteri
or, mud, tape, blow acoustic ceil- 

6 6 5 -^ ,6 6 9 -2 2 1 5 .

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dow s, doors. Free E stim ates. 
Pampo Home Improvement, 669-

mgt. (

FAMILIES of Alcoholics try Al- 
Anon 669-0407 or 669-3564.

OVERHEAD Door Rwair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-^ 47 .

18 Beauty Shopsing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885.

lowing departments:
*ICU 
*Obatetrics 
*Home Health 
*& illed Nursing 
*Cardiac Cath Lab 
LVN's for the follow ing depart
ments:
•ICU
*Medical/Surgical 
*Skilled Nunmg
O fferingnoelletu benefiu includ
ing $1000 sign up bonus for RN's. 
Pkase forwad resumes to: 
Coronado Hospital 
Attention: Bob Jones 
One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 
EOE

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuykr, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9  
ajn. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

5 Special Notices

Pampa Lodge 966 AFAAM  
420 W li

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at

. Kingsmill 
7:30 pm . Thursday

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new  
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2M8.

PAINTING done reasotuble, mie- 
rior, exterior. Minor roiairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson w 5-0033.

HAIR Benders II re-opened, new 
location 110 E. Francis or call 
665-7117.

NEED B ookkeeper; M oderate  
duties, computer experience desir
able. ‘o  Box 50 % Pampa

White Ho u m  Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

Canadian. Tx. T\iesday-Friday 10-
B.m. cío

Saturday and
Tosed

ROBERTS County M useum : 
Miami, RMular hours, Tiiesday- 
Friday 10-5 pm . Sunday 2-5 pm . 
C losed Saturday and M onday. 
Closed Holidays.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  In th e  P am pa N ew s, 
M UST be placed through the  
Pampa News Office Only.

14c Carpet Service

INTERIOR-Exterior, mud and 
tape. Brick work and repair. Bolin 
665-2254.

19 Situations
N ew s
Texas 79066.

B ox 2 1 9 8 , Pampa 54  F a r m  E q u ip m e n t

T(M* O Texas LodTC 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday snaTbesday.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
p M , upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost..It poysl No 
steam  used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 . Free e s ti
mates.

14q Ditching

BABYSITTING in my home. Rea
sonable rates, references. Mortday- 
Fridoy ibys 665-669T.

BOBCAT loader, 5 foot bucket or 
forks, manuevers in tight places.

'  69-317Í

I w ill do special duty care for 
elderly. Coll 665-6007.

PROFESSIONAL C lem ing Ser
vice seckiM bousecleoners. Apply 
at Texas Employment Com m is
sion. EEO employer. Ad paid for 
by employer.

Ron's Construction 669-317

10 Lost and Fotind
SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 am . 
to 5:30 pm . weekdays and 1-5:30 
pm . Sundays.

LOST: Minolta Camara at Ever- estimates. Call 665-
green and Dogwood. Offering $25 

'75-5862.

RAINBOjV International Carpet 
D yeing and Cleaning Co. Free 

-----------14Í1.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

SECRETAIUAL work, Lotus 123, 
WordPerfect 51, ^ i n g ,  resumes, 
business reports. Reasonable. 665- 
6298.

reward. 665-5

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and d e liv er ies . Call Dorothy  
Vaughn 665-4953,665-5117. 13 Bus. Opportunities

^ v  C
care. Faciais, supplies, coll Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

LOCAL PAY ph( 
weekly. Priced fi 
800-749-2600 pay.

COUNTRY LIVING 
3 Bedroom, 2 bath brick 

home. 3 fire places, large 
living room, den office, 

basement (playroom) 238 
acres iniproved love 

grass. Sell home or home 
and acreage: .4 miles from 

Wheeler. Good Quail 
hunting. 826-5524 9-5 or 

826-5778 after 6 p.m.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Hnnishingt 
801 W. Francu

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

WALTOII*

R E A L T Y  (S>
nnsTTUieBuvei»

lOo you have 81000-81300, good orodH, Job siabCty and moder-
¡aia ’dabL Wo hava aavaral proportiaa that you can buy with a  

minimum down artd good monthly paymanta. In met, you
a, chaapar tw n you ean raht CaM or coma by for 
riati. Qana or danni* wW b* d*lgh»d lo viait|M  t ^ l a .  Kriad 

rilh you. W* lov* working with Fkat Tim* Buyarall Driv* by 
i t a  and cali ualll

2209 N. WELLS 3-1-0 36,000
2247 MARY ELLEN 3-M 33,900
1S27HAMH.TON 3-1-SHOP 32ROO
1221 CHARLES 2-1-1 29A00
2243 DUNCAN 
(ruquiraa 82.000)

3-1-2 39400

REDUCED TO $25(1,000
Boautilul County aatala a atona* threw irom dt* golf o o u m  
Custom bull wittI many amanicies. Hug* family room has flra-
plaoa, wat bar and doors opaning to larga c 
laolaiid maatar badroomdtadt. Michan has

covarad paio. Huge
baaudful aah

nata with aN buHt-Int. Finiahad baaamonL Indudat hora* bam 
and ahop dtot I* WsidO* Al fartoad. AN of 5.74 * mam. H you 
art In dt* luxury horn* markat, dii* la a  muat mm. MLS 2329.

T D S D R T T IS B F
Siaialy. daaalc horn* wldt aouthwaat Savor. Extonaivaly ramod- 
alad and in Hk* naw condHiort Thro* badrooma. Thra* both*.
Formal Iving and dbikig. Dan wWt buHdna, (raplaoa and lota of 
aaldlotl*. AN ' 'of dta amanltlat. brick axiarior with red day die 
roof. Cornar lot L o t^ , lovety. MLS 8260,000.

rTTliTViTHARVESTER S TR E Ef
Huge brick horn* on 184' cornar lot wldt drd* drive. Ground 
door induda* formal Hvinp artd dining, two badrooma, two bath* 
and Uichan «rHh baaulikN updalad cabinata and a  breakfast 
area. Upataira indudas dtre* badrooma and on* bath. Atmoat 
M  baaamant ha* aavaral room* (approx. ISOÔ t tquar* faat) 
and anothar badt. Thia ia a  wondatkil famity horn* with great 
aquar* footm* tor only 8115.000. MLS 2508

WALNUT CREEK FIVE BEDROOM
Beaudful apHt tetral brick on Phaaaant Lart* (far waat dd* of 
Wdrtu C r a ^ . Foimal Kktg artd dkting. Khchan hat a l buM-hta 
plua doublé door* opaniM I* wondarkl aacortd feor wood deck 
wldt tramartdoua view. F ne badrooma. Thra* luH bathe. Two 
Hraplaoaa ktcludlng on* in maaiar bedroom, roubi* gflraaa, 
oortcrow drive, p n o ,  storage building, front aprirtklar. lA S  
2623.

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
(W ITH ENTHUSIASMI) 

GENE, JANNIE, KRISTI. JILL

REDUCED TO $1 ¿4,900

1008 MRIIOCO • Great Trawia School Locadonl Affordable 
dtree bedroom, two fcil badh* aoroaa dt* akeai bom park 
Beamad oaUkto tot temHy room taWt door opartirw iq pi 

>. Bay wfrtdow in d M ^  Canral haai artd mk. Morgan buM- 
FkXNOd atec over garage. Moa iraaa. Could bo aaaumofale 
812-18,000 ogutkr. Or you can obtain a  naw loan. Only 

$41,900. MLS 2062.
121 lA S T  271H • Huge 4  bedroom, 2  baita home kt aaoata of 
SKO square loar in ffmmt noighborTtood. Brick MiSHOf WlÉI fli
faada and h SHi racañdy ateel covarad. Scraanad bt lanload aur 
porch. Lovely lartdacapktg. Formal Nvktg pkia anormoua dan 
Midi woodbumktg IkapteG*. Loti of aforag* and buNna. A muoi 
■a* tor your terga bxTily. $79,900.

NO DOWN PAYMENTIII 
NO CLOSING COSTS!!!

quoMad veteran can move  bt dtte b»y*tef bm  
I paymartt and no doabtg coate. I 
ng Rad Dear Creak. Famjly roe 

Ighted aftahtea and cabbtate 
r. Maaiar badroomibadt autte i

brick

tel ev irioobbtg

oteo hae a
■ropteoa. 8 -1 ,1 /2 , 1/2-SCP. KMchon/dbibig opona »  second
BOOT pCBO, All OOVIOFSSB Ww AVHrQ« MfiO fwQ

C an ni haai and ab. A grate biwN Cod Jartrtte tor
tan . 84S0 a  mortdt. 800 SurtaaLonly 8 4 9 te »  8  1/2% SO yaan . $41 

Thla orto rvM ter you? Aak about odtar i
a

B 669-1221
TÌV' dsns and Jannls Lswlte

1VU

14h General Services

YOUR Lawn A  Garden. Vacuum 
leavci, lawn winlerizer, tree trim
ming, snow removal. 665-9609.

REWARD for return of ./omen's 
long black leather coat with fox 
coUar. 669-3135.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669^7769.

TREE trimming. Feeding. Yard 
Cleanug^ Hauling. Keiaieih Banki

TOP O ' Texas M aid Serv ice , 
Bonded. Jeanie Sam ples, 883- 
5331.

665-358 21 Help Wanted

Sales
EASY-PART TIME 
D O N 'T  LAUGHI But we have 
been bronzing baby shoes for over

14s Plumbing & Heating

stniction, 669-3
Buikter* PhMnbing Supply

6 5 - ' -  ■535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

NOTKE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

50 years. Our people earn excel
lent income cafling on NO NON-

lone route, $12(X) 
for quick sale. 1-

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construaion, 669-3172.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hbating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
FENCING. New construction and struction , repair, rem odeling , 
repair. Ron's Construcuon, 669- “ v «  and dram e lid in g . Septic 
3172. systems installed. 665-7115.

For Limited H iim  Only 
Fre« Kit!!

Wanted, people to sell Avon Prod
ucts for Pampa, White Deer, Skel- 
lytown, Wheeler, Shamrock and 
McLean Areas. Call Collect 806- 
665-5854.

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. needs 
additional person now in your 
area. Regaroless of training, write 
P.H. Hopkins, Department 308, 
Box 711, FI. Worth, Tx. 76101.

HOME M aintenance, roofin g , 
painting, carpentry, all repairs and 
iqikeep. ResKmable. 665-6298.

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Compiete repair

Residential, Commercial 665-1633

FULL TIME JOBS
No exp erien ce , paid training.
............................ idi-Welding, heating and air com  
tkming, machinery r n w .  Limited 

1. Must be Highopenings. School

TUPPERWARE Sales Cotisulunis 
needed in Pampa area. No Cash 
Oitlay. Information call Sagebrush 
Soles 665-2114,665-4390.

MASONARY, aU types. New con
struction and repair. Ron's Con
struction, 669-31/2.

diploma grad age 17-30. Call 1- 
JIM’S Sewer and Sinkline Service 800-354-9627, Monday-Friday, 9 

$30,665-4307 * jn .-4 p m

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

> in g l
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance m d repair 
665-8603

COMPANY Pumper, insurance
and Com pany p ick-up . S a la ^  
depends on experience. Call 405-

WANTED: A couple to keep the 
museum and grounds dr a smgle 
person to keep the museum. No 
salary. One bedroom trailer house 
furnished and all u tilitie s  paid  
except telephone. M obeetie Jail 
Museum, M obeetie, Texas. 
826-3427 or 845-2353.

Call

Knowles - Harned Chevrolet / Geo

WE’RE OVERSTCKXED IN
'931/2 TON PICKUPS

* 1 8 9 *

•Chronw Bumper
•RalyW hMis
•5600LBGVW

MS» - H m . 8 * g  Nki • l u » .* ,  *1* Hus TTU Osan ♦ Biaiaa bam by 47 Alh«. W 
Par Ms. t a  W IN . M  a  Pavaote SM N>R «Ml teawste Onte

WHY BUY A TOYOTA WHEN YOU CAN OWN 
AMERICAN FOR LESSI
1993 GEO PRISM

* 1 7 9 “ '
Per 

Month

P  - *11J7S iater m «  • *11JOO. *19N PkM miOassi. Smart Buy 47 M *17Mi Par 
Ms. 1 «*M00M, law O Pqmmai *12213. SiBbAPR «MiAi|ro»«d Crate

'93 EXT. CAB 5  
1/2 TON PICKUP
93234

15,995
+TT&L

•9bnTtei>Nuntewi«lh*ab'teCsndbaaB>Pmni«Msm*'ni’t«sWCHiM*«nrta» 
Paw • Cassate • Ouatera • MMP *1«.!I,MS-Kna«4aa llamad DlaalW

'931/2-TON 
4X4 PICKUPS ’15,995

VUtCoo.
ftelifWIm b 4fORadteartTiaiNniÍMÍ«Coobr 

AitexatecTiaambaka •SiaamtoQHI •FuBStoSpo«
IMW -hrza id i Pdaa-*IMK,-Maaa*a4teMd Osa‘U n-niN  Oran Pto-nUa 

tool Bay 47 At btete, 1A 1M47. ted Cl Pasma* hkSW. Mb APR «tel Apmasd Caate

KNOWLES-HARNED CHEVROLET
P R O G R A M  C A R S

0 D0WN-9.r° APR

1992 8*10 BLAZER 4X4 
•16J

1992 CORSICA LT8 1992 LUMMA 
•10J

telttet«4teateitef*C fteategr— ffIterate Atefte te lU tete fbaatetewa Naa lates »1b<a*i Cited 
te M 'te ^ a a  lates teBf Catea CteMAseMbi dABBwi l aaMteadteasIteiPacaqfteaaqr
*ThM8 At8 Us8d Cars

K n o w l o s  -  H o r n e d  C h e v r o l e t

Borgar, Taxai 2 7 3 - 7 1 7 1  Borgar, Tntaa

*604lonthl iP lu a T T A L W I t h

W ISC O N SIN  irrigation pump 
motor for sale. Complete set up. 
883-4251.

60 Household Goods
RNi, LVNs, home health aides and 
homemaker« needed to avork part- 
time for Hospice of the Panhandle. 
May liv e  in Gray, D onley, 
Collincswofth, Hemphill, Roberis, 
W heeler or Lipscom b counties. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 2782, 
P o n ^ ,  Texas 79066. (906) 665-

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliiuices to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Fumishii
801 W. Francis

umishings
665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to oavn furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

SEN SE LEAD S. They may be 
laughing, but it’s on the way to the 
bank! m -Q ualified  Lead Source 
available No collecting. No inven
tory. No deliveries. NO BULLI 
For details, call the Senti-Metal 
Co..

1-800-783-9502

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’« standard of excellence 
In Home IHimishingt 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR sale: Ketunore Washer and 
Dryer. 669-2494 after 3 pjn.

FOR sale: Sofa  S leep ers. One 
queen size and one full size  Both 
like new. 669-6518.

MATCHING sofa and loveseat. 
Vacuum cleaner. 835-2890.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTH STAR Medical. Oxygen, 
B ed s, W heelchairs, rentaf and

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320  S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

l iiM I .a iii lm a rk  
R e a l i)  ^  

1 7

lii()() N . M o h an

GREATSTARTER  
Neat 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 batks. 
Larga Ihring room. Sepants din- 
iag toon, utility room, catpott. 
Can Msd fcr detoib. MLS 2U t.

LOOK NO FURTHER  
Spaciana 3 hod room brick, 2 Ibll 
baths, naw carpet throughout. 
Naw satry til*. Huge huge 
kilchen, dking and faodly roora 
eombined. Woodbuming liraplaoo, 
2 ear gangs. Lou cd imaibiai too 
raimerous to maroioa. Call Jfaa. 
MLS2MS.

TEE OFF  
1b rolaxed bviaa in this gorgeous 
eustom buib 3 bodroom bnek, 2 
1/2 barbs. 31kZ3 Hvkig room nidi 
oat bar; gorgaeus firepUos, buib 

boskeosas. Fottnai bvingrooni. 
All of the Istast amenities ia 
kiwfisn Pmfmnwully lendeeeped 
inelading terraced beck yard. 
Spriokler system. Becks ap to 

df Course. Sellar might ootisid- 
e tsoie. Cell for «ppninonert to 

■ae MLS 1951.
EffTERTAINING IS EASY 

In dns feouaiic 4 batemn btick 
F on u l living room, huge dan, 
oendeiftil Uldimi fatturai all of 
the bniltias diet you can imagiia 
including baili ia detk, Jatuiaire 
sod has of cabtems, 2 firapUoae. 
IVrfemiraislly ImdefOTsd arte km- 

od mi comer let MLS2SS7. 
EXQ U ISnEH O M E

Impeccable one ewaar cuitom 
bout brick hotoo. 3 bedrooms. 
Huge is elated beteeoin and mie- 
ur bath. Office off e f  oMstar bed
room fmtmos « BrapUce. Large 
fcnoal dining room oidi butlers 
psqlry. Fuaplaoe ia huge Uviog 

im. Oardaa room, bssement 
bamadbl croon molteng. Lais of 
■menitim for yonr plemnrs. CsB 
onr office for m appehnmanL OB. 

COUNTRY Im N G  AT

3
dO aerae. * —~~g creak, late of 
bigtims. Son» good teaaing. Cel 
ted«aib.OE.

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Caaffortabto 2 bedraam, 2 fbU 
baths, mohila home tits on 3 
fm cad sera*. Hon* bom. 2 oar

d u is for m appoiatnum to 
tee MLS 2S43MH.

b u d g e t  BUY 
Large 2 bedroom, h im  Uichan 
okh leu of hteWoe. CaoMl heat 
md ait IMUly room. 2 car garige 
Hilly ci ipiled. Storage bmlding 
Vs H e  Hwki la «■ eenaey. And 
host of sU. It's prlood bolow 
82S.000.00. Oh* 00 a c d  M sm  
h* oo* tltea easy. MLS 2399. 
WE AfTREOATE YOUR 
■USINRSS AND IF  YOU 
A R I IN THE MARKET 

FOR BUYING OR 
SELLING YOUR HOME, 

PLEASE GIVE US A 
CALL. WE LOVE 

PUTTING PEOPLE AND 
PLACES TOGETHER.

teWeCUL___________<684311
.-J89-18CI

69 Miscellaneous

W ANTED: D ealership Experi
enced Transmission Person also 
L ine M echanic for Jeep, GM, 
D odge and Cadillac. Full lim e, 
good pay Old lou of work. Contact 
Larra at Robert Knowles 669-3233 
or Send Resum e to Box 1217, 
Pampa, T exu 79066.

CHIMNEY Fire cm  be preverted. 
(jueen Sweep Chitraiey Cleaning. 
665-4686 or M5-5364.

Firewood
Call for types and prices 
665-8M3 betngen ^ 5

ADVERTISING Material to be

& la ced  In the P am pa N ew s  
lU ST  be placed through the  

Pampa New« Office Only.

FlkEWCXJD For sale. Oklahoma 
Oak, seasoned. Jerry Ledford, 848- 
2222.

LOSE Weight! Feel GreaU 100% 
I Herbs.Natural 

metabolism,
. Bunu fat, increases
tupprestei 

increase energy. Guaranieedl 
or Lisa at 80^435-6350.

esses appetite, 
idT Rick

SEA SO N ED  oak and hickory. 
$165 per cord, delivery available. 
857-2035.

WEIGHT LOSS interest yqu7 A 
new  natural product has local 
proof of suooeu. 669-9993.

69a Garage Sales

NEW HOURS
J A  J F lea Market S a le , 9 -5  
W ednesday-Satnrday, 409 W. 
Brown. 665-5721.

ELSIE'S Flea Maikei Sale Contin
uing 25% off everything in build
ing. Dresser, assorted pot lids- $1 
eaich on all winter clodiing-Sweat 

ladies blouses, men's shirts, 
girls dresses, thermal underwear, 
child’s 2 piece sweat seu. 10 a.m. 
Wednesday through Siaiday 1246 
Barnes.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pm month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Mni’^ i c .  665-1251.

YAMAHA Saxophone for sale, 3 
0.669yew i old, $250.669-0033.

75 Feeds and Seeds

LATE Model Rainbow Vacuum, 
almost new Electrolux, almost new 
Dirt Devil and others. See at the 
Kirby Vacuum Center, 121 S. 
Cuylm.

WhMter Evans Fami
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

80 Pets And Supplies

I male 1/2 Lab/ 1/2 Rottweiler, I 
male 1/2 Golden Retreiver 1/2 7 
To give away. 665-6405.

2- 1/2 Golden Lab puppies to give 
away. 665-6405.

CANINE and Feline groom ing.' 
Also, boarding aid  Science dieu. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivesy. 1541 N. 
Hobtat. 669-0000.

FOR S a le: AKC  
Boston Tenier puppies. 'a;.8603.

FOR sale: AKC Tiny Toy m ale 
Poodle. 665-123a
FREE to  good hom e 2 fem ale  
mixed bred, 2 months old. 669-
6038 after 6.

Groosnitig and Boarding 
Jo Am i’s Ite  Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line jMt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Ites Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.

HARRIET’S Canine Design. Pet 
styling with a personal to u u . All 
faroeds a speciaity. 669-0939.

REGISTERED C ollie  Puppies, 
$125. Call 665-2925 or 6 6 5 - ^ .  -

B nk arO n .
I O H .

teteylltesaa.
VWimHMr—

SUZI’S K-9 Wbrid offers g ro< ^  
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
C dl Suzi R ^  or Janella Hinkle te 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

89 Wanted Tb Buy

SeUing Yow Horse?? 
Ws’re interested call 8 ^ 3 4 9 4 .

CASH Paid for various broken 
appliances. No dishwashers. 669-

WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or tnything o f  value.

95 Furnished Apartments

RO(M<S for reM. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

1 bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-3743.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Fnniished, anftimished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

BILLS Paid. Can pay weekly. I 
bedroom $80 weekly, »300 montb-
ly. Central beat/air, utility. No  

1.669-9712.

Large 1 bedroom Duplex, ell new 
inside. 431 W ynne. $175 . 665- 
$925.

LARGE E fficien cy  apartment. 
$175 a monifa billa paid. Call 665- 
4233 after 4 pjn.

NICE 1 btekoom, bills pted. 1250 
6694526.mondi, $1(X> daposk. (

96 Untarnished Apts.

1 or 2  bedroom , furnished or 
onfnrn isheA  covered  parkinc. 
Oweadoien Plazi Apartments, 8u ) . 
N.Nelsoii. 665-1871

DOGWOOD Apanments. I or 2 ' .
bodroom. RMterunoas tnd deposits •
requkeiL 669-9817,669-995

PRICED FOR 
QUICK SALE 

TWIFORD
L$rg$ 2 bsdroom, 
Dining room, KHchon, 
With Breakfast Aroa. 1 
1/2 Bath, Dotaohad 
Double Q r^ .
MLS 2668.

TWILA
FISHER
REALTY

665-3560

403

96 Unit

LUCKY  
provide tl 
give you 
will only I 
in to you  
bedroom  
Apanmei 
665-7149.

97 F un

4 room, I 
669-6611.

FULLY I 
hou se , w 
Deposit re

LARGE 1 
housing 6

LARGE ; 
m obile  h< 
Deer. 883-:

NICE, cle 
hom e. $2  
1193.

ONE bedr 
mondi, $11 
N.Gkay.

98 Unta i

1.2. and 3 
rent 665-2!

CLEAN I ( 
or unfurn 
required. In

I bedroom, 
665-6158, ( 
Realtor.

14x75. 2 b( 
home for re

2bedrooml 
fully carpet 
backyard, i 
monui, $11 
1746.

2  bedroom 
424 N. Nd*

2 bedroom  
depoaft. 505

2 bedroom. 
$350, dqioi 
665-363a

3 bedroom, 
utility roon 
remodeled,!

6 0 9 N .O ir i  
month, $50  
Jenkins 665-

21
215 N. HO

Fori 
1049 Huff, 
lI09Sm dlei

CLEAN 3 b  
408 L efors  
deposit Cell

FOR lease: 
central heal 
After 6  p. 
Owner/Reeib

PCXt rent or
large doable 
8997(1 d ie r 5 |

FOR rent: Sn 
Clean. W oo 
665-3944.

FREE list of 
rack, on pon 
109 S. Gifiesi

LARGE 2  bi 
Iteaer. Nice.1

NICE 3 b< 
garage, fenc  
iocaiian. 669-

99 Storage

Mira
You k eep  tl  

I stalls. (10x201

CHUCK'S. 
Some commi 
access. Secui 
or 669-7705.

TUMBLE 
SELF ST 

Vte
6 6 5 4 0

Hoy 152 
MBMM

5x10-;
IQi

Offices
6

l i s t i g

H I G I  

PR( 
eONJ 

RE
6 €  

3 BtefcoM 
aRadwd gi 
ianoBd ba 
iocmmi, in 
2125 N. W
$20,00a8.

PsrtBdtori 
bedroom, 
aided, Prab 
the team.
LdDUng fa  
wWi lots 
LocatioM : 
Keniuda I 
Booker M i 
W II ceN 1

Upai'failrini
loreaie.FN

II
a? Cal
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%  Unfurnished Apts. 99 Storage Buildings

LUCKY O 'C apiock says w e'll 
provide the heat until Sming and 
give you 2  rreeki Free Rent-so it 
will only take a Little Green to set 
in to your new home. 1-2 ana 3 
bedroom  apartments. Caprock 
Apartments 1601 W. Somerville 
6<&-7149.

97 Furnished Houses

4 room, furnished. No utilities.
669-6611.______________________

FULLY furnished 2 bedroom  
h ou se , «rasher, dryer, garage.
Deposit required. 665-8918.

LARGE 1 bedroom, low income 
housing 665-2903, iSavid Hunter. 806-293-4413.

LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA

ECONOSTOR
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x3(1 Now Vacant 665-4M2.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC P lan  665-4100

BEST office location in Pampa, 
101 W. Foster. Action Realty 6^ -  
1221.___________________
MODERN O ffice space 600  or 
1200 square feet. Call Randall

(.KIZZWFXLS® by Bill Schorr

RjP SAVS WÍH
t )  m t /  V i  Ç O fô H ’TKHOW m  MWiHVHû or
THE ’ Q u v r : ,

MÜ&T
AH

U m U A H E P
A m i H T O F

S c

^  120 Autos For Sale 124 Tires & Accessories

BAD CREDIT7 SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model« 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200N.Hobsrt-Panpa,Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-M73 

Ask for Cody

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foner 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
665-0425

m obile  hom e spaces in W hite i D « » -883-2015,665-1193.

 ̂ NICE, clean 3 bedroom m obile 
hom e. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.__________________________

I ONE bedroom 411 Texas, $200  
mondi, $100 deposit Inquire 620 
N. Gray.

98 Unfurnished Houses

, 1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for
I rent 665-2383._________________

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house, deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

1 beihoom, 945 S. Nelson, garage. 
665-6158, 669-3842 Robma Babb 
Realtor.

14x75, 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
honte for rent 665-8926.

2 bedroom house «rith central heat, 
fully carpeted and drapes. Fenced 
backyard, garage and 1/2. $275  
month, $1 0 0  deposit Call 665-

’ 1746^__________________________

2  bedroom house, garage, fence, 
424 N. Nelion for rent 669-3108.

2  bedroom , $200  m onth, $200  
depoah. 505 Yeager. 665^110.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. Sré Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717

105 Acreage

3 bedroom. 2 bath, douMe garage, 
fir^ a ce , cei«ral air. $55,(XX). 665- P? 
3853,1427 Dogwood. ^

BY Owner: SharpI 3 bedroom  
brick, 1 1/2 bath, buik-ini, fence, 

atio. $42K . 618 Lowry. 669- 
54.

WINDY Acres-Htvy. 152 West 5 
acre plou. Utilities available. Will 
Finance. 665-7480.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

WANTEDII A family who would 
enjoy living in Ikiwardwick, near 
Greenbelt Lake. Must like, birds, 
fresh fruit (apples, peaches and 
pear), red oak tree. Due to health

116 Mobile Homes

1982 M obile H om e. Central 
heat/air, 2 bedroom 1 bath with 
stove, refrigerator, some furniture. 
For lease  $325 m onth, $150  
dqxrsit: Sale $164W . 1116 Perry, 
TumbleWeed Acres. 665-0079, 
665-2832.

120 Autos For Sale

Doua Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

FOR sale 1989 Suburban. 47,000 
m iles, very good condition. 669- 

afterZi3660s t pJIt

1978 Oldsmobile Royale. Bought 
new, high m ileage. 1920 Ever
green, 66^3764.

LATE model 2 door Toyota with 
less than 1700 miles, $60(X). See at 
2128 N. Dwight, 665-4756.

CXIDENANDSON
Expert Eleoronic svheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN’S Auto A Thick repair. 800 
W. K ingsm ill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We acoept Mas
ter Card aid Vis« 665-\0m.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A ^A>lars 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiaer Dealer.

15 foot Ouastata bats boat, waBc 
■round Dilly tra il^  depth finder, 
no motor $6<X). 779-2066,
9141.

665-

118 IVailers

2 bedroom. I bath, 2 living 
n n ^ d ^ o s i t  required. 665-3154,

TW1LA FISHER REALTY
___________665-3560___________

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

1016 GORDON-as is, where is, 4 
bedroom. $7.700. CALL US MLS 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671.__________________________

2 beckoom, 1 bath, f ir^ a ce , storm 
cellar, storage building, fenced. 
665-7771,6W-6250.____________

2 bedroom. 1 bath, living room 
and den, ceiling faiu, buih m oven 
and cook top, freshly painted, two 
outside storage areas, fenced back
yard, small workshop. $25,000. 
665-3154.______________________

2 story 4 bedroom house, 2  bath, 
garage, large fenced back yard. 
Good price. 669-3^ 1.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
Cherokee St. $35(X) and assume 
pajnneiKs. 669-1606.

3 bedroom, living room, dining, 
utility room, storage, basement, 
remodeled, 333 Snnsa. 665-6909.

609 N. Christy, 2  beikoqms. $175 
month, $50 deposit.
J e n l^  665-8397.

3 Bedroom- Fenced- Comer Lot- 
Ceittral Heat- Completely Remod
eled. After 6,669-9397.

Call R. L.

FHA Assum able. 3 bedroom 1 
bath, lane fenced yard. 8 1/2%, 8 

rs left. Equity negotiable. 669- 
. 2212 N. Sumner.__________

GREAT Buys. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
carport, fenced yard, nice location. 
3 bedroom , 1 3 /4  bath, liv ing  
room, dining area, garage, extra 
amenities, for the low $50's. Call 
after 4 pjn. 669-7401.

REAL N ice rent to buy 2 bed
room, garage, newly remodeled, 
caipet, good location. 669-6323, 
669^198.______________________

BY O W N E R . PR IC E
REDUCED. 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
2124 Chestnut 665-6719.

BY O W N E R . PR IC E
REDUCED 2 bedroom, 2  bath. 
527 Red Deer. 665-6719.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres I or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $I5(X). Balch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

proMems, had to leave our dream 
none, I9(X> square feet, central air, 
heat, 2 beAooms and nobby or 3 
bedrooms, 2  1/2 baths, other good 
points too many to l is t  806-669- 
1338 Pampa.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Biil'a Custom Campsrs
930 S.Hobtrt, 665-4315

Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Parts ssid Service

115 Trailer Parks

24 foot gooseneck stock trailer and 
1000 gal 
er. 669^9432.

Ion gooseneck water trail-

1978 Toyou Célica GT $950.669- 
0445.__________________________

1981 Chevy C itation. $2500 . 
67,500 miles. 665-1534,665-2956.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincofai-Meri

701 W. Brown 66;
cury
65-8404

1974 boat, motor and trailer. Lake 
ready. Looks and runs g o ^ . $1650 
or trade for travel trailer. 665- 
9461.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
free First Months Rerx 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
stos^ e  unita available. 665-0079,

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805N.H obwt 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869W .Fosta  669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobwt 665-7232

1983 Camaro, runs good $23(X). 
665-1266 before 5 Monday-Fri- 
day, 669-7370 after 5 ami week
ends.

1985 Chevy Van, 8 passenger, 
good shape. Will consider tr^e. 
Call 665-4363 after 6 pjn.

1986 S -1 0  C hevy Tahoe 4x4  
Extended cab pidnip $5500. IW l 
Ford Chib Wagon van $25(X). M5- 
6825 after 5 pm .

121 TVmcks For Sale

1979 Ford Ranchero for sale. 
Good condition. Call 665-4390.

1986 F 150 , 6 1 ,0 0 0  m iles, air, 
power, 6 cylinder, 4 speed. $5000 
or best offer. 665-711Î

1991 O lds C ala is, V 6 , fu lly  
loaded, extra low miles. 669-124Z 
between 8 « 111. to 5 p.m

669-2522
6 6 ^

O tW
RED E£ER VILLA 
Montague FHA approved 

Wagner Well Service 669-6649

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country L iving Estate, 4 m iles 
“ ■ Highwi 
north. 6 6 5 - 2 ^ .
West on Highvvay 152, 1/2 m ile

2 BEDROOM
21» N. HOUSTON. 665-6091.

For Rent 3 Houses 
1049 H off, 1053 Prairie Drive, 
1109 Srtstflewood. 665-3361.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, fenced yard, 
408 L efors. $32 5  m onth /$150  
deposit C dl 665-7331.__________

FOR lease: 4 bedroom, 2  bath, 
central heat/air, good  location. 
After 6  p.m . 8 0 6 -3 5 8 -4 4 6 8 . 
O«aier/Reiuior

p m  rent or sale, 3 bedroom «ridi 
! double gara 
^sfterSpjn.

p m  rent: Small 2 bedkoom house. 
Clean. W oodrow W ilson Area. 
665-3944.______________________

FREE list o f rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. Gifiespie.________________

ex. East

4 bedroom near Austin school, 
den, living room, game room, sunv 
room. Upper $60x . Shed Realtj^  
Marie 665^5436 or 665-4180.

842 S. Sumner, $1500  Cash. 2 
bedroom. 6(U-04I9 after 5.

MUST Sell four adjobing lots of 
Memory Gardens of Panm . Call 
Debbie ̂ 3 -2 9 5 0 .

105 Acreage =*• - ■ ^

20 Acre Homesite 
North Of Pampa 

868-6871

large double garage or shop. 665- 
89971• '

LARGE 2 bedroom 
Fraser. Nice. CaU 669

NICE 3 bedroom , carpeted, 
garage, fenced backyard. Good

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

121 EAST 27th
Huge 4 bedroom. 2 bath home m 
excess o f 25(X) square feet m g r w  
neighborhood. Bnck exterior with 
all fasda and soffin recently steel 
covered. Screened in latticed tun 
porch. Lovely landscaping. Formal 
liv ina  plus enormous den with 
woodburaing f ir ^ la c e . Lots o f  
storage and builtiiu. A must tee  
for your large fam ily, $79,9(X>. 
Action Realty 669-1221 Gene and 
Jannie Lead«

CHRISTIANITY 
669-2220 

CODE 101

1 Bedroom Apartments
PAM

APARTMENTS
A S e n iv C lU ze n s  

Community 
Rents: Depend Upon 

Income
669-2594

1200 N . Wells, Pampa 
Office Hours: 9-3

ackyard. u  
on. 6 6 9 -6 3 23 ,66^ 198 .

99 Storage BuQdings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep  the key. 10x10  and 
10x20 sttllt. CaU 665-3389.

CHUCiCSSELF STORAGE 
Some oosimercial nniu. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS 

W riou ssin i
665-0079,665-2450.

Hay 152 IiMfaisirial PMk 
M M HM XI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Offioa Space For Rent 
6(59^2142

HOW ARE 
YOU TODAY? 
$1 PER DAY 

669-2220 
CODE 103

J . M c B rid e  P lu m b in g
A  H u s h  B e a ts  A  F u ll 

H o u se  A n y tim e

$5 off With Th is Ad
Residential a  Com m ercial Service  

Appliance Inetallatton
806-665-1633
806-669-2724

i r e a it o r s M l  -

“Selling Pampa Since 19S2"
"(W nCE OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00"*^ 

WILLICTON
This home ovartooks Ifighland Park. Has 3 bedioon«, dining area, large udli- 
tyiooni, ooner china hutch, la m  cloaeu. MLS 2247.

HOLLAND 10 ACRES 
Cduitiy aabng locrted 7 m iki math. Lovely 4 bedroom home with 35  baths, 
—̂  large livm aiaa. water waD,i|aiiikkriystam. pantry, 4 aull bam. many 

s .M L S im
DOGWOOD

Ihsat bedroom with 2 Bvingaiaas.fireplaca, I 1/2 baths. Loss of room for the 
Sityle garage MLS 2111

JUNIPER
Moa tfaraa bedroem,^ome ta the Tnvia School Arm. Start siding new pabrt, 
would make a good lunar home. MLS 3433.

HOLLY
Fdnnal livbig room, 4 bodroomt, large den end another Uving iiea with fit«- 
piaoa, wet bo; new sprinkler system, rtew point. Iota of room for tha monay, 
MiU>y iDom, doobls garage. MLS 2403.

MARY ELLEN
Nice aphe lavrt floor plan. Comor lot. baaometa baa 2 rooma phu 1/2 badt 1 
3/4 baths up-Maba. U m  3 bedrooms, double garage. MLS 2462.

SUMNER
Earn large dau ilh lots of stacage. 3 bedrooms wtib I 3/4 bsths. Built-in| 
mplisnnm, central heat and air. oallar, single gaiaga. MLS 1364.

ffTARKWEATHER
b6oa 2 bedroom borne for oouple or a first tinw home buyer Coveted potio, 
fonoed, tingle garage. MLS 2443.

H R
home hr prime locttkai, Four bedrooms, large family room, beau- 

tifolly landscaped wim biiok walks, wood deck. MLS 2611.I biiok walks, wood deck. MLS : 
MARY ELLEN 

Cornar lot, ovoriooking Abneda Park, 3 bedroocm, 2 bv 
wish arel bar, new paint, new caipet, fireplace, 1 1/2 ball 
»053417.
R w N rk O lU

ay room 
Its garage.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

TERRACE ST. Oieat rooms for 
bills $$$■ Pxnaptinnany laigs i 
tar bedroom A maator bath. Laiga 
Uving room wHh foimal dining 
area. Breakfast room, large 
encloaed glassed in polio room. 
Heel pump meent low, low eleeirie 
btOa. Just move la and rntjof. MLS 
3661.
COFFEE ST. A teal dream home. 
Tastefully deoonted mrei me tUa 3 
badrooms, foimal dimag room, 2 
baths, utility room, aatra ahaqr, 
nentialeatptl.Moi 

■rloL MLS 2304.
BAST i r m  ST. Quabty. < 
boils. Baoaoetivo heme rnmai fat 

el Sperintu 2 bedtnnma, 2  fob 
baths, 2 l a ^  Uvingaraas. 2 weed 
burning fireplaces. Well land- 
■eaped eo n er lot with sprinkler 
symam. MLS 2373.
HAERAH ST., MIAMI. Supar 
nast, elean, well arranged 2 b ^  

ms, 1 3A baths, spacious bvb^ 
room, plus dantt Super siasd patio 

h Moan oaUsi: MLS 2401. 
WICHITA ST , MIAMI, TX. Just 
balsd qpscious 2 story, 4 bsibnnni, 
I 3/4 barb. Nuw carper tfamughoui, 
lugs niilily soom P ^ a c l boms for 
growingfaurtlisslll OR.-13. 
LEPOES, I X  Wb hsve bsiad the 
fallowing « m e IbuHA bomss for 
tala. T b ^  mo in eaortlam eoudi- 
tioa, new caipet. freshly ptimod 
intsriors, ana t ie  priced for the 
moderate to low income fsmiliee 
CaU far MiputiaiueuL 
S n  MAIN 
»•4 COURT 
IM  SKYLINE

Nett and attiaotivs brick home in 
Auarin School District. TWo bving 

, dnoe bedrooms, 1 3 /4 ' 
ulibty room, double gsiage. MLS 
2611.

NORTH NEL50N  
Can for tppomuiieni lo tee foia aim 
brick home in i  good lodatirtt 
FaatUy room with woodbniuing 
fifep lice , three bedroonu, two 
baths. utiUty room, donbie g a n ^  
12 'x l6 ' ttorage building. MLS 
2404.

NORTH CHRISTY
Niaa brick home in Travis School 
DirtiicL Large Uym kkshae-

donbk garage, nomi ceOa« aeT' 
loL MLS 2622.

BEECH STREET
Lovely btiek home withia «

to Anade SchooL'lVm Ev- 
fjiuplece in the 

bedroetna, two bathe. CaU for 
eppointnian t MLS 2631.

CHRISTINE 
Charming brick heme on a tree 
lined nr eel LtiM  bving room, dm- 
ing room, nice kitchea, throe bed' 
rooms, two bathe, detached dooMa 
gertge with ipeitmenL MLS 2637.

W ILLISTON.
Three bcdrjv-rfJ« M iom e w'ilh 
two l i v i n j C ^ ^ ^ m  14 baths, 
ittachad gmIZL, good loomF

M ^ W C A N
Spocioue brick home with foonrt 
Uvio room, dining room, den,| 
woodbuniing fiiapUoe, tbraa bed- 

IS. 13 /4  btihs. ITxTF sun 
aani eellar, large utility 
■Me garage M U  2347. 
COMANCHE

brick hems witb wood- 
gg fireplace in the family 
luos bedronma, 1 3/4 baths, 

laggi niility roam, donbie garag 
lifoUamkcapiim. M U  2137. 
N O R raE A O L K N E R  

Tbraa bedroom brick heme with 
two bvbig areas, waodhuming fire- 

, 13/4 balht, anachsd garage, 
M U  2347. 

;7E . FISHER 
Large two Mary home with bving 
room, dini«g nmm 
two btihn, dnuchod gangs. Urge 
woikthop. Naedi laiMiH • bne of 
room for Ihs tnenay. MU  3414. 
W E NEED U S T D iO B C A L L  

FOR FR E E  M A R K ET 
ANALYSIS
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DaaMlnalek.
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Listing Exclusively 
Offered By

HIGH PLAINS
PROPERTY 

CONSULTANTS 
REALTOR 
6 6 5 - 3 0 0 8  

Bedroom, 1 bath, tingi# 
ERaciwd g w ig o , conlni hoei, 
ionced backyard, oxotNonl 
kxfllion, TfEbii Sdfeol District. 
2125 N . W r t i , priowi in Iho 
120,0008.

Pfirtgei tor abogbinor ixxno. 2 
bodroom, 1 bath, carport, 
a l ^ .  Prakto V lag g , pricM in 
ttw toons.
Ldoking tor high tra lc  m m  
wWi lots of parking? Teo 
Looaliont: Prioo Road and 
Kentucky in P r n p t  and on 
Booker HKihway in Penyton. 
W II 8 ^  Of toese. Former 
conwnlence stores.
Spsdslzing In H U D  PropsrtiM
torsflto.FmsIsigggMito.
Intofestod to immeing to Real 
Eatoto?Cdiuslordeitob.

LEFORS INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
COMBINED STATEM ENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANCES IN FUND BALANCES 

ALL GOVERNM ENTAL FUND TYPES AN D  SIMILAR TRUST FUNDS 
YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31 . 1992

GOVERNMENT AL FUND TYPES

Costo rol 
CoJm

tPVUL  
R ivon ji niMo

D O T  «Dt VICI 
PUNO

CA PTT AL 
P tO JK T S  P W D

REVENUES:
S700 Locai, Iniemediau, and Oul-of-Siala 31.034533 - - -

saoo Slain Program Rnvunuat 47.IM - - -

9M» Foderai Program Ravtnuaa 18579 S.9SI - -
30X Total Revenua 11.090.704 t3,9tl - -

con
E3CPENDITURES:
Inttruciion 3364.92t S3.9SI .

0021 iMiructiaaal Admiaintrmion - - - •
0022 inalfuctioaal Rnaourena aad Madia Serviena 19.993 - - -
0023 School Admmiiiratkm SS,7«8 - - -

OlftS CurricNlMm and Faraoanal Dovelopmaai S.S73 - - -

002« COMMHléCilkNI Attd DéMMMttÉtiOB - - - -
0091 OuldMco and Cotuoling Survicaa «.«00 • - -
odi Aomtotam aad Social Work Soivico - - - -
0013 HoóhhSwvieaa I.9SS - - -
0094 Pupil Tiaaaponaiioo - Rogniar 33579 - - -
OOM Cn rufiieulaf Activitiea 46590 - - -
0037 FoodSorvicoa «LIAI - - -
0041 Ooaaral Adtoiaiilratioo 111.00 - - -
oo«a DebiServiaee - - 34.743 -
0031 Plani MatoHaanco aad Opuraiiooa IIS.733 - - -
0032 Paciliiiaa AoqMiilioa aad Coagtniciioa - - - -
OOTS Dau Proeaaaiag Sorvicaa - - - -
0081 CONHBUM̂ - - m •• •
«OSO Toul Exgaaditiiiua 81.014.9(1 83.981 834.743 -

SCIO
OTHER RESOURCES AND USES: 
Odwr Raaooreo« eu tn.eu

«MO Ohar(Uaaa) (S74M) - m -
7000 Toul Odur RoMurcoa and (UtM) (SS7.S23) - 837.03 -
1300 Bxaoat (Defieiaacy) of Revmtma and Odur 

Rmomcm Ovor Expondiiura» * Odur Uao«
•

8I4.I9T m 88M
eioo Fund Balmuo - Sagiaatoir 1 (Bogianiag) 447.40 m 1.409 -
1300 bicraow (Dactuaaa) in Fund Balaaco - m - m

1000 Fund Balaaco - Arngm 31 (Ending) 3441.79» - 19549 4»

-

SIMILAR TRUST FUNDS TOTALS (MEMORANDUM ONLY)
a  ivae

NONOOVtaNMOrTAL OOVgaNMINTAL 
iXPtNOABLI IXPBtOAaLI

m
AUGUST 11.

m
A uousr 11.

ttotoi

- 31.024.333
4T.t90
24.240

SI.I39.M2
41.293
21.340

• 3l.09é.4(3 SI .222.393

3370.90» 3St2.74S

• 13,992 
SS.74S 

3.S73

21.744
44.2SS
4.109

•  •
,4.900 7,471

-

t.9SS
33J79
44590
42541

111.093
34,743

113.733

S.4TT
37577
4S5S7
42.014

I9S5«)
SS.94I

137513
-  \ - -
- - -
- - -

- SI.079.iO 8I.144.7U

- 337.423
(37.03)

342.107
(0 .107)

• - -

- 314.997
434.037

(04.190)
490.147

m • - •

-m • 8179.034 804.037

A-34 Prix 21.1993

il.
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D e fia n t 'D r . D e a th ' vow s to  assist m o re  su ic id e s
By SHARON COHEN 
Assodaled Prest Writer

He has hovered at death’s door 
many times, beginning as a young 
doctor.

He has experimented with transfu
sions, transferring death’s blood 
from a fresh cadaver to a living vol
unteer. He has made nightly rounds 
to peer into the eyes of hospital 
patients at the moment they suc
cumbed.

Now 64, Jack Kevorkian no 
longer is a young doctor. He has 
looked death in the eye again and 
again and again. Thirteen times, he 
has helped death along, with lethal 
drugs or gas. Death no longer is his 
avocation or even an obsession.

Death is Jack Kevorkian’s life.
And he is offended and outraged 

that anyone should think that what 
he says and does is unethical or 
immoral — much less criminal.

“All these silly religious nuts. All 
these people, they don’t care about 
suffering humanity,’’ says the man 
known as “ Dr. Death."

“ (They say) ‘Well, Kevorkian 
must be insane.’ The incompetent 
medical examiner, he keeps calling 
it homicide when the court decision 
says no such thing. Now they’re 
using name calling ... ’Kevorkian 
must be a little bit crazy.’ They love 
that They hate what I’m doing. ... 
They don’t talk about suffering 
patients.”

Kevorkian says it’s time doctors 
follow his lead.

Lawmakers say it’s time to stop 
Jack Kevorkian.

• • •
On March 30, a new measure 

takes effect in Michigan that bans 
assisted suicide for IS months, mak
ing it a felony while a commission 
studies the issue.

Jack Kevorkian’s name isn’t on 
the bill, but it should be.

Since K evr^ ian ’s fîrst assisted 
suicide in 1990, authorities have 
been furious. One after another, 
Kevoridai has helped IS people die 
in his home state, d c ^ te  ^ w ts  to 
thwart, punish and jail the retired 
pathologisL

Kevtxkian has defied tbeir threats.

His Michigan license has been taken 
away, but he continues his work, 
using carbon monoxide instead of 
drugs, which no longer are available 
to him.

This month, he has helped six 
people die — three in the past week.

He vows to assist others, even 
after the Michigan ban is imple
mented.

“After that,” he says, “1 get one 
shot.” Then, he expects a trial.

No doubt, it will be a trial in the 
limelight, the stuff of headlines, edi
torials and talk-show debate. At the 
center will be a doctor who has gone 
from obscurity to notoriety in 2 1/2 
years.

In June 1990, Janet Adkins — a 
S4-year-old mother, music lover and 
mountain climber suffering from 
Alzheimer’s disease — traveled 
from Oregon to die.

Kevorkian obliged with his sui
cide machine, the Mercitron, a 
three-bottle contraption he built for 
$30 after scouring flea markets for 
parts.

Mrs. Adkins was hocAed up by an 
intravenous tube; it UxA Kevorkian 
five tries to get die needle in her arm

properly. She pressed a button, 
releasing poison into her veins.

“ She was very happy to exit,” 
said her husband, Ron. “ She 
believed in Dr. Kevorkian. She 
looked in Dr. Kevorkian’s eyes and 
said, ‘Thank you, thank you, thank 
you.’ ”

Kevorkian was charged with mur
der. It didn’t stick; nor did it in the 
next death, or the one after that. No 
law prohibited assisted suicide.

Authorities stopped filing charges.
But in a sense, Kevorkian has 

been on trial ever since.
k • • •

Kevorkian’s critics in law and 
medicine are varied and many. 
Some oppose the man, some just his 
methods.

“ I see him as a zealot, a danger
ous one,” said Arthur Caplan, direc
tor of the University of Minnesota’s 
Biomedical Ethics Center.

Caplan said Kevorkian’s attitude 
is “ I couldn’t care less what the 
rest of these fools think is wrong. 
My morality is correct and I ’m 
going to follow it come hell or high 
water.”

Even right-to-die supporters say

flie problem isn’t the message — 
terminally ill people shouldn’t have 
to endure intolerable pain — but the 
messenger.

“I (km’t want any doctor making 
the rules by himself. That’s what it 
comes down to,” said Dr. Tbm Pre
ston, a Seattle cardiologist who sup
ported an unsuccessful Washington 
initiative to allow doctor-assisted 
suicide.

Others say they’re uoubled that 
Kevorkian doesn’t have a history 
with his patients, one built on caring 
for and treating someone before 
they’re dying.

“ You want an established rela
tionship, not one based on assisted 
suicide," said Dr. Timothy Quill, 
of Rochester, N.Y., who helped a 
term inally ill leukemia patient 
commit suicide by prescribing bar
biturates.

In one case, a coroner's autopsy 
found that Kevorkian helped a 
woman die who suffered no active 
disease — a woman had twice 
been involuntarily admitted to psy
chiatric hospitals.

K evorkian’s reply: He has a 
checks-and-balances system he

completes before helping anyone, 
including videotaped counseling, 
family meetings, a review of medi
cal records and consultations with 
their doctors, if they will cooper
ate.

And he says regardless of its 
cause, the woman’s pain was very 
real.

Kevorkian has no patience for 
doctors who criticize. He chides 
them for being wimps, for letting 
patients suffer. He says the only — 
and the obvious — answer would be

to help them die. No law is needed, 
he says.

“ If they did their duty, none of 
this would happen,” he says. 
“They’re sitting on sidelines, s c a ^  
to death.”

“ He doesn’t argue for a change in 
the law. That’s what baffles me,” 
said Derek Humphry, founder of the 
Hemlock Society and author of the 
best-selling suicide manual. “ He 
seems to think that doctors are going 
to follow his example and they’re 
noL”

r̂ /U'̂ á'¿Púii/iV7Vii//V7V t r a v e l  E X P R E S S
Tommy & Nita Hill, Owners 
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-12

Guns N' Roses prepares for concert
BILOXI, Miss. (AP) — Tech

nicians for the rock group Guns 
N’ Roses are using the Mississip
pi Coast Coliseum this week to 
re -ca lib ra te  sound equipm ent 
after the band’s European tour, 
but fans w on’t find  the rock 
group there.

“ The Coliseum is the closest 
place to the Texas (concert) date 
where they could get a building 
that is em pty during the week 
and large enough to set up all 
the equipment to do the work,” 
sa id  C o liseum  d irec to r B ill 
Holmes.

The group plays Tuesday in 
Austin at the Frank Erwin Center.

Trucks carrying the g ro u p ’s 
equipment arrived at the Coliseum 
on Monday and are expected>>to be 
en route to Texas by Sunday. The 
building is closed to the public this 
week.

M em bers of the group may 
come to the Coast to check their 
own equipment this week, but “ to 
this date I have no knowledge of 
the band coming in,” Holmes said. 
“There have been no requests fw 
beefmg up security Friday m  Sat
urday.”

DENNIS TAYLOR says 
"READ MY UPS" We Won't 
Raise Your '  At The 

CITY LIMITS DANCES
Fri.« S at.-669-9171

INCOME TAX
a m m a a m i o ifM irr

* ELECTRONIC FILING 
DIRECT DEPOSIT 

SPEED>CASH REFUND™ 
BOOKKEEPING

1319 M. BO BJIllTs 665 -8801

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  50" O F F
La-Z-Boy
ROCKER-
RECLINER SALE

RET. m o o

TAKE ONE LOOK AT 
THESE INCREDIBLY 
PRICED LA-Z-BOY 

RECLINERS.

SAVE NOW ON EVERY MAHRESS IN STOCKl
MATTRESS 6̂9

FREE DELIVERY OF^f OUR OLD MATTRESS

90 DAY NO INTEREST 
CONVENIENT 
CREDIT TERMS 
OPEN 9:00-5:30 
MON.-8AT 
PHONE 665-1623

FURNITURE

The enormously popular Los 
Angeles rock group is famous fcx* 
such hits as “Welcome to the Jun
gle,’’ “ Sweet (Thild of Mine’’ and 
“ N ov en ^r Rain.”

The g r^ p , which has a history 
of rowdiness, played before a sell
out crowd of 1S,0(X) at the Colise- 
lun in January 1^2 .

About 100 security officers were 
stationed throughout the Coliseum 
during that show, but there were 
no arrests.

NEW LOCATION-120 E. BROWNING • 665-0093
REMINGTON PARK '93 GROUP TOUR

Memorial Day Weekend 
May 29 & 30th

Seatiiu in The Eclipse on the Penthouse level 
One night Hotel Accomodations at 

The Fifth Season Hotel in (Xclahoma City 
*75 dqiosit per person will hold your 

seat and q»ce is filling up fast.
S o ... hurry and make your reservations.

o a C m a / t € -  tom*’

f Takc a 3-4 or 7 day Cruise . .
Travel to Cancun, Cozumel or 

the Mexican Riviera 
Visit Las Vegas • '

Call us for specials available to the above 
and many odier destinations including Golf 
packages to anywhere the sun shines.
If on the otherhand, you like all this snow 
and can't find a suitable slope in Pampa... 
let us send you to the ski slopes of 
New Mexico or Coiomdo.

Fall & 
Winter

Ï
I FT

Clearance
YELLOW TICKET

1 SEALY E ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL

*199
SET

*279
s n

*299
SET

*399
SET

aOUTIAAII) ORTHOPEDIC
ELEGANCE

PILLOW TOP
*299

SET
*399

SET
*499

SET
*649

SET

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC *349

SET
*399

SET
*449

SET
*649

SET '

M DOWNTOWNPAHM SMCE1932

LAUOY
ItfVO

ENQLAND-
C0RMH

SLEEP SOFAS

»499 *»599
! imited to .lock on hand Sel<-  lioí. - will vary bv ’or 

lo'ainchecks

AMhany* Oi«M Cart... 
rta S a it Shapparii Clialaal /

CORONADO CENTER „.
SHOP DAILY 9â0 A.M.-8 P.M., SUNDAY 12-6


